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Executive Summary
Continuing its leadership role in the development of innovative and ground breaking
emission control programs and to achieve California’s goals of meeting ambient air
quality standards and reducing climate changing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, the
ARB Board adopted the Advanced Clean Cars (ACC) program in January 2012. The
ACC program combines the control of smog-causing pollutants and GHG emissions into
a single coordinated package of requirements for model years 2015 through 2025 and
assures the development of environmentally superior cars that will continue to deliver
the performance, utility and safety car owners have come to expect. These
requirements are commonly referred to as ARB’s Low Emission Vehicle (LEV)
regulations. The Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) regulation will act as the technology
forcing piece of the ACC program, pushing manufacturers to produce ZEVs and plug-in
hybrid electric vehicles in the 2018 through 2025 model years. In addition, the ACC
program included amendments to Clean Fuels Outlet (CFO) requirements that will
assure that ultra-clean fuels such as hydrogen are available to meet vehicle demands
brought on by amendments to the ZEV regulation.
The first two components of ACC – the LEV and ZEV regulations – were approved by
the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) on August 7, 2012, and filed with the Secretary
of State. Subsequently, ARB did not submit the amended CFO regulation to OAL by
the December 7, 2012 statutory deadline. Proposals underway in California’s
legislature would extend incentive funding programs that could provide for a nonregulatory avenue for alternative fuel stations in general and targeted funding for
hydrogen stations specifically, A broad stakeholder coalition including environmental
groups, local government agencies, technology developers, and relevant industry
groups has formed in support of the legislation, However, in order to preserve a
regulatory backstop should the legislation fail to pass; ARB is proposing this amended
CFO regulatory proposal and staff report. Should the legislation pass, ARB would no
longer need this rulemaking as the provisions of the legislation would meet our objective
of ensuring adequate hydrogen fueling infrastructure to support the introduction and
growth of ZEVs, and this proposal may be rescinded.
Beyond 2025, the driving force for lower emissions will be primarily climate change. In
order to meet our 2050 GHG goal, the new vehicle fleet will need to be primarily
composed of advanced technology vehicles such as electric and fuel cell vehicles by
2035 in order to assure sufficient fleet turnover. Accordingly, the ACC program
coordinates the goals of the LEV, ZEV, and CFO (or infrastructure incentive funding)
programs in order to lay the foundation for commercialization and support of ultra-clean
vehicles. A more complete description of the impacts and benefits of ACC can be found
in the LEV staff report, including in its Executive Summary.
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The current version of the CFO regulation (December 2000) requires the construction
and operation of alternative fuel outlets for a particular fuel when there are 20,000
alternative fuel vehicles (AFV) using that fuel. At this point, certain owner/lessors of
retail gasoline outlets (i.e., those that own large numbers of retail fueling outlets) are
required to equip the CFOs. From the time the trigger determination is made, they have
18 months to come in to compliance with the regulation. The CFO regulation currently
applies to all alternative fuel vehicles, including flex and dual fueled vehicles, that when
operating on the alternative fuel, satisfy LEV emission standards. Battery electric
vehicles and electricity are currently excluded.
Coordinating the development of alternative fuel infrastructure with AFV deployment is
critically important to the successful commercialization of both. This is especially true
for ZEVs, specifically hydrogen fuel cell vehicles, where customers rely solely on
publically available fuel to use their vehicles. Without fueling stations, hydrogen fuel cell
vehicles cannot be supported. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that the CFO is
aligned to better ensure an adequate infrastructure for hydrogen is established.
With the proposed changes, the CFO regulation would:


Apply only to ZEVs and ZEV fuels. Staff is proposing to change the types of
AFVs subject to the regulation from all AFVs certified as low emission vehicles to
only those certified as ZEVs when operating on the designated clean fuel.



Add a regulatory review for plug-in electric vehicles. Electricity is currently
excluded from the definition of a designated clean fuel in the regulation. Staff is
proposing to add regulatory language that requires ARB to evaluate the
development and usage of workplace and public charging infrastructure, and
make recommendations for further actions two years following adoption of the
regulation.



Change the regulated party to be the major producer/importers of gasoline. In
2010, California’s 7 major petroleum companies supplied 93 percent of the
gasoline consumed in California, while owning only 13 percent of the retail
gasoline outlets. Changing the regulated party from owner/lessors of retail
gasoline outlets to “major refiner/importers of gasoline,” evenly applies the
requirement to build CFOs among the parties that continue to benefit financially
from California’s use of gasoline.



Modify calculations for determining the number of new CFOs and allocating
responsibility among the regulated parties. Staff is proposing to modify how the
number of required CFOs is calculated to account for the fuel requirements of
ii

hydrogen and FCVs. When determining how many CFOs each regulated party is
responsible for, the proposed changes include allocating stations among each
regulated party based on their share of the gasoline market, rather than the
number of gasoline outlets each owns.


Add a year to both fuel cell vehicle reporting requirements and the compliance
timeframe. Staff is proposing to modify the AFV reporting requirements to make
auto manufacturers report FCV production plans three model years into the
future (the current requirement is two) and provide FCV placement numbers by
air basin. This provides regulated parties with an additional year to locate,
permit, and build CFOs.



Adding language that would allow the Executive Officer to adjust the required
number of new CFOs downward if warranted by more recent vehicle projections.
Increasing the time available to locate, permit and build CFOs also provides the
opportunity to review auto manufacturer projections submitted the following year.
If those projections indicate a decrease in vehicle numbers for a specific
compliance year such that fewer CFOs would be required, this proposed
amendment allows for making such an adjustment 19 months before stations are
required to be operational.



Add a lower regional activation trigger. Staff is proposing to add a 10,000 vehicle
activation trigger that would apply to an air basin before the statewide trigger of
20,000 is reached. The lower trigger complements auto manufacturers’ early
commercialization plans to market FCVs in regional clusters.



Streamline the compliance requirements. The proposed amendments include
modifying the compliance requirements to be less prescriptive and more like
performance standards, giving the regulated party the flexibility to determine how
best to meet the minimum requirements. Hydrogen infrastructure can be placed
at an existing gasoline station or at a freestanding site.



Lower the regulation sunset provision. Under the current regulation, the
requirement to build CFOs ceases when the total number outlets offering a
particular clean fuel equals ten percent of the total number of retail gasoline
outlets. Staff is proposing to reduce this provision to five percent based on
findings that hydrogen fueling infrastructure can achieve commercial viability at
five percent saturation and, therefore, a mandate would no longer be necessary.
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There are two significant differences between this proposal and staff’s proposal
published in December 2011. First, this proposal no longer includes an auto
manufacturer penalty for delivering fewer vehicles than projected because it was
determined that the circumstances under which it could be proved that an automaker
knowingly provided false information would be extremely difficult to substantiate.
Additionally, there is little reason automakers would intentionally or knowingly report
false projections since it is not in their interest to misreport their alternative fueling
needs Second, section 2317 pertaining to substitute fuels, which is referenced in other
LEV regulations, was removed from the regulation by mistake. This staff proposal does
not delete section 2317 or relevant definitions.
In addition, language was added to staff’s December 2011 proposal in the form of a
15-day change, which incorporated provisions for a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
that, if successfully executed, would sunset the CFO regulation once 100 stations are
operating in the state. The MOA language is not included in this proposal because of
the pending legislation which would achieve the same goal of 100 stations.
Projected environmental impacts associated with this regulation will be minimal if any.
The fueling stations will be located close to where the vehicles are operated, and the
lower emissions of the vehicles will dominate any increased emissions associated with
delivering/supplying the fuel to the station.
The anticipated economic impacts of the regulation will mainly be felt during the onset,
when hydrogen stations are not anticipated to be fully utilized. The proposed changes
increase the costs to major refiner/importers as they, and not gasoline station
owner/lessors, will bear the cost of equipping CFOs. Costs will increase the most for
refiner/importers that own few or no CFOs. As station utilization improves due to
increased consumer acceptance of FCV technology and confidence in fuel availability,
the cost to dispense hydrogen will decrease. Staff projects that, with high station
utilization, fuel providers will be able to sell hydrogen at an affordable price and realize a
return on their investment within three to four years.
Offering hydrogen fuel in convenient commercial settings is critical to the successful
launch of zero emission vehicles, which will contribute to achieving clean air and be the
cornerstone of achieving climate change emission reduction goals.
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I.

Introduction and Background

The Clean Fuels Outlet (CFO) regulation, contained in Title 13, California Code of
Regulations (CCR) sections 2300-2318, was originally adopted in a 1990-1991
rulemaking and became effective in September 1991. The CFO Rulemaking was an
integral part of the 1990 Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) regulation because of the
expectation that clean alternative fuels would play a key role in enabling automobile
manufacturers to certify vehicles to LEV standards, which were considered challenging
at the time. The CFO requires the development of alternative fuel outlets that coincide
with the market launch of alternative fuel vehicles (AFV), ensuring the viability of selling
AFVs in the marketplace.
The CFO regulation was amended in 2000 primarily to: 1) account for fleet vehicles and
the availability of private fleet fueling infrastructure; 2) allow for more existing public and
private alternative fueling facilities to qualify for compliance with the regulation; and 3)
add a sunset provision.
To date, the CFO regulation has not been used to require the building of alternative
fueling infrastructure. With the advancement of vehicle emission control technologies
and cleaner burning gasoline formulations, vehicles have been able to meet emission
requirements far lower than LEV standards without using alternative fuels. However,
conventional fuels and vehicles are not sufficient to meet California’s ambient air quality
standards, climate change goals, or zero emission vehicle (ZEV) standards, which
today can only be achieved through electric drive vehicles fueled with either electricity
or hydrogen. While the lack of abundant public changing infrastructure does not
currently appear to be hindering auto manufacturers deployment of battery electric
vehicles (BEV), well-placed and accessible public hydrogen fueling infrastructure is a
necessary prerequisite to the success and commercialization of fuel cell vehicles (FCV)
that operate on compressed hydrogen gas.
Today, the larger auto manufacturers are focusing on both BEVs and FCVs to meet
their future ZEV requirements, while counting on hydrogen fueling infrastructure
advancing with (or ahead of) their deployment of FCVs. At the January 2012 board
hearing, several auto manufacturer representatives testified to their commitment to
commercialize fuel cell vehicles and the need for fueling infrastructure:1
“Mercedes-Benz has almost 20 years of Fuel Cell Development and more than 5
million miles of worldwide operation. More than 1.5 billion US dollars have been
1

http://www.arb.ca.gov/lispub/comm/bccommlog.php?listname=cfo2012 and
http://www.arb.ca.gov/board/mt/2012/mt012612.pdf

1

invested in technology development. We continue to invest at an annual rate of
30 million dollars into product engineering. 50 million dollars have been invested
in starting small volume production of fuel cell stacks the first half of this year. A
plan is in place for high volume production ramp up in the years 2015-2017.”
(Klaus Land, MBUSA)
“Mercedes has a plan for high volume production in years 2015 to 2017. But the
goals of the fuel cell vehicle market is highly dependent on area-wide availability
of population hydrogen fueling stations.” (Klaus Land testimony)
“Toyota has announced commercial launch of a fuel cell sedan in 2015. Japan,
Germany and now the UK have announced coordinated infrastructure efforts in
anticipation of fuel cell vehicle introduction. We need certainty in California that
hydrogen infrastructure will be available to match vehicle introduction. Therefore,
we believe the board should adopt the proposed staff changes to the Clean Fuels
Outlet program to help provide such certainty.” (Michael Lord, Toyota)
“Toyota is pursuing a variety of ZEV vehicles. We currently have a fuel cell
vehicle that can do greater than 300 miles range on one fill and ready for fuel cell
commercialization in 2015.” (Toyota board hearing testimony)
“Nissan is strongly committed to the concept of zero emission vehicle technology
as demonstrated by the commercial introduction of the Nissan LEAF. However,
Nissan is also developing and planning for the introduction of the Fuel Cell
Vehicle. The CFO is a mechanism to assure hydrogen becomes more broadly
available over the upcoming years and Nissan supports this goal.” (Nissan
comments)
“Our management and engineering is strongly committed to fuel cell vehicles. We
see these vehicles arriving in the next few years. We very much want an
appropriate and guaranteed supply of hydrogen to be available. Therefore, we
endorse the CFO as it's conceived.” (Nissan board hearing testimony)
“Hyundai has long been committed to fuel cell vehicle development and will
continue to do so. And in fact, we have publicly stated we can make a massproduced fuel cell vehicle available as early as 2015.” (Hyundai board hearing
testimony)
“Honda is committed to a robust portfolio approach that is actively advancing a
broad range of technologies. Today, we have launched or are launching
programs to market plug-in, hybrid electric, battery electric, and fuel cell
vehicles.” (Honda comment letter and board hearing testimony)
2

While early demonstration programs and government funding are helping advance
hydrogen fueling technology development and station commercialization, public funding
in its current form2 alone is insufficient to meet increasing demand for hydrogen, bring
hydrogen infrastructure to the point of commercial viability, and create a business case
that encourages private investment. Public hydrogen fueling infrastructure available to
today’s FCV drivers is minimal, causing automakers to limit the number of FCVs they
release.3 In the near future, the Air Resources Board (ARB) estimates that government
funding allocated for hydrogen infrastructure could meet the fueling needs of up to 7000
to 10,000 FCVs but, after that, there is no guarantee of continued government funding
for infrastructure or that infrastructure will grow on its own. This uncertainty has left
auto manufacturers in limbo as they try to plan ahead how they will meet their ZEV
requirements. Acknowledging how this uncertainty affects the ZEV regulation as a
whole, the Board directed staff to explore options to spur hydrogen infrastructure with
one option being “mandating hydrogen through modifications to existing regulations or
through a new regulation.”4
Staff responded to this directive by recommending modifications to the existing CFO
regulation. To support modifications to the CFO, beginning in April 2010, ARB staff held
three public workshops to engage stakeholders and to get input on the proposed
regulations. These stakeholders primarily included representatives from the petroleum
industry, trade associations for the petroleum industry, automobile manufacturers,
alternative fuel station developers and fuel providers, and environmental and clean
transportation advocacy groups.
These workshops were held at the Cal EPA Building in Sacramento. The
announcements and materials for these workshops were posted on ARBs website and
distributed through a list serve that included over 740 recipients. Each workshop
attracted just over 50 attendees in person. Almost all of the meetings were either
telecast, webcasted or available by teleconference. The dates and materials presented
at the workshops are available on ARBs website
http://www.arb.ca.gov/fuels/altfuels/cf-outlets/cf-outlets.htm.5 ARB staff has also
participated in 30 individual meetings with various stakeholders, supported by numerous
individual telephone calls.

2

To date, government funding has provided grants to cover the majority of capital equipment and
installation costs for hydrogen stations (see Section I B 1).
3
NYT, 2011. New York Times article. Motavalli, Jim. “In U.S., Hydrogen Cars May Line Up With Few
Places to Fill Up.” Dec. 6, 2011.
4
ARB, 2009a. California Air Resources Board. Resolution 09-66, Dec. 9, 2009.
5
The dates and materials from the ARB workshops are presented at:
http://www.arb.ca.gov/fuels/altfuels/cf-outlets/cf-outlets.htm
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In December 2011, ARB released the CFO regulatory proposal: “Staff Report: Initial
Statement of Reasons, Advanced Clean Cars, 2012 Proposed Amendments to the
Clean Fuels Outlet Regulation,”6 in conjunction with the ACC regulatory package, which
included the LEV, ZEV and CFO regulatory proposals. While the Board adopted all
three proposals at the January 2012 Board hearing, only the first two components of
ACC – the LEV and ZEV regulations – were submitted to the Office of Administrative
Law (OAL). The amended CFO regulation was not submitted to OAL by the
December 7, 2012 statutory deadline so that ARB and a broad stakeholder coalition
could analyze and support legislation to extend incentive funding programs that could
provide dedicated funding for hydrogen stations. The legislation includes a provision to
not enforce the CFO regulation for hydrogen and, instead, dedicate funding for
developing at least 100 hydrogen fueling stations. Should the legislation pass, ARB
would not need this rulemaking as the provisions of the legislation would meet near
term hydrogen fueling infrastructure to support the introduction and growth of zero
emission vehicles. If the legislation fails to pass, however, ARB is pursuing this new
rulemaking for CFO to preserve a regulatory backstop and send a clear signal to auto
manufacturers and consumers that California is committed to ensuring adequate fueling
infrastructure for ZEVs.
The following sections include a summary of the existing regulation and an update on
the status of alternative fuel vehicles and infrastructure, including policies, regulations,
and incentives affecting alternative fuels and vehicles in California. Proposed changes
to the CFO regulation are included in Section II, and other alternatives are discussed,
followed by analyses of the environmental and economic impacts of the proposed
regulatory changes.
A. Existing Regulation
The CFO program, adopted in the early 1990s, is unique in its structure and
requirements. The following section briefly describes the main elements of the current
regulation in order to provide context for the proposed changes.
The current regulation requires that certain owner/lessors of retail gasoline stations
equip an appropriate number of their stations with clean alternative fuels. The
regulation does not require establishing retail outlets for a designated clean fuel until the
number of designated clean fuel vehicles projected to be sold using that fuel reaches
20,000 in a given year. If, after applying the fleet discount per section 2303.5(a)(2), the
projected number of vehicles for a given year is 20,000 or greater, the regulations

6

ARB, 2011a. California Air Resources Board. “Staff Report: Initial Statement of Reasons, Advanced
Clean Cars 2012 Proposed Amendments to the Clean Fuels Outlet Regulation,” Dec. 8, 2011.
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porated by refference in Tittle 13, Californ
nia
Code of Regulations,
R
section
s
1960.1
1. Amended Aug.
A
5, 1999..
8
"Californ
nia Exhaust Emission
E
Stan
ndards and Te
est Procedure
es for 2001 an
nd Subsequent Model
Passenge
er Cars, Light--Duty Trucks and Medium--Duty Vehicle
es" as incorpo
orated by refe
erence in Title
e 13,
California Code of Reg
gulations, section 1961. Am
mended Sept.. 27, 2010.

5

mulas set fo
orth in Section 2303(b)) to estimatte how man
ny designatted clean fu
uel
and form
vehicles
s certified on
n a particular designatted clean fu
uel are projjected to be
e on the roa
ad
and available for sa
ale in Califo
ornia within the next tw
wo years. T
These cited
d test
ures, includiing the alternative fuell vehicle rep
porting requirements, were upda
ated
procedu
as part of
o the LEV rulemaking
g finalized in
n August 20
012 to inclu
ude specificc reporting
requirem
ments for hy
ydrogen po
owered vehiicles.
Triggerin
ng the regu
ulation for th
he first time
e involves n
notification a
and informa
ation sharin
ng,
as descrribed in sec
ctions 2311.5, 2313 an
nd 2305, to
o give owne
er/lessors and other
affected parties adv
vance notic
ce of the po
ossibility tha
at they mayy be require
ed to build
equirements
s are based
d on the ve
ehicle projecctions, trigg
ger calculations
stations. Station re
nd the fleet adjustmen
nts in sectio
on 2303.5.
detailed in section 2303(b), an
4.

ulating Fuell Demand and
a Require
ed New Cle
ean Fuel Ou
utlets
Calcu

Once the determina
ation to acttivate the re
egulation is made, the required number of new
clean fuel outlets is
s calculated
d pursuant to
t section 2
2304, which
h is based o
on fuel dem
mand
volume calculations
s made purrsuant to se
ection 2303
3(c). The to
otal projecte
ed maximum
m
volume (TPMV) is the
t sum of the annual fuel deman
nds for eacch model ye
ear and veh
hicle
class rep
ported. Before calcula
ating the nu
umber of ou
utlets, the T
TPMV is adjjusted to
reflect: (a)
( the dual and flex fu
uel vehicles
s that will no
ot fuel solelly on the de
esignated cclean
fuel (sec
ction 2304(a
a)(2)(A)); and
a (b) fleett vehicles th
hat will fuel at both privvate and pu
ublic
fueling stations.
s
The adju
usted TPMV
V is then divided by an
n annual pe
er station th
hroughput vvolume of
300,000
0 gallons ga
asoline equivalent (bas
sed on britissh thermal units (BTU
U) per gallon
n)9
for liquid
d fuels and 400,000 therms per year for gasseous fuels,, and the re
esult, rounded
to the ne
earest integ
ger, is the to
otal numbe
er of clean ffuel outlets required fo
or a particular
fuel. Th
he number of
o new clea
an fuel outle
ets required
d to be adde
ed in the co
ompliance
10
year is
s adjusted to reflect ce
ertain pre-ex
xisting outle
ets pursuan
nt to section
n
2304(a)((2)(C).
5.

cted Owner//lessors and
d Allocating
g Outlets
Identiifying Affec

Owner/le
essors mus
st own a minimum num
mber of reta
ail gasoline stations be
efore they a
are
required
d to comply with the re
etail requirements of se
ection 2302
2. This min
nimum
ownersh
hip level (MOL) is the total
t
numbe
er of retail g
gasoline sta
ations (that do not offe
er
9

ARB, 19
991. California
a Air Resourc
ces Board. “Final Statemen
nt of Reasonss: Proposed R
Regulations fo
or
Low-Emis
ssion Vehicles
s and Clean Fuels.”
F
July 19
991. The regu
ulation assum
mes that a galllon gasoline
equivalent of any clean
n fuel will allow
w one to trave
el the same d
distance as a gallon of gassoline. (Pg. 13
32).
10
“Compliance year” is
s defined in se
ection 2300 as
a “the 12 mo nth period run
nning from May 1 through April
30.”

6

mber of new
w clean fuel outlets req
quired for a given yearr.
clean fuel) divided by the num
00 retail ga
For exam
mple, if 25 new outlets
s were need
ded and the
ere are 9,70
asoline statiions
in the Sttate that do
o not offer clean
c
fuel, th
he MOL wo
ould be 388
8.
If a pers
son or comp
pany is the owner/less
sor of a num
mber of reta
ail gasoline outlets equ
ual
to or gre
eater than the MOL, ARB will notiify them of their compliance oblig
gation for th
he
year (i.e
e., how man
ny new clea
an fuel outle
ets they mu
ust install). Compliancce obligation for
an affec
cted owner/llessor is de
etermined by
b multiplyin
ng the clean fuel fractiion (calcula
ated
pursuan
nt to Section
n 2307(c)) by
b the number of non--clean fuel rretail gas stations own
ned
by the affected own
ner/lessor. The intent is to ensurre that the rrequired nu
umber of ne
ew
s equitably distributed among the
e owner/lesssors with th
he most reta
ail
clean fuel outlets is
e stations. A constructtive allocatiion clause iin the regullation (Secttion 2308)
gasoline
allows an
a owner/les
ssor of a sttand-alone retail clean
n fuel outlet to allocate
e its outlet
toward the
t complia
ance obligattion of an affected
a
own
ner/lessor tthrough mu
utual agreem
ment
among the
t 2 parties.
To help ensure that the clean fuel outlets
s are placed
d in location
ns that are near the
vehicles
s requiring the
t particula
ar clean fue
el, affected owner/lesssors must ssubmit
propose
ed locations
s for each re
equired outtlet and opt ional locatio
ons equal tto 20 perce
ent of
the prop
posed locatiions pursua
ant to sectio
on 2309(a).. Locationss are finalizzed after
consulta
ation with ARB.
A
6.

Responsibilities for Maintaining Fuel S
Supply and Outlet Ope
eration

The regu
ulation deta
ails specific
c requireme
ents for the different en
ntities involvved with the
fuel supply chain. Section 230
09(b) sets facility
f
requ
uirements th
hat must be
e met by
owner/le
essors for clean
c
fuel ou
utlets locate
ed at retail gasoline outlets. The
ese
requirem
ments ensure that custtomers see
eking clean fuel have the same exxperience in
terms off fuel supply
y, access, payment
p
an
nd other am
menities as those seekking gasolin
ne.
Similarly
y, section 2309(c) esta
ablishes fue
el supply, directional a
and amenityy requireme
ents
that own
ner/lessors must meet at outlets that
t
do not offer gasoline. Sectio
on 2309(d)
establish
hes who is responsible
e (i.e., the owner/lesso
o
or or the sta
ation opera
ator) for
maintain
ning the sup
pply of clea
an fuel to the station. S
Section 231
10 details rrequirementts
that mus
st be met by the statio
on operator,, which perttain mostly to signage
e and day-to
oday station operatio
on.
7.

Timin
ng

The timing of activities (i.e., re
eporting, no
otices, and o
ns) required
d in the
other action
regulatio
on is stated
d in terms of the year in
n which new
w clean fue
el outlets wo
ould be
required
d should the
e regulation
n be activate
ed. “Year” in this sensse means ccalendar ye
ear
7

s “complian
nce year” means the 12
2 month pe
eriod startin
ng on April 1 of the yea
ar
whereas
that the owner/less
sor is requirred to have operating cclean fuel o
outlets. Fig
gure I-1
provides
s a simplifie
ed illustratio
on of the tim
ming of key activities a
associated w
with activatting
the regu
ulation in “Y
Year A.”

Figure
F
I-1. Timeline of
o activities
s for current regulation
In order to give adv
vanced notiice to poten
ntially affectted parties,, the regula
ation also
contains
s notice and
d reporting requiremen
nts that pre
ecede activa
ation of the regulation
(section 2311.5). This
T
section
n requires that owner/llessors, flee
et operators and fuel
providerrs be notifie
ed when the
e “Executive
e Officer de
etermines that there iss a substantial
possibility that the 20,000
2
veh
hicle trigger level for th
he first time will be reached” for a
given cle
ean fuel vehicle and fu
uel type.
8.

Violattions

If an owner/lessor fails
f
to equip its requirred numberr of outlets w
with clean ffuel per secction
eet the fuel supply and
d station am
menity requirements att their clean
n
2302, orr fails to me
fuel outlets per sec
ction 2309(b
b), it will be subject to financial pe
enalties tha
at are based
d on
the num
mber of conv
ventional ve
ehicles they
y sell gasoline to. The
e penalty fe
ee is $500 p
per
violation
n and can amount to daily fines off up to: $5,0
000 per noncompliantt station for
violating
g section 23
302, and $2
2,500 per sttation for no
oncomplian
nce with secctions 2309
9(b)
and 2310.
9.

s
Substtitute Fuels

Section 2317 offers
s a process
s by which a person m
may petition ARB to designate by
regulatio
on a substittute fuel wh
hich may be
e used inste
ead of a primary desig
gnated clean
8

equirementts of the CF
FO regulatio
on. To achieve this de
esignation, the
fuel to satisfy the re
petition must demo
onstrate tha
at the substitute fuel when used in
n a designa
ated clean ffuel
vehicle will
w not resu
ult in emiss
sions greate
er than the primary dessignated clean fuel.
Section 2317 prima
arily applies
s to low emission vehiccles.
10.

Sunset provision
ns

The currrent regulattion will sun
nset for a pa
articular cle
ean fuel wh
hen the num
mber of outllets
offering that fuel represents att least 10 percent
p
of a
all retail gassoline outletts in the Sta
ate
(section 2318). This provision
n was adde
ed to the reg
gulation in 2
2000 to pro
ovide an end
point tha
at represents when fue
eling infrasttructure wo
ould be suffficient to no
o longer require
siting of new outlets. Studies at the time
e indicated tthat consum
mers would
d be relative
ely
unconce
erned about the availability of an alternative fuel if the ffuel were avvailable at 10
to 20 pe
ercent of the
e retail serv
vice outlets..11 Today, there are a
approximate
ely 9,700 re
etail
gasoline
e outlets in California meaning
m
the
e regulation
n would sun
nset for a p
particular fuel
when that fuel is offfered at 970 outlets.
B. Status
S
of Ze
ero Emissiion Infrastructure an
nd Vehicles
s
Californiia’s currentt ZEV regulation requirres auto ma
anufacturerrs to develo
op and prod
duce
zero em
mission vehicles for sale in ever in
ncreasing vo
olumes. Th
his section discusses the
current status
s
of FC
CV and BEV
V productio
on and deplloyment, an
nd the efforrts underwa
ay to
develop infrastructu
ure to supp
port increasing numberrs of these vehicles.
1.

Hydro
ogen Fuelin
ng Infrastructure and V
Vehicles

FCV and
d hydrogen
n infrastructure develop
pment efforrts were inittiated in Ca
alifornia in e
early
2000 witth the assis
stance of th
he U.S. Dep
partment off Energy’s (U.S. DOE) Hydrogen
12
Program
m, the California Hydrogen High
hway Netwo
ork (CaH2N
Net) initiative13 and the
e

11

ORNL, 1997.
1
Oak Rid
dge National Laboratory. Green,
G
David L. “Survey Evvidence on th
he Importance
e of
Fuel Availability to Cho
oice of Alterna
ative Fuels an
nd Vehicles.” Nov. 11, 199
97.
12
The DO
OE Hydrogen Program worrks in partners
ship with indu
ustry, academ
mia, national la
aboratories,
federal an
nd international agencies to
o: 1) overcom
me technical b
barriers throug
gh research a
and developm
ment
of hydroge
en production
n, delivery, an
nd storage tec
chnologies, a nd fuel cell te
echnologies fo
or transportattion;
2) address safety conc
cerns and dev
velop model codes
c
and sta
andards; 3) Va
alidate and de
emonstrate
hydrogen and fuel cell technologies in real-world conditions; a
olders whose
and 4) educatte key stakeho
e
acceptanc
ce of these te
echnologies will
w determine their successs in the marke
etplace.
<http://ww
ww.hydrogen.energy.gov/>
>
13
CaH2Net, a public-p
private partnerrship directed
d by ARB, wass initiated in 2
2004 by Execcutive Order S
S-0704 to supp
port and catalyze the trans
sition to a clea
an, hydrogen transportatio
on economy in
n California in
n
order to re
educe depend
dence on fore
eign oil, reduc
ce greenhousse gas emissio
ons, improve air quality an
nd
grow the California
C
eco
onomy. http:///www.hydrog
genhighway.ca
a.gov/.
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2006 to 200
09, ARB pro
ovided $14..6
Californiia Fuel Celll Partnership (CaFCP)).14 From 2
million dollars
d
to be
egin the exp
pansion of a hydrogen
n fueling ne
etwork. Sta
arting in 201
10,
additional funding for
f hydroge
en fueling in
nfrastructure
e has been
n allocated tthrough the
e
15
Alternatiive and Ren
newable Fu
uel and Veh
hicle Techn
nology Prog
gram (AB 118). AB 1
118
funding is administered by the
e California Energy Co
ommission (CEC) acco
ording to
investme
ent plans th
hat are updated annua
ally. To datte, CEC has awarded funding forr 8
new hyd
drogen statiions and 2 station upg
grades. Alm
most $30 m
million in add
ditional fund
ding
under AB118 has been
b
made available fo
or hydroge n infrastruccture throug
gh CEC’s
2011/12
2 and 2012//13 investm
ment plans. Also assistting in the d
development of hydrog
gen
infrastru
ucture is a fe
ederal tax credit
c
of $200,000 for those who build hydro
ogen station
ns
16
by the end of 2015. Followin
ng is a sum
mmary of iniitiated hydrrogen infrasstructure an
nd
d
tion program
ms, and an assessme
ent of future
e hydrogen supply and
d
vehicle demonstrat
demand
d.
a)

Early Hyd
drogen Infra
astructure

The U.S
S. DOE’s Hy
ydrogen Pro
ogram prov
vided cost ssharing for most of the
e hydrogen
stations built in the early 2000
0’s. These were resea
arch/demon
nstration sta
ations, usua
ally
built to supply
s
fuel for
f small prrivate autom
maker fleetss of three to
o five vehiccles, and offten
sited on local government or local utility property.
p
T
They were o
operated byy energy
companies such as
s Shell, Brittish Petroleum and Ch
hevron and served pro
ototype FCV
V
fleets fro
om auto ma
anufacturerrs such as Ford,
F
GM, D
Daimler Chrysler, Hon
nda, Hyunda
ai
and Toy
yota. Most of the statio
ons were lo
ocated in the greater L
Los Angeless area with a
few in th
he San Fran
ncisco, Sac
cramento an
nd San Die
ego areas. These early stations h
had
limited capacity
c
and
d were able
e to dispens
se only 12 tto 25 kilogrrams per da
ay (kg/day).
While a kg of hydro
ogen has th
he same energy content as a galllon of gasoline becausse of
superiorr vehicle effficiency, a FCV
F
can tra
avel more t han twice tthe distance
e on one
kilogram
m of hydroge
en when co
ompared to a gallon off gasoline in
n similar sizzed vehicle
es.
All of the
ese early sttations disp
pensed hydrogen at 50
000 poundss per squarre inch (psi))
17
7
(350 barr or H35). Most of th
hese station
ns operated
d through 2006 as parrt of the U.S
S.
DOE’s Technical
T
Validation
V
Program. Th
he CaFCP also built a station in e
early 2000 to
serve all CaFCP member
m
auto
o manufacturers’ FCV
V developme
ent program
ms in West
ento, and th
his station is
i still in operation.
Sacrame
14

CaFCP
P is a consortium of federal, state and lo
ocal governme
ent agencies, energy comp
panies,
automake
ers and industtrial gas comp
panies, create
ed in 1999 to demonstrate
e and promote
e the potentia
al for
fuel cell ve
ehicles as a clean,
c
safe, and practical alternative
a
to vvehicles pow
wered by intern
nal combustio
on
engines. http://www.fue
h
elcellpartners
ship.org/.
15
AB 118, 2007. Califo
ornia Assemb
bly Bill. Nuñez
z, Fabian (Asssemblymen). “The Alternattive and
Renewable Fuel and Vehicle
V
Techn
nology Progra
am.” Chapter 7
750, Statutess of 2007, Octt. 14, 2007.
16
U.S.DO
OE, 2005. United States De
epartment of Energy. Web site. “Alternattive Fuel Infra
astructure Taxx
Credit.” Aug. 5, 2005. http://www.afd
h
dc.energy.gov
v/afdc/laws/la
aw/US/351.
17
Most off today’s FCV
Vs require fuelling at 10,000
0 psi (700 barr or H70) to ge
et a full tank a
and meet their
maximum
m target driving
g ranges.
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s build in ea
arly 2000 were
w
built be
ehind fence
es, providin
ng limited
Most of the stations
access through
t
sec
curity gates
s. Persons refueling vvehicles were required to attend
training on hydroge
en propertie
es and fueling, as well as wear eyye protectio
on and fire
p
equipment
e
while
w
fuelin
ng. While p
private fuelin
d the
resistantt personal protection
ng enabled
development of FC
CV technolo
ogy and infrrastructure, auto manu
ufacturers a
acknowledg
ged
that pub
blic fueling, mimicking the custom
mer experien
nce of gaso
oline would be critical tto
FCV com
mmercializa
ation.
The firstt publicly ac
ccessible hy
ydrogen fue
eling station
ns began a
appearing a
around 2004
4.
The Sou
uth Coast Air
A Quality Managemen
M
nt District’s “Five Cities Program”” funded the
e
building of 5 station
ns – one ea
ach in: Burb
bank, Ontarrio, Riversid
de, Santa M
Monica and
Santa Ana.
A
These stations dispensed ga
aseous hyd
drogen that was trucke
ed in from
industria
al suppliers or produce
ed on-site via
v electrolyysis. These
e stations provided up to
25 kg/da
ay to a fleett of 25 Toyo
ota Prius hy
ybrids convverted to run on hydrog
gen and
approxim
mately 30 additional
a
hy
ydrogen fue
el cell vehiccles producced by vario
ous
automak
kers. The University
U
of
o California
a at Irvine a
and Davis a
also built lim
mited publicc
access stations.
s
Shell Hydrog
gen built Ca
alifornia’s first retail hyydrogen sta
ation in Wesst
Los Ang
geles, and though it is only 350 BAR, it is still in operatiion today.
b)

State Fun
nding for Hy
ydrogen Inffrastructure
e to Date

In 2004, Governor Arnold Sch
hwarzenegg
ger signed a
an Executivve Order ca
alling for the
e
development of a California
C
Hydrogen
H
Bllueprint Pla
an. This ord
der resulted
d in a 2005
plan that called for the State to
o provide co-funding
c
ffor the phassed constru
uction of pu
ublic
en infrastruc
cture. This infrastructu
ure provide
ed fuel for h
hydrogen fuel cell vehiccles
hydroge
being bu
uilt in respo
onse to the State’s ZEV
V regulation
n. From 20
006 through
h 2009, ARB
awarded
d $14.6 milllion in state
e co-funding
g for 8 public access h
hydrogen sttations. In
2010, th
he CEC prov
vided an ad
dditional $15.7 million to co-fund an addition
nal 8 station
ns,
and upg
grade 3 exis
sting station
ns. Furtherr hydrogen infrastructu
ure funding will be mad
de
available
e in early 2012 as disc
cussed in th
he next sub
bsection.
As of Fe
ebruary 201
13, there arre 9 operatio
onal hydrog
gen stations that are o
open to the
public, 4 undergoin
ng final com
mmissioning
g, and 8 in tthe final permitting pro
ocess. The
e
aforeme
entioned 5 cities
c
air quality manag
gement disttrict station
ns are still o
open on a
limited access
a
basiis. Table I--1 below pro
ovides the locations, ccapacity, an
nd status off
each of these statio
ons.
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California ((open and pending)
Table I-1: Public Hydrogen Fueling Sttations in C
Station Op
perator

City/
Location

Community
y/City Served

State
Funded

Capacity
(kg/day)

Status

Fun
nding
End
ds

A.C. Trans
sit

Emeryville

Yes

60

Open

2014

Linde LLC

West
Sacramento

East Bay area, Oakland,
Berkeley
West Sacramento

Yes

240

Permit

2015

Burbank, Gllendale, I-5
commuters, Pasadena
Los Angeles
s, I-5 & I-10
commuters
Santa Monic
ca, West L.A.
I-405 & I-10 commuters
Diamond Ba
ar, highway 55
commuters
Torrance, Redondo
R
Beach
h,
I-405 comm
muters
Huntington Beach,
B
Founta
ain
Valley, I-405
5 commuters
Irvine, I-405
5 commuters

Yes

100

Open

2014

Yes

60

Testing

2014

No

25

Open

No

25 (180)

Open

2014

No

50

Open

unknown

Yes

100

Open

2014

No

25 (180)

Open

2014

Yes

100

Testing

2014

Yes

100

Open

2014

Yes

100

Permit

2015

No

25

Limited

2012

Northern Ca
alifornia

Southern Ca
alifornia
City of Burbank

Burbank

Cal State University
U
Los Angele
es
Shell Hydro
ogen

Los Angeles

South Coast Air Quality
Manageme
ent District
Shell Hydro
ogen

Diamond Barr

Air Productts/University
California of
o Irvine
University of California
Irvine
Mebtahi-Ch
hevron

Fountain
Valley
Irvine

Shell Hydro
ogen
University of California

Newport
Beach
Los Angeles

City of Onttario

Ontario

Palos Verde
es, Lomita, Harrbor
City, Pacific
c Coast Hwy
Newport Beach, Costa
Mesa
Santa Monic
ca, Westwood,,
Beverly Hills
s
Ontario

City of San
nta Ana

Santa Ana

Santa Ana

No

25

Limited

2012

City of Rive
erside

Riverside

Riverside

No

25

Limited

2012

City of San
nta Monica

Santa Monica
a Santa Monic
ca

No

25

Limited

2012

Air Productts and
Chemicals Inc. (APCI)
APCI

Santa Monica
a Santa Monic
ca

Yes

180

Permit

2015

Beverly Hills

Los Angeles
s, Beverly Hillss

Yes

180

Permit

2015

APCI

Los Angeles

Los Angeles
s

Yes

180

Permit

2015

APCI

Hermosa Be
each

Yes

180

Permit

2015

APCI

Hermosa
Beach
Irvine

Irvine

Yes

180

Permit

2015

APCI

Hawthorne

Hawthorne

Yes

180

Permit

2015

Linde LLC

Laguna Nigel

Laguna Nige
el

Yes

240

Permit

2015

Sunline Tra
ansit

Thousand
Palms

Thousand Palms,
P
Palms
Springs

c)

West LA

Torrance

Harbor City

Unkn
nown

Open

Factors Considered
C
when Adm
ministering S
State Fundiing

In order to ensure that
t
State funds for hy
ydrogen infrrastructure are allocated to the m
most
worthwh
hile projects
s, grants are
e awarded on a metho
odical, com
mpetitive bassis in respo
onse
to solicittations. Before releasing each so
olicitation, m
meetings w
with auto ma
anufacturerrs
and pub
blic worksho
ops are held
d and confidential survveys are co
onducted (d
discussed
12

point, as much as pos
ssible, in wh
hat commun
nities and in
n what
below) to help pin-p
numbers
s, FCVs are
e most likely to be plac
ced with cu
ustomers. B
Based on th
his informattion,
18
teams of experienc
ced and qua
alified individuals (i.e
e., bidders) seek out ssites and or
retail sta
ations that would
w
best serve the FCV
F
custom
mers of the auto manu
ufacturers. The
ed in one vvehicle ramp-up scena
results of
o these con
nfidential su
urveys are also include
ario
used in the
t environ
nmental and
d economic
c analyses p
presented llater in this report.
Studies supporting the strateg
gic rollout of hydrogen infrastructu
ure are also
o factored into
station funding
f
deliberations. CEC, ARB
B, CaFCP, a
auto manuffacturers, and the
Universiity of California’s Transportation Studies
S
Pro
ograms at Irvine and D
Davis are
collaborating in the
e modeling of
o different scenarios tto help enssure the mo
ost effective
e
rollout of hydrogen infrastructu
ure. Confid
dential auto
o manufactu
urer vehicle
e surveys are
t
into account
a
wh
hen planning
g future infrrastructure and how b
best to alloccate
also be taken
governm
ment resourrces. To as
ssist in asse
essing the a
appropriate
eness statio
on locationss,
CEC mo
odified the Spatially
S
& Temporally
y Resolved Energy & E
Environmen
ntally Tool
(STREE
ET) model developed
d
by
b the Adva
anced Powe
er and Energy Program
m at the
19
Universiity of California at Irvin
ne (UCI) to
o identify lo
ocal areas ssuited for station
locations
s.
d)

Future Hy
ydrogen Inffrastructure
e

The nex
xt round of hydrogen
h
in
nfrastructurre funding w
will includess $29.7 million
administtered through CEC by
y way of a Program
P
Op
pportunity N
Notice (PON
N) that wass
released
d on Novem
mber 9, 2012. At this time,
t
it is no
ot possible to know the
e exact
locations
s, numbers
s or sizes off stations th
hat will be a
awarded ass a result off the upcom
ming
PON; ho
owever, one
e can make
e an initial estimate
e
fro
om prior sta
ation awards and from
industria
al gas suppliers’ statem
ments. The
erefore, one
e could con
nclude that these new
funds co
ould result in anywhere
e from 15 to
o 18 new sttations, and
d add 3,600
0 to 5000
kg/day of
o new hydrrogen capacity.
Estimate
es of the nu
umber of sta
ations and total capaccity into the near future
e must acco
ount
for the fa
act that hyd
drogen stations co-funded by the State are o
obliged to o
operate for a
minimum
m of three years.
y
After three years, the statiions can clo
ose. Ideallyy, increasin
ng
vehicle numbers
n
an
nd fuel dem
mand will ge
enerate eno
ough revenue to make
e a businesss
case forr keeping th
he stations open.
o
Unfo
ortunately, it is difficultt to predict whether orr not
stations will remain
n open afterr the obligatory three yyears.20
18

Teams bidding on th
he most recen
nt Program Op
pportunity No
otice typically included indu
ustrial gas
ers, and prop
perty owners.
suppliers, station builde
19
UCI, 20
011. University of Californiia, Irvine. UCI Advanced P
Power and En
nergy Program
m. “STREET:
Determining Hydrogen Fueling Station Needs in Targeted Com
mmunities.” JJuly 13, 2011.
20
Stations
s more likely to stay open are those located at retail gasoline fueling stations, e
easily accesssible
from majo
or thoroughfarres with safe and convenie
ent public acccess.
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blish a base
eline for hyd
drogen infra
astructure iin 2015, sta
aff assumed
d that the
To estab
estimate
ed 15 to 18 new stations added via
v the $29. 7 million PO
ON discusssed above, plus
many off the existing and previously funded stationss operating in 2014 will continue tto
operate beyond the
e requisite three
t
years
s and well in
nto the futu
ure. Togeth
her, these 2
28 to
34 statio
ons could supply 4800
0 to 7000 kg
g/day, whic h could sup
pport 6000 to 10,000 ffuel
cell vehiicles.
e)

Hydrogen
n Vehicle Deployments
D
s and Planss

As menttioned abov
ve, ARB and CEC jointly conductt an annual confidentia
al auto
manufac
cturer FCV rollout surv
vey to asce
ertain, as clo
ose as posssible, the timing, numb
bers
and loca
ations of pla
anned FCV
V placementts. The surrvey requessts manufaccturer name
e,
model and class off vehicle, an
nd preferred
d fueling prressure. In completing
g the survey,
cturer is req
quested to identify how
w many FCV
Vs they pla
an to place in
each auto manufac
each county, city and commun
nity listed in
n the surveyy, as well a
as the year that the
vehicles
s will be placed. The in
ndividual au
uto manufa
acturer’s survey numbe
ers are
combine
ed to form a summary.. This data
a helps guid
de the deve
elopment off infrastructu
ure
in those select com
mmunities. The 2010 survey
s
drew
w response
es from seve
en auto
manufac
cturers. Th
he combined
d statewide
e results of the survey, as well ass the portion
n of
FCVs planned to be placed within the so
outh coast a
air basin are
e summarizzed in Table
e
I-2.
Table I-2: Summary of ARB//CEC Auto Manufactu
urer Surve
ey Results (2010)
2010 Survey

2012

2013

2
2014

2015-17
7

Cumulattive FCVs
Statewid
de

312

430

1
1,389

53,000

FCVs in South
Coast Air Basin

240

347

1
1,161

34,230

It is impo
ortant to no
ote that while completing the survveys, auto m
manufacturrers make 2 key
assumpttions: 1) tha
at adequate
e hydrogen fueling infrrastructure will indeed
d be in place
e in
the communities ah
head of the
eir vehicle deploymentss; and 2) cu
ustomers w
will lease or buy
these ve
ehicles.
Californiia and the federal
f
government cu
urrently offe
er incentives for buying
g or leasing
ga
fuel cell vehicle, su
uch as high occupancy
y vehicle (H
HOV) lane a
access, fede
eral tax cre
edits,
bate and, in
n some com
mmunities, free
f
parking
g. While alll of these in
ncentives w
will
state reb
likely en
nd eventuallly, they offe
er positive motivation
m
ffor custome
ers contemplating the
purchase or lease of
o a FCV in
n the early years.
y
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f)

Evaluatin
ng Hydrogen
n Supply an
nd Demand
d

The 2010 auto man
nufacturer survey
s
num
mbers indica
ate that the majority off FCVs will
likely be
e placed in five
f
major regional
r
are
eas. These
e regional a
areas includ
de: 1) San
Francisc
co Bay Area
a; 2) Sacramento area
a; 3) Santa Monica/We
estwood/Be
everly Hills;; 4)
Torrance
e/South Ba
ay area; and
d 5) Irvine/N
Newport Be
each area. Although o
only some a
auto
manufac
cturers are planning pllacements in the two n
northern Ca
alifornia are
eas, all of th
hem
are plan
nning vehicle rollouts in
n the three southern C
California arreas. There
efore, to
support the FCV placements discussed
d
above
a
durin
ng the timefframe show
wn in Table I-2,
most of the early fu
ueling infras
structure is being built in southern
n California
a, which is
apparen
nt in Table I-1. Additionally, if autto manufactturer’s survvey data co
ontinues to
indicate that the ma
ajority of their FCVs will
w be place
ed in communities with
hin the south
s likely that the next ro
ound of CEC
C station co
o-funding w
will also focu
us
coast airr basin, it is
on placin
ng stations in these arreas.
In evaluating both the
t FCV an
nd hydrogen
n station prrojections, it appears that fueling
infrastru
ucture would
d be more than
t
sufficie
ent to quan
ntitatively su
upport the p
projected
number of FCVs th
hrough 2014
4. Howeve
er, the hydro
ogen infrastructure as estimated
above will
w become insufficientt at some point
p
in 2015
5 or 2016. This date iis dependent
upon ho
ow quickly FCV
F
placem
ments meet the auto m
manufacture
er’s projections of 53,0
000
vehicles
s. Along witth meeting basic quan
ntitative fueling needs, early infrastructure ne
eeds
to provid
de adequate market co
overage to allow full utilization off FCVs.
Californiia’s requirements for auto
a
manufa
acturers to introduce e
ever increasing numbe
ers
of zero emission
e
ve
ehicles into the Califorrnia light du
uty vehicle m
market will likely result in
FCVs co
omprising a significantt percentage of the Sta
ate’s zero e
emission ve
ehicle fleet.
Early hy
ydrogen infrrastructure co-funding, vehicle rebates and o
other incen
ntives illustrrate
the State
e’s commitment to brin
nging FCV technologyy to comme
ercialization
n.
Unfortun
nately, there
e’s no guarrantee of future govern
nment fund
ding for infra
astructure.
2.

Battery Electric Vehicles
V
an
nd Charging
g Infrastruccture

Auto ma
anufacturers
s introduced roughly 4,400
4
full fu
unction BEV
Vs into the ffleet from 1997
through 2003 as pa
art of Califo
ornia’s early
y ZEV progrram. In 200
08, auto ma
anufacturerrs
started deploying
d
BEVs
B
in res
sponse to ARBs
A
revise
ed ZEV regu
ulation, and
d now are
developing productt lines that include full--function BE
EVs as welll as plug-in
n hybrid ele
ectric
21
1
vehicles
s (PHEV). Unlike FC
CVs, a significant portiion of the p
potential BE
EV and PHE
EV
market is not depen
ndent on pu
ublic fueling
g infrastruccture. BEVss and PHEV
Vs are sold
d
with hom
me Electric Vehicle Su
upply Equipment (EVS
SE, also refe
erred to as charging
21

Plug-in hybrid electriic vehicles are
e hybrid vehic
cles with large
er batteries th
hat can be ch
harged by plug
gging
in to Electtric Vehicle Supply Equipm
ment or standa
ard 110V or 2
220V outlet.
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me fueling is currently not an optiion to FCVss. In additio
on, some
stations)), while hom
public ch
harging is available
a
at retail locattions and so
ome workplace chargiing is also
available
e. Most BE
EVs and PH
HEVs are an
nticipated to
o be primarily charged
d at home.
Home ch
harging willl facilitate use
u of off-pe
eak electriccity, which w
will reduce the need fo
or
grid expansion and
d allow bette
er optimization of pow
wer generatiion equipment. While
public ch
harging is not
n needed for the earrly market d
deploymentt of BEVs and PHEVs,, it
may make these ve
ehicles morre attractive
e to a poten
ntially broad
der market.. The follow
wing
paragrap
phs discuss
s the curren
nt status of EV chargin
ng infrastru
ucture and vvehicle
development.
o
fun
ndamentally
y differentlyy than todayy’s retail petroleum fue
eling
In addition, EVSE operate
ogen fueling
g. Conventtional vehicles are currrently refue
eled in well under 10
or hydro
minutes, and state--of-the-art hydrogen
h
sttations refu
uel FCVs in less than tten minutess.
Refuelin
ng of PHEV
Vs and BEVs typically takes
t
from 4 to 16 hou
urs, when u
using a 220 or
110 volt outlet. Wh
hile limited fast
f
chargin
ng is available, it takess well over 10 minutess
and it is not suitable for all veh
hicles types
s. The succcess of reta
ail fueling o
outlets reliess on
quick cu
ustomer turn
naround.
a)

Existing EV
E Chargin
ng Infrastruccture

It is estim
mated that over 1,200 “legacy” EVSE
E
units remain in p
public locattions
througho
out Californ
nia. The EV
VSEs were installed
i
in the late 19
990s and ea
arly 2000s tto
facilitate
e BEV demo
onstration programs
p
as
a well as su
upport initia
al consume
ers. These
older EV
VSEs utilize
e connectorrs that are not
n compat ible with the
e current S
Society of
Automottive Engine
eers (SAE) J1772
J
plug standard in use by ne
ew BEVs and PHEV. A
few hundred older BEVs contiinue to use the legacyy EVSEs. P
Plug adapto
ors are
available
e for these older BEVs
s to connec
ct to new an
nd upgrade
ed public ch
harging stattions,
as well as
a for new BEVs and PHEVs
P
to connect
c
to tthe legacy ssystems.
b)

Future Ch
harging Infrrastructure Developme
ents

An intere
est in expanding public charging infrastructu
ure has ressulted from current and
d
anticipatted BEV an
nd PHEV de
eployments
s in Californ
nia. The CE
EC provided funding
through AB 118 to update lega
acy EVSEs
s with J1772
2 compliant connectorrs to allow
charging
g for older BEVs
B
as we
ell as BEVs
s and PHEV
Vs being cu
urrently dep
ployed. Up to
900 lega
acy systems have bee
en upgraded
d. In additio
on, CEC w
with funding from a variiety
of partne
ers includin
ng the U.S. DOE, Asso
ociation of B
Bay Area G
Governmentts, Bay Are
ea Air
Quality Manageme
M
ent District, South Coast Air Qualiity Manage
ement Distriict, Sacram
mento
Municipa
al District, and
a EV Sac
cramento Coalition
C
ha s co-funded
d the installation of ovver
5,000 level 2 home
e charging stations
s
and
d public EV
VSEs, and a
almost 100 fast charge
e
EVSEs. These pro
ojects, along
g with addittional EVSE
E supplier iinstallationss, will resultt in
t
public
p
charg
ging stations in Califor nia within the next few
w years.
several thousand
16

Consumer demand for and use of public EVSEs is poorly understood. The EV Project,
funded by U.S. DOE, state, and local entities, will place 8,300 Plug-in Electric Vehicles
and more than 5,300 public EVSEs in 6 regions of the United States, and collect data
on vehicle and EVSE use. ECOtality North America, Nissan North America, and
General Motors are partners for this ambitious vehicle and infrastructure deployment
project. San Diego, Los Angeles, and the San Francisco Bay Area are the 3 California
sites participating in The EV Project. Over 2,000 BEVs and PHEVs, along with close to
1,000 new public charging stations will be monitored in California. The collected data
will be analyzed to characterize vehicle use, effectiveness of charging station
infrastructure, and impact of variable pricing on public EVSE use. Results from this
work as well as other studies conducted are anticipated to identify the amount of public
charging infrastructure needed for the increasing number of BEVs and PHEVs in
California.
Auto manufacturer’s projections for sales and leases in California include 69,600 BEVs
and 21,500 PHEVs in the 2011 to 2014 timeframe.22 Some auto manufacturers believe
that public charging stations are needed to expand the BEV market significantly beyond
the early adopters or people who purchase BEVs as a second or third vehicle.
Similar to FCVs, California and the federal government offer incentives for buying or
leasing BEVs and PHEVs, such as HOV lane access, federal tax credits, and a state
rebate. The major utilities offer low time-of-use rates to households to encourage offpeak charging. Some offer rebates and permitting assistance to offset the cost of
installing home charging stations. Several cities are also offering rebates for BEVs and
PHEVs while funds last, as well as free parking with free charging.23 These incentives
are an important factor in customers’ decisions to purchase BEVs.
Because electric vehicle technologies are an important component of emission
reduction strategies for light duty vehicles, the state and federal government will
continue to support the commercialization BEVs and PHEVs through the efforts and
incentives discussed above, and will continue to gain information on how to increase the
sale and utilization of electric vehicles.

22

Earlier BEVs are not included in this number because their connectors are not compatible with the
current J1772 plug standard. Projections past 2014 were requested but not required. In 2011, automakers
were only required to project through model year 2013 as required in test procedure AFV reporting
requirements (see Section I A 3).
23
ARB’s DriveClean website provides a complete list of incentives offered to BEV and PHEV owners.
http://www.dirveclean.ca.gov.
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S
of Non-ZEV Alternative Vehicles
V
an
nd Fuel Inffrastructurre
C. Status
Currently, the light and medium duty AFV
V populatio
on in Califorrnia is comp
prised primarily
of flex fu
uel vehicles
s (FFV) thatt can opera
ate on E85 a
and gasolin
ne, and veh
hicles that
operate solely on CNG.
C
Apprroximately 564
5 outlets offer CNG and 118 offfer E85; most
of these outlets are
e not associated with a retail gaso
oline outlet, and rough
hly 55 perce
ent
offer alte
ernative fue
el to the pub
blic. Sales and
a leasess of CNG an
nd E85 alte
ernative fuel
vehicles
s in Californ
nia have inc
creased sub
bstantially ssince the late 1990s. By 2010,
approxim
mately 760,,000 E85 FFVs and 25
5,000 CNG vehicles had been so
old or lease
ed in
Californiia.
Recently
y, federal stimulus funding and sttate funding
g through A
AB 118 have been
allocated
d for alterna
ative fuel in
nfrastructure
e and vehiccle rebates. To date, $27 million has
either be
een investe
ed or allocated towards
s CNG and
d E85 infrasstructure, $1
19 million
towards developme
ent and pro
oduction of advanced
a
e
ethanol, and another $
$12 million for
vehicle rebates.
r
Se
ee Appendix C for a more
m
detaile
ed discussio
on on the ccurrent statu
us of
Californiia’s alternative fuel vehicles, infra
astructure, a
and govern
nment fundiing allocate
ed
for both..
1.

CNG Vehicles Relative
R
to CFO
C

There were
w
approx
ximately 25,,000 CNG vehicles
v
op
perating in C
California in
n 2010 and, by
2013, au
uto manufacturer’s pro
oject that th
he numberss will increase to 30,00
00. The CF
FO
has never been trig
ggered for CNG
C
becau
use the majjority of veh
hicles are in
n fleet use a
and,
therefore
e, subject to the regula
ation’s fleett discount p
provision. W
With 424 pu
ublic and 14
40
private CNG
C
station
ns in place,, and fundin
ng for rough
hly 30 new public statiions allocatted
or pendiing, CNG in
nfrastructurre will contin
nue to be ssufficient to support ve
ehicles into the
near futu
ure.
2.

F
Relative to CFO
E85 FFVs

Numberrs of E85 FF
FVs have steadily
s
incrreased during the pastt decade to
o over 700,0
000
vehicles
s. Howeverr, since utilization of E8
85 is not esssential to tthe operatio
on of FFVs,
custome
ers do not always
a
choo
ose E85. Plus,
P
E85 prrovides 23 to 28 perce
ent less ene
ergy
than a gallon
g
of gas
soline. Of the
t 63 publlic retail sta
ations that o
offer E85, ssome station
operatorrs are findin
ng that they
y must price
e E85 propo
ortionately lower on an energy
equivale
ent basis to get custom
mers to choose E85 ovver gasoline
e, making itt difficult to
justify th
heir investm
ment.
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3.

a Vehicle s
Futurre of Non-ZEV Fuels and

While us
se of E85 and
a CNG he
elp reduce GHG
G
emisssions, they likely will n
not play a
significa
ant role in meeting
m
California’s lon
ng-term air quality goa
als for light and medium
m
duty veh
hicles. Rath
her than su
upporting all alternative
e fuels, infra
astructure rregulationss
should to be linked to near-terrm and futu
ure requirem
ments perta
aining to vehicle fleet
emission
n reduction needs.
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II.

Recomme
R
ended Ac
ctions and
d Alterna
atives

In the December 20
011 staff re
eport,24 stafff proposed a substanttial numberr of
modifica
ations to the
e CFO regu
ulation so th
hat it aligns with propo
osed changes to both tthe
LEV and
d ZEV regulations and
d supports commercial
c
lization of zzero emissio
on vehicless.
Staff’s proposal
p
forr this rulema
aking is sub
bstantially ssimilar to th
he original p
proposal.
These proposed
p
modifications
s including deviations from the orriginal staff proposal a
are
detailed below, follo
owed by an
n analysis of
o alternativves to the proposed ch
hanges.
A. Proposed
P
Regulatory
R
y Amendme
ents
This sec
ction provides a descriiption of the
e proposed changes to
o the CFO regulation a
and
the ratio
onale behind
d those cha
anges.
1.

Regu
ulation Title

Staff is proposing
p
to change th
he title of th
he regulatio
on from “Cle
ean Fuels P
Program” to
o
“Clean Fuels
F
Outlet” because the currentt title too brroad and im
mplies that tthe regulation
also perrtains to fue
el quality. Clean
C
Fuels
s Outlet is a more succcinct title.
2.

The Regulated
R
Party
P

The prop
posed ame
endments would
w
shift the requirem
ments to eq
quip retail o
outlets with
designatted clean fu
uel from “ow
wner/lessorrs” to “majo
or refiner/im
mporters of g
gasoline.”
Owner/le
essors wou
uld be remo
oved from th
he regulatio
on language
e and a new
w definition
n
added to
o section 23
300 for “reffiner/importe
ers,” which includes ccompanies tthat producce in
or imporrt into Califo
ornia 500 million
m
gallons or more of gasoline
e per calendar year. T
The
determin
nation on whether
w
a re
efiner/imporrter would b
be subject tto the regullation in a g
given
year would be base
ed on the most
m
recent complete ccalendar ye
ear data sett from State
e
25
Board off Equalizatiion’s Motorr Vehicle Fu
uel Distributtion reportss.
This modification re
ecognizes the
t refiner/importers a
as the intend
ded regulatted party in
n the
ation since,, at the time
e; they were
e the owner/lessors off most of
original CFO regula
asoline stattions, either as the fra
anchisor or tthe refiner or distributo
or.
Californiia’s retail ga
When th
he regulatio
on was mod
dified in 200
00, about 15
5 percent o
of the retail stations we
ere
directly owned
o
and operated by
b refiners. The majorrity of the S
State’s retaiil gasoline
outlets, approximattely 70 perc
cent, were “lessee
“
dea
aler stationss” where th
he refiner orr
wholesa
ale distributo
or (also kno
own as a brranded jobb
ber) owns, or controls by a lease
e, the
24

ARB, 20
011a.
State Board of Equalization Monthly Motor Veh
hicle Fuel Disstribution Rep
ports,
http://www
w.boe.ca.gov//sptaxprog/sp
pftrpts.htm.

25
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d equipmen
nt then leas
ses them to the dealer--operator. Such lease
e
land, buildings, and
agreeme
ents were predicated
p
on
o supply agreements
a
s requiring tthe lessee dealers to
purchase the refine
er’s gasoline exclusive
ely and, in turn, the reffiner bore th
he
stomarily ap
pplied to an owner/lesssor. The re
emaining 15 percent o
of
responsibilities cus
the stations in 2000
0 were own
ned and ope
erated by in
ndependent wholesale
e dealers, o
or
26
unbrand
ded jobbers.”
Today, the
t ownersh
hip profile for
f retail gasoline outle
ets has shiffted heavilyy toward sm
mall
business
s as illustra
ated in Figure II-1. Acc
cording to sstaff’s analyysis of data collected in
n
27
January
y 2011, 58
8 percent off California’’s approxim
mate 9,700 rretail gasoline outlets
were ow
wned by peo
ople who ow
wn fewer th
han 10 statiions. Figurre II-1 also shows the
companies that, in 2010, owne
ed more tha
an 200 reta
ail stations (with the nu
umber of
s in parenth
heses), as well
w as a brreakdown o
of numbers of entities
stations each owns
owning more
m
than 10 stations.

(~560
00)

Figure
F
II-1: Owner/Lessors of Retail
R
Gaso
oline Outletts, January
y 201128
26

AG, 200
00. California Attorney Gen
neral. Lockye
er, Bill (Attorne
ey General). “Report on G
Gasoline Pricin
ng in
California.” May 2000.
27
BOE, 2011a. California State Boa
ard of Equaliz
zation. Sales a
and Use Tax account regisstration
on for busines
sses operating
g under NAIC
CS Code 4471
1. Jan. 14, 20
011.
informatio
28
BOE, 2011a.
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As of January 2011, approximately 13 percent of the State’s stations (1260 stations)
were owned and operated by 6 out of 7 of the major refiner/importers; and only 3,
Chevron, Tesoro and BP, own enough outlets to be subject to the retail requirements of
the regulation in the early years. As in 2010, staff expects that the majority of stations
today remain independently owned by small business owners, and those independent
stations carrying a major refiner’s brand are only linked to the supplier via contractual
marketing agreements.
Table II-1 provides a breakdown of refiner/importer-owned and operated stations and
independently owned stations identified as selling that company’s fuel brand as of
January 2011.
Table II-1.

Gasoline station ownership including major refiner/importers and
Independents selling branded fuel29

Major
Refiner/Importer

Companyowned
stations

Brands sold by
independents

Independents
selling
major’s
brand

Total
branded
Stations

% of all
CA
stations

Chevron USA, Inc.
and Chevron
Stations, Inc.

480

Chevron and
Chevron with
Techron

470

950

9.8%

BP West Coast
Products LLC

212

BP, Arco,
AM/PM

458

670

6.9%

Equilon
Enterprises LLC.

126

Shell

414

540

5.5%

ConocoPhillips Co.

0

76 and Union 76

330

330

3.4%

ExxonMobil Oil
Corp.

96

Exxon and Mobil

210

306

3.1%

Tesoro Refining
and Marketing Co.

262

Tesoro

3

265

2.7%

Valero Marketing
and Supply Co.

84

Valero

155

239

2.5%

2,040

3,300

34%

Totals

1,260

In addition to the few refiner/importers who still own relatively large numbers of retail
gasoline outlets, the current CFO regulation, if applied today, would also target other
owner/lessors of retail gasoline outlets that are not in the business of producing
29

BOE, 2011a.
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gasoline. In January 2011, these businesses would have included 7-Eleven, SaveMart
Supermarkets and Ralphs Grocery Company. Petroleum companies that have divested
most or all of their retail outlets would likely not be affected by the requirements of the
current regulation.
As such, the proposed modification recognizes that, while most refiner/importers have
significantly divested their interests in the retail aspect of the gasoline supply chain, they
continue to play an active role in the upstream aspects of the supply chain (oil
exploration and production, and refining). Of the 14.86 billion gallons of gasoline
produced in or imported into California in 2010, California’s seven major oil companies
were responsible for 13.77 billion gallons. Figure II-2 illustrates the percent of gasoline
production and imports by company in calendar year 2010.
Remaining 26 suppliers1%

96‐232 Mgal
(6 suppliers)
ExxonMobile 6%

BP
20%

7%
Equilon (Shell)
7%

Chevron
19%

Valero
12%

ConocoPhillips
14%

Tesoro
14%

Figure II-2: California gasoline production and imports by company (2010)30
From the above, it is clear that refiner/importers continue to benefit financially from
California’s use of gasoline while relying on small business owners to deliver their
product to the end user. For example, refinery profit margins for branded fuel in 2010

30

BOE, 2011b. California State Board of Equalization. Monthly Motor Vehicle Fuel Distribution Reports
for calendar year 2010. January 2010 through December 2010. www.boe.ca.gov/sptaxprog/spftrpts.htm.
Accessed June 2011.
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f
24 to 62
6 cents pe
er gallon.31 The profit associated
d with the distribution a
and
ranged from
marketin
ng of branded gasoline
e, on the otther hand, rranges from
m 12 to 27 ccents per
32
2
gallon, which is split between the distrib
butor and th
he retailer.
3.

cles include
ed in design
nated clean
n fuel vehiclle count
Vehic

Propose
ed amendm
ments would
d modify the
e regulation
n to apply o
only to dediccated clean
n fuel
vehicles
s that opera
ate on ZEV fuels, with a placehold
der for elecctricity as discussed in the
next sub
bsection. Once
O
implem
mented, the
e regulation
n would perrtain only to
o hydrogen and
fuel cell vehicles; however,
h
in the future iti could be a
applied to e
electricity fo
or plug-in
hybrids and BEVs depending
d
on the outc
come of a B
BEV needs assessment discusse
ed in
the nextt subsection
n.
Focusing on ZEV fu
uels aligns the CFO re
egulation w
with the ZEV
V and LEV III GHG
ons, which conclude th
hat, by 2025
5, new carss and truckss will on avverage have
e to
regulatio
reduce their
t
GHG emissions
e
by
b about 51
1 percent fro
rom 2008 le
evels. Plug-in electric
vehicles
s and FCVs will continu
ue to offer the
t lowest C
Carbon Dio
oxide (CO2) emissionss of
all. For convention
nally fueled vehicles, CO
C 2 emissio
on reductions in the ovverall fleet w
will
largely be
b attributed
d to a varie
ety of powerrtrain and e
efficiency im
mprovemen
nts, and an
33
increase
e in the ava
ailability of hybrid
h
vehic
cle platform
ms.
Regarding alternatiive fuels other than ele
ectricity and
d hydrogen
n, the LEV IIII staff analysis
does not project tha
at CNG veh
hicles will be
b a significcant strateg
gy for LEVIII GHG
regulato
ory complian
nce. Simila
arly, utilization of E85 ffuel by FFV
Vs was not assumed in
n the
projected analysis of LEVIII GHG
G
compliance; howe
ever, the LE
EV III staff rreport inclu
udes
a propos
sal for allow
wing automakers to pe
etition to use E85-capa
able FFVs ffor LEV III
complian
nce. To pe
etition, an automaker must
m
submit verifiable data of E85
5 usage byy
their veh
hicles in Ca
alifornia. In evaluating this petitio
on, ARB wo
ould apply th
he average
e
Low Carrbon Fuel Standard
S
(L
LCFS) rating
g of the E85
5 ethanol cconsumed that year to
determin
ne the GHG
G rating of the
t E85 veh
hicles.
The LEV
V III staff report also no
otes that th
here are ma
any uncerta
ainties abou
ut the amou
unt of
E85 fuell that will be
e used, E85
5 refueling availability,, whether E
E85 ownerss know theirr
31

CEC, 2011a. California Energy Commission. Energy
E
Alman
nac: Estimated 2011 Gasoline Price
Breakdow
ac.ca.gov/gassoline/margin
wn & Margins Details. Webpage. http://e
energyalmana
ns/index.php.
Accessed
d Sept. 22, 2011.
32
CEC, 2011a.
33
ARB, 20
011b. Californ
nia Air Resou
urces Board. “Staff
“
Report: Initial Statem
ment of Reaso
ons for proposed
rulemakin
ng, public hearing to consid
der the “LEV III”
I amendme
ents to the Ca
alifornia Green
nhouse Gas a
and
Criteria Po
ollutant Exhaust and Evap
porative Emiss
sions Standa rds and Test Procedures, and to the On
nBoard Dia
agnostic Syste
em Requirem
ments for Pass
senger Cars, Light-duty Trrucks, and Me
edium-duty
Vehicles, and to the Ev
vaporative Em
mission Requirements for H
Heavy-duty V
Vehicles.” Decc. 8, 2011. Se
ection
III.
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s are E85-ca
apable, and
d reliable da
ata-tracking
g about acttual real-wo
orld E85 usa
age.
vehicles
As discu
ussed in Ap
ppendix C of
o this staff report, the price of E8
85 will also a
affect the
amount of E85 disp
pensed suc
ch that it mu
ust be price
ed proportio
onately lowe
er than
e to persuad
de FFV driv
vers to choo
ose E85 ovver gasoline
e.
gasoline
Staff’s proposal
p
to make CFO ZEV-only is in line with the ZEV
V and LEV III regulation
ns:
LEV, being primarilly focused on
o technolo
ogy and effficiency imp
provementss in
a
a lternative fu
uels for com
mpliance; a
and
conventional vehiclles, does not rely on additional
V regulation, which is fo
ocused on commercia
alizing plug--in and fuel cell electric
the ZEV
vehicles
s, will rely in
n the successful build out
o of retaill hydrogen stations an
nd, possiblyy,
public ch
harging stations, for co
ompliance.
4.

Charg
ging Infrasttructure Nee
eds Assesssment

The prop
posed chan
nges would add a plac
ceholder forr electricity in the defin
nition of
designatted clean fu
uel, and add section 2302(c)
2
whicch details the compon
nents and
timefram
me of an ele
ectric vehiclle charging infrastruct ure needs a
assessmen
nt. The
assessm
ment will inv
volve evaluating the de
evelopmen t and usage
e of workplace and pu
ublic
charging
g infrastructture to dete
ermine if ad
dditional pub
blic chargin
ng is neede
ed, what typ
pes
of public
c charging would
w
have
e the highes
st likelihood
d of increassing zero-em
mission veh
hicle
miles tra
aveled by fu
ull function battery elec
ctric vehicle
es and plug
g-in hybridss, and the
associatted environmental and
d economic impacts. T
The assesssment would also inclu
ude
further recommend
dations on whether
w
a charging
c
inffrastructure
e mandate is warranted
d
and, if so, a timeline for a regu
ulatory prop
posal.
5.

Estim
mating the number
n
of Clean
C
Fuel V
Vehicles

Staff is proposing
p
several
s
changes to the
e methodolo
ogy for estimating the number of
clean fuel vehicles that would trigger actiivation of th
he regulatio
on.
a)

g the test prrocedure re
eporting req
quirement
Modifying

anuary 2012 hearing, the Board approved
a
cchanges to the test pro
ocedures th
hat
At the Ja
contain the
t requirement for re
eporting alte
ernative fue
el vehicle prrojections. The update
ed
reporting
g requireme
ents are co
ontained in:
“C
California Exhaust
E
Em
mission Stan
ndards and Test Proce
edures for 2
2001 throug
gh
2014 and Su
ubsequent Model Crite
eria Polluta
ant Exhaustt Emission S
Standards a
and
Test
T
Proced
dures and 2009 through 2016 Mo
odel Greenh
house Gas Exhaust
Emission
E
Standards an
nd Test Pro
ocedures for Passenge
er Cars, Lig
ght-Duty Tru
ucks
and Medium
m-Duty Vehiicles" as inc
corporated by referencce in Title 1
13, Californ
nia
Code
C
of Reg
gulations, section
s
1961; and
25
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2
and Su
ubsequent Model Crite
eria Polluta
ant Exhaustt Emission
"C
Standards
S
and
a Test Pro
ocedures and
a 2017 an
nd Subsequ
uent Model Greenhouse
Gas
G Exhaus
st Emission Standards
s and Test P
Proceduress for Passen
nger Cars,
Light-Duty Trucks
T
and Medium-Du
uty Vehicless" as incorp
porated by reference iin
Title
T
13, California Cod
de of Regula
ations, secttion 1961.2
2.
The testt procedure
e’s alternativ
ve fuel vehicle reportin
ng requirem
ments were modified to
o
include additional
a
reporting
r
for ZEVs certtified on hyydrogen fue
el.
Automak
kers are no
ow required to submit FCV
F
projecctions for th
hree model years into tthe
future in
nstead of tw
wo, include FCV placem
ment numb
bers by air b
basin, and ssubmit this data
by Marc
ch 1 every year
y
(instea
ad of June 1).
1 FCV pro
ojections byy air basin w
will be used
d by
ARB to determine
d
ifi the regula
ation should
d be activatted within a
an air basin
n as discusssed
below. The
T automa
aker projec
ctions required by the u
updated tesst procedurres eliminatte
the need
d to conduc
ct the annua
al automaker FCV surrveys detailled in Section I B 1.
b)

Modify the calculatio
ons in sectio
on 2303(b)(1)

To estim
mate the number of ZE
EVs certified
d on hydrog
gen 3 mode
el years into
o the future
e,
staff is proposing
p
to
o use the data submittted by the a
automakerss discussed
d above and
d
modify the procedu
ure in sectio
on 2303(b)((1) to includ
de:
The sum
m of:
[i]] The proje
ections for ZEVs certiffied on hyd rogen for th
he year for which the
estimates are being
g made plus
s two prior m
model yearrs. For exa
ample,
calculatio
ons done in
n 2013 to es
stimate the
e number off vehicles in
n 2016 wou
uld
include to
otal projectted numberrs of model year 2016,, 2015 and 2014 vehiccles.
[ii] One third
d of the num
mber of ZEV
Vs certified
d on hydrog
gen projecte
ed for the
model ye
ear that is th
hree years prior to the
e year for w
which the esstimates are
e
being ma
ade. Follow
wing the exa
ample abovve, this wou
uld be one third of the
model ye
ear 2013 prrojections.
[iii] The num
mber of ZEV
Vs certified on
o hydroge
en that are registered w
with the
Department of Moto
or Vehicles (DMV) thro
ough April 3
30 of the ye
ear three ye
ears
prior the year for wh
hich the esttimates are being mad
de. This wo
ould include
e all
vehicles registered through Ap
pril 30, 2013
3, following
g the above example.
As a res
sult, the cha
ange to [i] adds
a
one more model year to the estimate. Changing
registere
ed vehicles included in
n the sum in
n [iii] to incllude those registered through Ap
pril
30 instead of July 31
3 accounts
s for staff’s proposal to
o move the
e compliancce timefram
me
up. By doing
d
this, it becomes necessary
y to increase
e the fractio
on of projeccted vehicle
es in
26

count for th
he fact that fewer of the
e projected
d vehicles w
will be sold or leased a
and
[ii] to acc
therefore
e, not reflec
cted in the DMV recorrds.
6.

Lowe
er Regional Activation Trigger

The prop
posed chan
nges include adding a lower vehiccle trigger o
of 10,000 to
o section
2303.5(a
a) that would be applie
ed within an
n air basin in the earlyy years, beffore the
statewid
de trigger off 20,000 ve
ehicles is reached. The lower reg
gional trigge
er captures
automak
kers’ desire
e to deploy fuel
f
cell vehicles in reg
gional clustters, as disscussed in
Section I B 1. Base
ed on whatt we know today aboutt automake
er deployme
ent plans fo
or
fuel cell vehicles, th
he South Coast
C
air bas
sin would vvery likely b
be where the regional
trigger would
w
be firs
st applied.
The notiion of a 10,000 vehicle
e regional trigger is no
ot new. Wh
hen the CFO
O regulation
n
was firstt being developed, sta
aff proposed
d a 10,000 vehicle trig
gger for the South Coa
ast
air basin
n that would
d have appllied from 19
994 to 1996
6, and a 20
0,000 vehiclle statewide
e
34
trigger th
hat would apply
a
from 1997
1
on. The 10,00 0 vehicle trrigger was rremoved fro
om
the final regulation and both trriggers werre set at 20,,000, prima
arily to addrress concerrns
raised by the regula
ated party about
a
being
g able to ad
dequately re
ecover their costs.
Automak
kers expres
ssed an opposing concern – that a 10,000 S
South Coasst trigger wa
as
too high. They reasoned that most custo
omers woulld not be willing to take
e the risk o
of
buying an
a alternativ
ve fuel vehicle unless they are asssured clea
an fuel. The
ey also
reasone
ed that automakers wo
ould not wan
nt to risk de
eveloping a
and producing cars forr
which th
here is no fu
uel. ARB countered automakers concerns w
with the con
nclusion tha
at
“the widespread av
vailability off clean fuel will not be a prerequissite for consumers to
purchase these veh
hicles” beca
ause ARB “expects
“
th at most of tthe clean fu
uel vehicless,
35
particula
arly in the early
e
years, will be FFV
Vs.”
Howeve
er, the ration
nale for using the high
her 20,000 vvehicle trigg
ger presentted during tthe
original CFO development can
nnot be app
plied to ded
dicated clea
an fuel vehiicles (i.e., th
hose
that ope
erate solely on clean fu
uel). The argument m ade by auto
omakers fo
or the lowerr
trigger back
b
in 1990
0 can be made
m
today; validating the importa
ant role that fueling
infrastru
ucture plays
s when custtomers are considering
g purchasin
ng an altern
native fuel
vehicle. If governm
ment and prrivate comm
mitment to invest in hyydrogen infrrastructure
0 vehicles, tthere would
d be no rea
ason to crea
ate a
were suffficient to support the first 20,000
lower regional trigg
ger (or activ
vate the reg
gulation if th
he lower trig
gger were in place). S
State
funded stations
s
are
e sufficient to
t establish
h an early n
network to ssupport the first
commerrcial vehicle
e placements. Howeve
er, they will not be ablle to keep p
pace with th
he
34

ARB, 19
990a. Californ
nia Air Resou
urces Board. “Staff
“
Report: Proposed Re
egulations forr Low-Emissio
on
Vehicles and
a Clean Fu
uels.” Aug. 13
3, 1990.
35
ARB, 19
991. Pg. 113..
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d
ts projected
d to exceed
d the 10,000
0 threshold
d in the Sou
uth Coast B
Basin
vehicle deploymen
in 2015.
7.

Deterrmining Req
quired Num
mber of Clea
an Fuel Ou
utlets

As discu
ussed in Se
ection I A, th
he process for determ ining the re
equired num
mber of CFO
Os
involves
s first estima
ating the to
otal projecte
ed maximum
m volume (T
TPMV) for the year, th
hen
dividing that numbe
er by a per station clea
an fuel thro
oughput volume. Stafff is proposin
ng
wing three changes to
o this proce
ess.
the follow
a)

TPMV ca
alculations

Staff is proposing
p
minimal
m
cha
anges to the
e TPMV ca
alculations in section 2
2303(c). TP
PMV
is the es
stimated de
emand of cle
ean fuel req
quired durin
ng the yearr for which tthe calculattions
are bein
ng made. Itt includes th
he sum of estimated
e
m
maximum de
emand volu
umes for ea
ach
vehicle class
c
and model
m
year. Staff is only proposin
ng to change the oldesst model year
vehicles
s included in
n the calcullation from 1994 to 20
000. Since the regulation is being
g
36
modified
d to include ZEVs, prim
marily FCVs
s, this cha
ange is justtified by the
e fact that th
here
is no pre
e-2000 FCV
Vs in operation.
b)

Conversio
ons

The currrent regulattion include
es estimated
d fuel dema
and from ve
ehicle convversions in tthe
formula in section 2304(a)(1)
2
for determining the required num
mber of CFO
Os.
Staff is proposing
p
to exclude conversions
c
s from the fformula beccause, unlikke natural g
gas
conversions, there are no com
mpanies currrently invo
olved in the aftermarke
et conversio
on of
conventional vehiclles to ZEVs
s that use hydrogen.
h
A
All hydroge
en powered FCVs will be
ponse to ou
ur ZEV regu
ulation requ
uirements, a
and fuel
created by automakers in resp
d from these
e cars will be
b included in the TPM
MV calculation above. Conversio
ons
demand
for FCVs
s, if any, wo
ould play a very minim
mal role in th
he future fle
eet – it does not make
e
sense economically
y to converrt and certify
y an existin
ng vehicle in
nto an FCV
V when
compare
ed to buying
g or leasing
g a new FC
CV from an a
automaker.
c)

Per statio
on throughp
put volume

The prop
posed chan
nges include reducing the per sta
ation clean fuel throughput volum
me
used in the
t formula
a in section 2304(a)(1)) for calcula
ating the req
quired num
mber of CFO
Os

36

In the fu
uture, this reg
gulation could
d be modified to include ch arging and ba
attery electricc vehicles.
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eous fuels (in terms of hydrogen gas,
g
the exiisting volum
me of 400,0
000 therms//year
for gase
37
is the sa
ame as 351,600 kilogra
ams/year [k
kg/y]).
Staff is proposing
p
to reduce th
his value to 146,000 kg
g/y to account for the reduced pe
er
mile fuel consumpttion of hydro
ogen based
d on the following ratio
onale. As m
mentioned
earlier, there
t
is an underlying assumption
n in the exissting regula
ation that o
one gallon
equivale
ent of an altternative fuel will allow
w one to travvel the sam
me distance
e as a gallon of
gasoline
e on an ene
ergy equivalent basis. However, the LCFS rrecognizes that certain
n
vehicle technologie
t
es and alterrnative fuels
s offer significant fuel consumptio
on benefits that
38
are not reflected
r
wh
hen compa
aring fuels solely
s
by the
eir energy ccontent. For this
reason, LCFS uses
s an energy
y economy ratio (EER))39 when ca
alculating ca
arbon inten
nsity
values of
o alternativ
ve fuels. Th
he EER is also
a
a ratio of the per m
mile fuel co
onsumption of
an altern
native fuel vehicle
v
com
mpared to th
hat of a con
nventional g
gasoline orr diesel vehicle,
and prov
vides a morre accurate
e way to com
mpare fuelss and fuel p
pricing than
n energy
content alone.
Propose
ed modifications includ
de changing
g the EER ffor hydroge
en to 2.5 ba
ased on mo
ost
40
recent available
a
fue
el consump
ption data fo
or FCVs. Using 2.5 to adjust th
he throughp
put
volume for
f gaseous
s hydrogen
n would reduce it to 14
40,640 kg/y. Staff’s prroposal to
reduce the
t through
hput volume
e for hydrog
gen to 146,0
000 kg/y, w
which repressents a 400
0
kg/day station,
s
refle
ects the fue
el consumption benefitts of hydrog
gen.
Staff is also
a
propos
sing to eliminate from this
t
calcula
ation the pro
ovision to d
double the
clean fuel throughp
put volume when more
e than five p
percent of a
all retail gassoline outle
ets
are requ
uired to disp
pense a parrticular liquid clean fue
el. This cha
ange recog
gnizes that tthe
decision
n to increase a station’s capacity should be b
based on fu
uel demand
d and a
business
s case, whiich ensures
s that the sttation owne
er sees a re
eturn on the
eir investme
ent.
As such, staff is pro
oposing to sunset the regulation at five perccent as disccussed later in
this repo
ort.
8.

Chan
nge how req
quirements are distribu
uted based on market share

Staff is proposing
p
the following
g changes to how the retail outle
et requireme
ents are
distributed among regulated
r
parties:
p
37

The acc
cepted way of measuring hydrogen
h
gas
s used for tran
nsportation is kilograms, w
which represen
nts
hydrogen’s energy den
nsity of 120 mega
m
joules pe
er kilogram on
n a lower hea
ating value ba
asis.
38
ARB, 20
009b. “Staff Report:
R
Initial Statement off Reasons forr Proposed Re
egulation to Im
mplement the
e Low
Carbon Fuel Standard..” March 5, 20
009.
39
EER is also known as
a a Fuel Disp
placement Fa
actor in the LC
CFS to account for the amo
ount of gasoliine or
diesel tha
at is displaced
d by the use of
o an alternativ
ve fuel.
40
ARB, 20
011c. Propos
sed Regulatio
on Order “Sub
bchapter 10. C
Climate Chan
nge, Article 4.. Regulations to
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G
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n Reductions, Subarticle 7.. Low Carbon Fuel Standard.”
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a)

Market sh
hare vs. min
nimum own
nership leve
el

The prop
posed ame
endments in
nclude modifying sectio
on 2306, w
which establlishes
regulate
ed party res
sponsibility based on th
he number of retail ga
asoline outle
ets each pa
arty
owns. Modification
M
ns include requiring the
e Executive
e Officer to annually ca
alculate each
refiner/im
mporter’s market
m
sharre by dividin
ng their tota
al gasoline production and importts for
the two consecutive
e calendar years by th
he sum of g
gasoline pro
oduction an
nd imports ffor
e data sourrce for thesse calculatio
ons will be S
State Board
d of
the same calendar years. The
41
ation’s Moto
or Vehicle Fuel
F
Distrib
bution reporrts and will include th
he most reccent
Equaliza
data for which two consecutive calendar years is avvailable.
w ensure that those re
efiner/impo
orters that h
have the larrgest stake in
This amendment will
ng gasoline to the Califfornia mark
ket have a ccommensurate role in developing
g the
supplyin
State’s hydrogen
h
in
nfrastructurre.
b)

Allocating
g retail statiion requirem
ment by ma
arket share

The prop
posed ame
endments in
nclude mino
or modificattions to secction 2307 tto reflect the
above change. Section 2307((a) determines the num
mber of new
w retail outlets each
refiner/im
mporter mu
ust install in the year by multiplyin
ng their marrket share b
by the requ
uired
number of new outlets calcula
ated per sec
ction 2304((b), roundin
ng to the ne
earest intege
er.
If the pro
oduct is les
ss than 0.5, that refiner/importer iss not requirred to insta
all a CFO in the
year for which the calculations
c
s are being made.
9.

Tools
s for Evalua
ating Propos
sed Outlet Locations

The prop
posed ame
endments in
nclude upda
ating the typ
pes of existting stations deemed tto
satisfy th
he station lo
ocation criteria in secttion 2309(a ) to include
e any retail clean fuel
outlet that was equ
uipped to dis
spense a designated cclean fuel a
and receive
ed funding ffrom
the State
e to do so prior
p
to January 1, 201
15.
The prop
posed chan
nges also in
nclude addiing the option to use m
modeling to
ools to sectiion
2309(a)((2) to help identify
i
geo
ographic are
eas where additional o
outlets are needed as well
as evalu
uate the loc
cations prop
posed by the regulated
d parities. T
The purposse of this
addition is to help identify outlet locations
s that would
d best mee
et drivers’ fu
ueling needs
and, in turn,
t
result in greater outlet
o
usage
e and faste
er return on investment for the ow
wner.
An exam
mple of such as model is the STR
REET mode
el developed by the Ad
dvanced Po
ower
42
and Ene
ergy Progra
am at the University of California a
UCI). Thiss model is
at Irvine (U
capable of evaluating possible
e station loc
cations bassed on vehicle densitie
es and trave
el
41

State Board of Equalization Monthly Motor Veh
hicle Fuel Disstribution Rep
ports,
w.boe.ca.gov//sptaxprog/sp
pftrpts.htm.
http://www
42
UCI, 20
011.
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w
stations could be
e best place
ed for custo
omer
times, and identifying areas where
convenie
ence and high
h
utilization. Also off potential u
use is the n
near-term a
analysis of
hydroge
en vehicle ro
oll-out scen
narios deve
eloped by th
he Institute of Transpo
ortation Stud
dies
43
at the University off California at Davis.
The prop
posed mod
difications also
a
include a slight ch ange in how
w existing cclean fuel
outlets that are own
ned or leas
sed by some
eone other than a regulated partyy are
d
the require
ed number of new outllets. The ccurrent section
considerred when determining
2304(a)((2)(C) requires that, fo
or existing outlets
o
to be
e counted ttoward the ttotal, they m
must
be opera
ating for 15
5 months be
efore the sta
art of the ye
ear. Staff is proposing
g that, for
existing outlets to count,
c
they must certify
y that they will operate
e throughou
ut the
complian
nce year. Staff
S
is also
o proposing
g to change the definitiion of comp
pliance yea
ar to
mean th
he calendar year – Jan
nuary 1 thro
ough Decem
mber 31.
10.

Exten
nding the Timeline for Compliancce and Adju
usting Requ
uired Numbe
er of
Outle
ets based on Updated Auto Manu
ufacturer Prrojections

The prop
posed chan
nges include adding approximate
ely 14 montths to the co
ompliance
timeline from the po
oint when the regulate
ed parties a
are notified of their com
mpliance
obligatio
on to when they must have
h
opera
ating station
ns. The ma
ain reason ffor adding 1
14
months to the timelline is to ac
ccount for th
he extra tim
me required to site, perrmit, secure
e
equipme
ent and con
nstruct early
y hydrogen fueling sta
ations when
n compared
d to other tyypes
of altern
native fuelin
ng stations. Adding 14
4 months was deemed
d appropriatte given the
e
State’s experience
e
with fundin
ng installatio
on of hydro
ogen station
ns and wass supported by
stakeholders in workshops forr the propos
sal.
Adding 14
1 months to the timelline also alllows ARB tto adjust the
e required n
number of
outlets for
f a compliiance year. To accom
mplish this, sstaff’s proposal includes adding
paragrap
phs 2304(a
a)(2)(F) and
d 2307(f) to the regulattion. These
e additions require the
e
Executiv
ve Officer to
o adjust the
e final numb
ber of clean
n fuel outletts for a partticular
complian
nce year if deemed ne
ecessary ba
ased on mo
ore recent a
automaker alternative fuel
vehicle projections
p
. Adding 14
4 months to
o the timelin
ne providess the Execu
utive Officer
with the ability to us
se more cu
urrent autom
maker surve
ey data (collected betw
ween the tim
me
that regu
ulated parties are first notified and when the
eir outlets m
must be buillt) to refine the
final num
mber of CFO
Os for the compliance
c
e year. Thiss proposed change givves the
Executiv
ve Officer th
he informattion needed
d to adjust d
downward tthe required
d number o
of
outlets, if warranted
d by reduce
ed vehicle projections
p
for the com
mpliance ye
ear in questtion.
43
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Proposed paragraph 2307(f) requires the Executive Officer to notify affected regulated
parties of any such adjustments 19 months before their outlets are to be built and
operational. This addition makes it necessary to modify paragraph 2309(a)(3) requiring
refiner/importers to notify the Executive Officer of their final outlet locations 18 months
before the start of the compliance year instead of 19. This would be the final
adjustment to the required number of outlets for a given compliance year. It is important
to note, however, that the total required number of outlets is calculated and updated
every year. Should the total number of projected vehicles for a given compliance year
decrease, that decrease will be reflected in the calculations determining the required
number of new CFOs in subsequent compliance years.
Table II-2 illustrates how the extended timeline and the subsequent auto maker updates
will affect the various reporting and compliance aspects of the regulation.
Table II-2: Proposed Timeline for Notifications and Compliance Requirements
Due date and months
prior to January 1 of
Year A
Section

Requirement: Existing and Proposed

Existing

Proposed

2311.5

Existing: On or before this date, Executive Officer (EO) shall
identify if the trigger has a substantial possibility of being
reached in Year A. If so, EO notifies regulated parties and
ZEV fleet operators that the trigger may be reached in Year A
and what their reporting requirements would be.

Mar. 1, A-2
22 months

Mar. 1, A-3
34 months

June 1, A-2
19 months

April 1, A-3
33 months

June 30,
A-2
18 months
(same for
both)

May 1, A-3
32 months

Proposed: Move initial notification timeframe up 12 months
to give regulated parties additional lead time to prepare for
compliance.
LEV Test Existing: Automakers submit reports of sales to date and
Procedure projected AFV sales 19 months prior to January 1 of Year A.
LEV test procedures modified to require projected sales and
leases of vehicles that use hydrogen 33 months prior to
January 1 of Year A. Added requirement to include the air
basins where manufacturers plan to deliver their hydrogen
vehicles for sale or lease.
2313

Existing: If EO determines that reaching the trigger for first
time is likely in Year A, fleet operators respond to Section
2311.5 and supply EO with AFV fleet and fueling information.

2304(a)(2) Existing: EO revises fleet discount factor, if necessary, based
(B)
on input provided per Section 2313 or other relevant info.
Proposed: Move fleet reporting timeframe up 14 months and
EO revision time up 13 months to provide adequate
opportunity and analysis for adjusting fleet discount factors.
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June 1, A-3
31 months

Table II-2: Continued
2303.5(b)

Existing: EO identifies fuel for vehicles that are projected to
reach trigger for the first time. OEM projections through
model year A plus DMV registration data through July 31, A-2
used in this calculation

Sept. 1,
A-2
16 months

June 1, A-3
31 months

Proposed: Add 14 months to include DMV registration data
through April 30, Year A-3 and an additional year to
automaker projections.
2303.5(c)

Existing: Parties petition EO for change in trigger
determination.

Oct. 1, A-2
15 months

July 1, A-3
30 months

2303.5(c)

Existing: EO issues final trigger determination and fleet
discount factor.

Nov. 1, A-2
14 months

Aug. 1, A-3
29 months

Nov. 1, A-2
14 months

Aug. 1, A-3
28 months

July 31, A-2
17 months

Aug. 1, A-3
29 months

Nov. 1, A-2
14 months

Aug. 1, A-3
29 months

Nov. 1, A-2
14 months

Sept. 1,
A-3
28 months

Proposed: Move the review and decision-making process up
15 months.
2303(c)
2304

Existing: EO calculates maximum demand volume (per
section 2303(c)). EO determines required number of total
CFOs and required new CFOs for compliance year.
Proposed: Move calculations and notifications up 14 months.

2312

Existing: By this date following the EO notification made
pursuant to 2311.5 and July 31 thereafter, owner/lessors
must report total number of retail gasoline stations in the
state of which they are the owner/lessor.
Proposed: Move requirement to respond up 12 months,
similar to section 2311.5, to give EO sufficient time to
quantify station ownership by refiner/importers.

2306

Existing: EO calculates a minimum ownership level
determining which regulated parties are required to equip
outlets to dispense clean fuel based on the number of
gasoline stations they own.
Proposed: EO calculates market share, expressed in
percentage, that will be used (in Section 2307) to determine
the number of new CFOs required by each major
refiner/importer

2304(a)(2) Existing: EO issues notice of adjustments to the number of
(D)
outlets made pursuant to Section 2304(a)(2)(C)2.
2307(e)

Existing: EO notifies each affected regulated party in writing
of their required minimum number of CFOs.
Proposed: Move adjustment and notification timeframe up 14
months.
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Table II-2: Continued
2304(a)(2) Existing: EO considers requests, if any, to revise adjustments
(E)
made pursuant to Section 2304(a)(2)(C)2, and makes final
determination on those adjustments.

Jan.1, A-1
12 months

Nov.1, A-3
26 months

Proposed: Move adjustment determination up 14 months.
2309(a)(2) Existing: Regulated party submits to the EO its proposed
CFO locations and optional locations (representing 20% of
their total requirement). Proposal may include constructively
allocated stations per Section 2308. Following the submittal,
regulated parties shall consult with ARB on optimal locations
for new outlets.

Apr. 30, A-1 Mar. 1, A-2
8 months
22 months

2309(a)(2) Proposed: Move submittal time up 14 months; change the
amount of required optional locations to 40% of their total
(A) & (B)
requirement. Add the option for ARB to employ modeling
Added
tools to evaluate fuel infrastructure scenarios and proposed
locations.
2304(a)(2) Proposed: EO adjusts final number of outlets for year A if
(F) added warranted by updated projections submitted on April 1, year
A-2.

N/A

May 1, A-2
20 months

2307(f)

N/A

June 1, A-2
19 months

July 1, A-1
5 months

July 1, A-2
18 months

May 1,
Year A
-4 months

Jan. 1,
Year A
0 months

Proposed: EO notifies parties of adjustments made per
2304(a)(2)(F)

2309(a)(3) Existing: Regulated party notifies EO of their final locations
for all new outlets for Year A, which includes adjustment
made per 2304(a)(2)(F).
Proposed: Move notification up 13 months.
2302(a)

Existing: Each regulated party equips its required number of
retail CFOs for the entire compliance year (defined as the 12
month period running from May 1, Year A through April 30,
Year A+1). Regulated parties have nine months from
finalizing their locations to when their outlets need to be
operational.
Proposed: Change compliance year to represent calendar
year A, giving the regulated party 19 months from finalizing
their locations to when their outlets need to be operational.

In the future, when the process can be accelerated due to shared learning experiences,
permit streamlining and economy of scale benefits, the extra 12 months may not be
necessary.
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11.

Comp
pliance Req
quirements

The prop
posed ame
endments to
o the complliance requ irements in
nclude modifying the
minimum
m dispensin
ng requirem
ments of sec
ction 2302((b) for gase
eous fuels to
o include
deliverin
ng a full state of charge
e to meet th
he needs o
of FCVs pro
ojected for d
deploymentt.
The prop
posed ame
endments re
efer to the Society
S
of A
Automotive Engineers standard
Technical Information Report (TIR) J2601, “Fueling Protocols ffor Light Du
uty Gaseou
us
44
en Surface Vehicles,” as the req
quired fuelin
ng protocoll.
Hydroge
The prop
posed ame
endments to
o section 23
309 include
e consolidatting the ressponsibilities
that are currently allocated am
mong owner/lessors an
nd supplierss (section 2
2309(b) and
d
d operators (section 23
310) into on
ne set of re quirementss assigned to the affeccted
(c)), and
refiner/im
mporters.
Modifyin
ng the comp
pliance requ
uirements to
t be more like perform
mance stan
ndards
recogniz
zes the refin
ner/importe
ers as the re
esponsible party for en
nsuring tha
at stations a
are
built, ma
aintained, and
a operate
ed to meet the
t minimum
m requirem
ments of secctions 2302
2(b)
and 230
09(b). Some have exp
pressed con
ncern that rrefiner/impo
orters are not in a good
d
position to develop and opera
ate retail hyd
drogen fuelling infrastrructure because they h
have
divested
d most or alll of their re
etail assets. However, three majo
or refiner/im
mporters,
through their partic
cipation in th
he U.S. DO
OE Hydroge
en Program
m, have dem
monstrated
45
compete
ence in dev
veloping and
d maintaining hydroge
en fueling sstations. O
One
refiner/im
mporter is currently
c
op
perating two
o hydrogen fueling sta
ations in So
outhern
Californiia. Also, th
he constructtive allocatiion provisio
on (section 2308) allow
ws station
operatorrs who are not refiner//importers to allocate ttheir outlet toward the compliance
e
requirem
ments of a regulated
r
party through constructtive allocatiion agreem
ments.
12.

Violattions

The prop
posed ame
endments to
o section 23
315 accoun
nt for shiftin
ng the outlet compliancce
requirem
ments to reffiner/importters as prop
posed abovve. The pro
oposal inclu
udes elimina
ating
one of th
he mechanisms for as
ssessing pe
enalties in ssections 231
15(a) and (b) – the one
based on the first five or ten conventiona
c
al vehicles ffueled with gasoline ea
ach day byy the
regulate
ed party - an
nd simply assesses
a
da
aily fines. T
The propossed changes also inclu
ude
citing He
ealth and Safety
S
Code
e sections 43027
4
and 4
43028 as th
he appropriiate penaltyy
statutes for non-compliance. With these changes, vviolating the
e regulation
n by willfullyy
44

SAE, 2010.
2
Society
y of Automobile Engineers.. “Fueling Pro
otocols for Lig
ght Duty Gaseous Hydrogen
Surface Vehicles.”
V
SAE
E TIR J2601. March 16, 20
010.
45
US DOE, 2006. United States Department of Energy.
E
US D
DOE Hydroge
en and Fuel C
Cells Program
m.
nual Merit Review and Pee
er Evaluation Report, Tech
hnology Validation.”
“2006 Ann
http://www
w.hydrogen.energy.gov/annual_review0
06_report.htm
ml. Accessed Nov. 10, 2011.
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o install the required nu
umber of CFOs
C
could result in pe
enalties tha
at may not
failing to
exceed $250,000 per
p station per
p day. Viiolations du
ue to neglig
gence could
d result in
penalties that may not exceed
d $50,000 per
p station p
per day.
cember 201
11 CFO sta
aff report pro
oposed add
dition of a p
penalty (secction 2315(d))
The Dec
that could be asses
ssed on auttomakers fo
or knowing
gly providing
g false info
ormation in ttheir
vehicle projections
p
submitted pursuant to
o the test prrocedure re
eporting req
quirements
discusse
ed earlier in
n this sectio
on. This pro
oposed rule
emaking no
o longer inccludes an auto
manufac
cture penaltty provision
n. The auto
omaker rep
porting pena
alty is not being proposed
in this ru
ulemaking because
b
it was
w determ
mined that th
he circumsttances und
der which it
could be
e proved tha
at an autom
maker know
wingly provid
ded false in
nformation would be
extreme
ely difficult to substantiate. Additionally, therre is little re
eason autom
makers wou
uld
intention
nally or knowingly repo
ort false pro
ojections sin
nce it is nott in their intterest to
misreport their alternative fuelling needs.
13.

Break
kdown of Dispensing EquipmentE
-Release fro
om Liabilityy

The prop
posed ame
endments to
o section 23
311 regardiing major b
breakdownss of dispenssing
equipme
ent include requiring th
hat the equipment be p
prepared w
within two m
months inste
ead
of six mo
onths. With
h the limited
d amount of
o infrastruccture availab
ble to fuel ccell vehicle
drivers, six months of station downtime
d
would
w
be to
oo disruptive
e. Addition
nally, fuel an
nd
technolo
ogy provide
ers possess
s the necess
sary capab
bilities to rep
pair stations, and have
e the
ability to
o provide temporary fueling, such as mobile refuelers, iin the eventt of equipm
ment
breakdo
own. Additio
onally, by the time the
ere are suffiicient FCVss to trigger tthe installation
of hydro
ogen station
ns; staff believes that there
t
will be
e a greater vendor basse and spare
parts supply than what
w
is available today
y due to botth the increased numb
bers of
hydroge
en stations and
a standa
ardization off equipmen
nt and partss integration
n.
14.

Sunset provision
n

The prop
posed ame
endments would
w
includ
de reducing
g the thresh
hold for sunsetting the
requirem
ments. No new outlets
s would be required wh
hen the num
mber of outtlets offering a
particula
ar clean fue
el reaches 5 percent off the total n
number of re
etail gasolin
ne stations in
the state
e. Staff app
plied the following ratio
onale for ch
hanging the
e sunset thrreshold from
m 10
to 5 perc
cent.
The ratio
onale for th
he 10 perce
ent sunset th
hreshold, d
discussed in
n Section I A 9, may sttill
be valid today but may
m not be necessary
y for hydrog
gen infrastru
ucture. Com
mments
46
submitte
ed at a March 2011 AB
B 118 advis
sory committee meetin
ng suggesst that
46

CEC, 2011b. Califorrnia Energy Commission.
C
Transcript.
T
“A
Advisory Committee Meetin
ng before the
California Energy Reso
Commission in the matterr of: Alternativve
ources Conse
ervation and Development
D
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ng vehicle deploymen
d
ts and majo
or technolo
ogical impro
ovements to
o the
increasin
processing and dellivery of transportation
n hydrogen will make h
hydrogen cost compettitive
with trad
ditional fuels. As the 5 percent sttation thresshold is app
proached, th
he number of
new veh
hicles sold or
o leased is
s expected to increase
e more rapid
dly in termss of absolutte
numbers
s. More FC
CVs create greater dem
mand for hyydrogen. In
n addition, tthe
development of ligh
ht weight, high
h
pressure delivery vehicles alllow for the consolidation
ocation, the
ereby
of severral steps of the supply chain into a central prroduction lo
increasin
ng cost effe
ectiveness, potentially reducing th
he initial co
ost of a stattion from ovver
$2 millio
on to less th
han $1 millio
on. With ne
earer term and potenttially higherr return on
investme
ent, it is anticipated that more sta
ation operattors will be attracted to
o the retail
hydroge
en market in
ndependentt of the CFO
O regulation. Therefo
ore, staff be
elieves the C
CFO
regulatio
on would no
o longer be
e necessary
y after 5 perrcent of sta
ations supplly hydrogen
n.
15.

Substtitute Fuels
s

The Dec
cember 201
11 CFO sta
aff report pro
oposed to rremove secction 2317, which allow
ws
one to petition
p
ARB
B to designa
ate a substitute fuel th
hat could be
e used inste
ead of the
primary designated
d clean fuel on which a LEV was certified. T
The primaryy reason forr
removing this is section was that it could not be app
plied to hyd
drogen fuel cell vehicle
es,
which arre designed
d to operate
e only on hiigh purity h ydrogen ga
as. Howeve
er, this dele
etion
complica
ated other regulations
r
not pertain
ning to ZEV
Vs and ZEV
V fuels. In p
particular,
several LEV-related
d regulation
ns and test proceduress reference
e section 23
317, which
provides
s direction on
o how to petition
p
ARB
B to design ate substitu
ute fuel ove
er a primaryy
designatted clean fu
uel. Thereffore, staff is
s not propossing to rem
move this se
ection in the
ese
propose
ed amendments.
B. Alternatives
A
s Considerred
Several options we
ere considered while developing tthis CFO re
egulatory prroposal
g keeping the CFO reg
gulation as--is (no actio
on) and non
n-regulatoryy options such
including
as incen
ntives and binding
b
agre
eements. Each
E
altern
native is pre
esented below and
evaluate
ed in the co
ontext of the
e primary objective to e
ensure thatt adequate hydrogen
infrastru
ucture is dev
veloped to support fue
el cell vehiccle commerrcialization.
1.

No Ac
ction

With the
e “no action” alternative
e, the CFO
O regulation would rem
main as-is re
equiring the
e
larger ow
wner/lessorrs of retail gasoline
g
ou
utlets to equ
uip their outtlets with de
esignated cclean

and Rene
ewable Fuel and
a Vehicle Te
echnology Prrogram.” Sacrramento, Califfornia, March
h 7, 2011.
http://www
w.energy.ca.g
gov/2010-ALT
T-1/documentts/2011-03-07
7_meeting/20
011-03-07_Tra
anscript.pdf.
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an fuel vehicles reach 20,000 aftter applying
g the fleet
fuels once the designated clea
vehicle discount.
d
Required
R
fuels may inc
clude CNG,, hydrogen,, and poten
ntially, E85.
There arre several limitations with
w the no action alterrnative. Firrst, as discu
ussed in
Section II A, the reg
gulation originally targ
geted the fu
uel providerrs who, at th
he time, alsso
owned or
o otherwise
e controlled
d most of th
he state’s re
etail gasolin
ne outlets. Now, fuel
providerrs have dive
ested most of their reta
ail outlets. This mean
ns that base
ed on statio
on
ownersh
hip data from January 2012, three
e major refiiner/importe
ers of gaso
oline would
d super ma
share th
he complian
nce burden with three convenienc
c
ce store and
arket chainss in
the early
y years, and
d the other four major refiner/imp
porters wou
uld not be b
brought into the
regulatio
on until late
er, if at all. This
T
would likely resullt in even m
more entitiess divesting
from the
e retail gaso
oline marke
et thereby th
hinning the pool of reg
gulated partties and
stations. With the growing
g
tre
end of retail gasoline sstations shiffting to inde
ependent sm
mall
business
s owners, the number of entities capable of financing tthe develop
pment of
alternative fueling stations
s
willl continue to shrink.
Second,, for dedicated clean fu
uel vehicles
s that can o
only operate
e on the de
esignated clean
fuel, a 20,000 vehic
cle trigger is unattaina
able if existing and planned infrasstructure is
insufficie
ent to support vehicle population growth to 2
20,000.
Third, much
m
has ch
hanged sinc
ce the adop
ption of the CFO regulation. Nam
mely,
conventional fuels and vehicle
e technolog
gies have ad
dvanced su
uch that alte
ernative fue
els
are not needed
n
to achieve
a
LEV
V standards. All of the
e major auttomakers a
are supplyin
ng
conventional vehiclles that ach
hieve the most
m
stringe nt LEV emiission stand
dard today..
Thereforre, by keep
ping the regulation as-iis and requ
uiring CFOss for all alternative fuells
would re
esult in additional costs for complliance with limited air q
quality benefits.
2.

LCFS
S Credit Mu
ultiplier for Hydrogen
H

Staff con
nsidered an
n alternative
e to the CF
FO regulatio
on to incenttivize hydro
ogen station
n
development by us
sing a creditt-multiplier approach w
within the L
LCFS. Regulated parties
can earn
n credits in the LCFS program
p
by
y providing transportattion fuels th
hat have low
wer
carbon intensities (CI)
(
than the gasoline or diesel sttandard currrently in efffect. CI takkes
into acco
ount the gre
eenhouse gas
g (GHG) emissions from the prroduction, ttransport, a
and
use of a transportation fuel. Iff used as a transporta
ation fuel, hyydrogen wo
ould receive
e
use its CI is
s well below
w the annua
al CI requirrements of tthe LCFS. A
LCFS crredits becau
credit-m
multiplier would give hy
ydrogen add
ditional cred
dits, thereb
by increasin
ng its value as a
low-CI trransportatio
on fuel and incenting its use.
Potentia
al drawback
ks of a multiplier incentive include
e: (1) a redu
uction in the
e benefits o
of
the LCFS program; (2) setting
g a precede
ent for otherr fuels to re
equest a mu
ultiplier, furtther
reducing
g LCFS ben
nefits; and (3)
( possible
e conflicts w
with AB 118
8 funding. A
Although
38

s shows tha
at a multiplie
er could potentially covver some p
portion of th
he cost to build
analysis
a hydrog
gen station, stakeholders cite the
e uncertaintty in future LCFS credit value as a
significa
ant drawbac
ck to this ap
pproach. Refiner/impo
R
orters also ccommented
d that their
need to rely on credits derived
d from ZEV
V fuels will n
not likely occcur until 20
015 or laterr,
which may
m not resu
ult in the inc
crease in operating sta
ations need
ded by 2015
5. Staff will
continue
e to analyze
e the potential of a cre
edit multiplie
er incentive
e; however, at this time
e
staff believes the LCFS multip
plier would not be an e
effective inccentive app
proach for th
he
reasons listed abov
ve. Since the automakers need ccertainty that hydrogen fueling
stations will be ava
ailable to co
ommercially
y launch FC
CVs, an ince
entive that does not ha
ave
considerrable intere
est from LCFS-regulate
ed parties w
was deeme
ed insufficie
ent to ensurre
station deployment
d
t.
3.

Marke
et Protectio
on Licenses
s

Staff als
so considere
ed an altern
native that would invo lve issuing “licenses” to hydrogen
providerrs who insta
alled station
ns early, be
efore there is sufficientt demand to
o justify a
business
s case. Un
nder this alternative, a provider w
who installs the first sta
ation in a
defined geographic
c area would be the on
nly providerr for that are
ea for a deffined period
d of
time. Co
ompetitors could not build
b
hydrog
gen stationss in that are
ea until the license holder
is able to
o gain a retturn on theiir investment. Protecttion againstt competitio
on by licenssing
would re
eward the license hold
der for taking the early risk by insttalling and maintaining
g
hydroge
en stations when
w
dema
and is low and
a a positive cash flo
ow is uncerttain. This
concept is similar to
o licenses that
t
are issued private
e taxicab co
ompanies in
n New Yorkk by
the New
w York City Taxi and Liimousine Commission
C
n. Licensed
d taxicab co
ompanies m
must
abide by
y the requirements of the
t commis
ssion, and o
only license
ed cabs can
n operate in
n
47
New York City. In
n concept, hydrogen station
s
licen
nses would have been
n of limited
n to allow fre
ee market growth
g
once
e a sufficient number of FCVs we
ere on the
duration
road.
While so
ome hydrog
gen provide
ers viewed this
t
propossal positivelyy, it did nott generate
adequatte interest to justify furrther pursuit.
4.

Memo
orandum off Agreemen
nt

Staff and
d stakehold
ders explore
ed an altern
native to the CFO regu
ulation invo
olving a
multiparrty agreeme
ent to supplly hydrogen
n stations to
o meet fuel cell vehicle
e fueling
needs. Such an ag
greement, possibly
p
exe
ecuted thro
ough a Mem
morandum o
of Agreeme
ent
w
have laid a fram
mework for interactionss between tthe regulate
ed parties, rretail
(MOA) would
gasoline
e stations, hydrogen
h
fu
uel providerrs, automakkers and go
overnment tto establish
h
47

NYC Ta
axi, 2011. New
w York City Taxi
T
& Limous
sine Commisssion. Website
e.
http://www
w.nyc.gov/htm
ml/tlc/html/lice
enses/medallio
on_main.shtm
ml. Accessed Nov. 30, 201
11.
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en stations during
d
the crucial
c
early
y market ra
amp up periiod. The ad
dvantage o
of
hydroge
such an agreement would be shared und
derstanding
g and purpo
ose among the
participa
ants regarding timing, location an
nd functiona
ality of hydrrogen statio
ons. An MO
OA
would ha
ave include
ed specific, enforceable commitm
ments for me
eeting hydrrogen dema
and
needs within
w
a specified timefframe.
ARB am
mended the December 2011 CFO
O proposal b
by adding M
MOA langua
age to the
regulato
ory proposal as part of a 15-day notice
n
publisshed on Fe
ebruary 22, 2012.48 Th
he
modifica
ations estab
blished the parameters
s of a viable
e MOA in ssection 2304
4(a)(2)(C)3
3,
and add
ded a 100 station suns
set clause to
o section 23
318, which would be in effect if a
all
the MOA
A paramete
ers and conditions werre met. Sta
aff did not in
nclude MOA
A language
e in
current rulemaking
r
due to lack
k of stakeho
older suppo
ort.
The stak
keholder co
oalition form
med during the MOA negotiationss did, howevver, form th
he
foundation for the legislative efforts
e
(currrently underrway) to exxtend the inccentive funding
program
ms that could provide dedicated
d
fu
unding for h
hydrogen sttations. Th
he legislative
proposa
al includes dedicated
d
fu
unding for hydrogen
h
sstations in th
he early years until at
least 100 stations are
a in place
e, while not enforcing tthe CFO regulation forr hydrogen until
January
y 2024. This is essentially what th
he MOA wo
ould have a
achieved, th
he only
differenc
ce being the
e legislative
e proposal provides a funding me
echanism. All parties to
the MOA
A, and man
ny parties su
upporting th
his legislativve proposa
al recognize
e that a
mutually
y agreed up
pon process
s for ensuring hydroge
en infrastruccture is pre
eferable to a
regulato
ory mandate
e; however,, if this legis
slation doess not pass, the propossed regulato
ory
amendm
ments will re
emain nece
essary.
C. Comparable
C
e Regulatio
ons
State an
nd federal re
egulations pertaining to
t the adva
ancement of alternative
e transporta
ation
fuels, bo
oth prescrip
ptive and pe
erformance-based, are
e in affect to
oday. Califfornia’s LCF
FS
and the federal Ren
newable Fu
uels Standa
ard are sum
mmarized be
elow and compared to
o the
CFO reg
gulation and
d proposed
d amendme
ents.
1.

LCFS
S

The 200
09 LCFS reg
gulation req
quires producers and importers o
of transportation fuels to
ensure that
t
the mix
x of fuel the
ey sell into the
t Californ
nia market m
meets, on a
average, a
declining
g standard for lifecycle
e GHG emissions mea
asured in grams CO2-e
equivalent per
unit of fu
uel energy sold.
s
The LCFS
L
is a performanc
p
ce standard that allowss fuel provid
ders
48

ARB, 20
012. Californiia Air Resourc
ces Board. “N
Notice of Publlic Availabilityy of Modified T
Text and
Availability of Additiona
al Documents
s and/or Inform
mation – 2102
2 Amendmen
nts to the Clea
an Fuels Outlet
Regulation.” Feb. 22, 2012.
2
http://ww
ww.arb.ca.go
ov/regact/2012
2/cfo2012/cfo
o15daynotice.pdf
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se how they
y reduce GHG emissio
ons while re
esponding tto consume
er demand.. By
to choos
2020, th
he LCFS req
quires a 10 percent re
eduction in tthe carbon intensity off all passen
nger
vehicle fuels
f
sold in
n California
a relative to the gasolin
ne baseline
e.
Today, most
m
parties regulated
d under LCF
FS are com
mplying by b
blending bio
ofuels, prim
marily
ethanol, with conve
entional fue
els for use in
n conventio
onal vehicle
es. Even th
hough ethan
nol
produce
ers are finding it challenging to red
duce the liffecycle carb
bon emissio
ons of ethanol
over time, regulated parties ha
ave viewed
d E85 as the
e light-dutyy vehicle fue
el substitute
e
with the most poten
on reductio
ntial to achiieve the gre
eatest carbo
ons at the le
east cost.
While, hydrogen
h
on
n a unit ene
ergy basis, has a significantly low
wer carbon iintensity
compare
ed to gasoliine, parties
s regulated under LCFS
S are not ccurrently choosing
hydroge
en as a com
mpliance path due in pa
art to high ccost of infra
astructure a
and low num
mber
of vehiclles. LCFS only provid
des complia
ance creditss through actual fuel ssales. In the
e
early vehicle deploy
yment yearrs, hydroge
en infrastruccture needss to lead FC
CV placeme
ents
to provid
de confiden
nce that fue
el will be ava
ailable. Ea
arly hydroge
en infrastructure will likkely
be unde
erutilized, th
herefore ma
aking it diffic
cult for a re
egulated pa
arty to earn sufficient
complian
nce credits.
2.

Federal Renewa
able Fuels Standard
S

The Ren
newable Fu
uels Standa
ard, which was
w updated
d in 2007 (ssee discusssion in
Appendiix C), requires the use
e of biofuels
s in transpo
ortation fuells.49 By 202
22, a minim
mum
of 36 billion gallons
s of biofuels
s must be used
u
annua
ally for transsportation in
n the United
d
States. Because th
he Renewa
able Fuels Standards
S
a
applies spe
ecifically to lliquid fuels,,
ed parties to
oday do nott have an option
o
to use
e renewablle ZEV fuels, such as
regulate
electricitty or hydrog
gen, for com
mpliance.

49

Federal Register, Na
ational Archives and Recorrds Administrration, March 26, 2010, pag
ges 14669-15
5320
http://edoc
cket.access.g
gpo.gov/2010
0/pdf/2010-385
51.pdf
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III.

Emissions
E
s and Health Impa
acts

This sec
ction presen
nts the environmental analysis off the benefits and impa
acts associated
with the implementting of the CFO
C
regula
ation. Includ
ded within iis a summa
ary of the
mental Impact Analysiis complete
ed for the A
Advanced C
Clean Cars p
program with
Environm
the complete enviro
onmental analysis in Appendix
A
B , as well ass the Respo
onses to
Comments on the Advanced
A
Clean
C
Cars
s Environme
ental Analyysis (ACC E
EA) released
d on
March 12, 2012. Next
N
is a summary of th
he Emissio
ons Impactss Analysis, w
which focusses
mating how GHG emiss
sions and lo
ocal criteria
a pollutant e
emissions w
would chan
nge
on estim
due to th
he displace
ement of pe
etroleum-ba
ased fuels b
by hydrogen
n used in fu
uel cell
vehicles
s. The deta
ailed emissions analysis presente
ed in Appen
ndix D.
A. Environmen
E
ntal Impac
ct Analysis
As discu
ussed in the
e introductio
on to this IS
SOR, the cu
urrent proposed CFO regulation is
essentia
ally the sam
me regulatio
on that was previously adopted byy the Board
d in 2012, w
with
the addition of som
me minor mo
odifications
s. The environmental a
analysis in Appendix B
B:
Draft AC
CC EA that covered that regulatio
on was cert ified by the
e Board whe
en that
regulatio
on was ado
opted in March 2012 as
s part of the
e ACC Prog
gram.
For the current
c
proposed regu
ulatory actio
on, staff dettermined no
o additiona
al environme
ental
analysis
s is required
d to supplem
ment the prrior ACC EA
A because none of the
e conditionss
triggerin
ng the requirement for additional environmen
e
ntal review have occurrred. This
section summarize
s
o the CFO rregulation, and
s the ACC EA analysis, the modifications to
staff’s de
eterminatio
on that no additional
a
en
nvironmenttal analysis is required
d. This chapter
also provides some
e additionall information about airr quality and
d hazards that clarifiess
informattion previou
usly provide
ed for the CFO
C
regulattion. This a
additional clarifying
informattion does no
ot alter the conclusion
ns about the
e potential e
environmen
ntal impactss of
the regu
ulation. Com
mments dirrected to the
e content o
of this chaptter will be a
accepted du
uring
the 45-d
day notice period.
p
1.

Environmental Review
R
Proc
cess

ARB pre
epares its environmen
e
tal analysis
s pursuant tto its regula
atory progra
am certified
d by
the Secrretary of the
e Natural Resources
R
Agency
A
(14
4 CCR 1525
51(d); 17 CC
CR 6000560007). The Califo
ornia Enviro
onmental Quality
Q
Act ( CEQA) exe
empts publiic agenciess
atory progra
ams from certain CEQ
QA requirem
ments, inclu
uding but no
ot
with certtified regula
limited to
o preparing
g environme
ental impac
ct reports, n
negative de
eclarations, and initial
studies (PRC
(
2108
80.5; 14 CC
CR 15250).
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When the CFO regulation was noticed as part of the package of regulations referred to
as the ACC Program in December 2011, the Staff Report Initial Statement of Reasons
(ISOR) included an environmental analysis, prepared pursuant to ARB’s certified
regulatory program. The environmental analysis included in Appendix B: Draft
Environmental Analysis for the Advanced Clean Cars Program provided a programmatic
level of analysis of the potential environmental impacts associated with the ACC
Program, which included the CFO regulation. Comments received on the ACC EA were
responded to in writing in a document entitled Responses to Comments on the ACC EA
released on March 12, 2012. At a Board hearing held March 22, 2012, the Board
adopted Resolution 12-21 certifying the ACC EA, approving the written responses to
comments on the ACC EA, and adopting findings and a statement of overriding
considerations. A Notice of Decision was filed with the Secretary of the Natural
Resources Agency for public inspection and on ARB’s website on March 27, 2012.
ARB has determined that no additional environmental review is required for the current
proposed CFO regulation because there are no substantial changes to the regulation,
substantial changes to the circumstances, or new information of substantial information
that alters the analysis or conclusion discussed in the certified ACC EA. Although ARB
is exempt from the requirement to prepare environmental impact reports (EIR), CEQA
Guidelines section 15162 is instructive about the triggers for further environmental
review once an environmental analysis has been certified for a project. CEQA
Guidelines section 15162 states that no subsequent EIR shall be required unless one or
more of the following conditions exist: (1) substantial changes are proposed to the
project which require major revisions to the previously certified EIR due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the
severity of previously identified effects; (2) substantial changes occur with respect to the
circumstances under which the project is undertaken which require major revisions to
the previous EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified effects; (3) new information of
substantial importance, which was not known or could not have been known with the
exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified, shows that
the project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR,
significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in
the previous EIR, or mitigation measures or alternatives that were previously found not
to be feasible or that are considerably different from those analyzed in the previous EIR
would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment.
CEQA Guidelines 15164 is also instructive. It states that an agency shall prepare an
addendum to a previously certified EIR where some changes or additions are necessary
but none of the conditions described in Section 15162 have occurred. As discussed in
section D below, staff’s evaluation found that none of the conditions described in
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he CEQA Guidelines
G
has
h occurre
ed. Therefo
ore, staff ha
as prepared
d this
Section 15162 of th
chapter as the func
ctional equivalent to an
n addendum
m to the priior certified ACC EA to
o
document it decisio
on that no subsequent
s
t or supplem
mental enviironmental analysis is
d and also to provide some
s
additio
onal inform
mation abou
ut air qualityy and hazarrds.
required
Comments directed
d to the con
ntent of this
s Chapter a
are welcome
e during the
e noticed
commen
nt period.
2.

mary of Prio
or Environm
mental Anallysis
Summ

A docum
ment entitled Environm
mental Analy
ysis for the
e ACC EA w
was included as
Attachm
ment B to the
e ISOR pre
epared for the CFO reg
gulation pro
oposed as p
part of the A
ACC
Program
m released for
f public re
eview and comment
c
in
n Decembe
er 2011. Th
he ACC EA and
Respons
ses to Com
mments on the
t ACC EA
A (released
d March 12,, 2012) are included as
Appendiix B to this ISOR. The
e ACC EA analysis
a
wa
as based on
n the expeccted
complian
nce respon
nses of the regulated communities
c
s covered b
by the ACC
C Program. The
EA conc
cluded that the complia
ance respo
onses to the
e proposed ACC Progrram would
result in beneficial impacts to air quality through
t
red
ductions in e
emissions, including
GHG, crriteria air po
ollutants an
nd precurso
ors (CAP), a
and toxic air contamina
ants (TAC). It
further concluded
c
that the proposed ACC
C Program w
would resu
ult in less-th
han-significa
ant
impacts to agricultu
ural and forrest resourc
ces, greenh
house gase
es, land use
e, minerals,
population and hou
using, public
c services, and recrea
ation.
ally significcant adverse impacts tto
The ACC
C EA also concluded
c
there
t
could be potentia
aesthetics, air quality and nois
se (both related to con
nstruction), biological rresources,
cultural resources, geology/so
oils, hazards/hazardou
us materialss (related to
o accidenta
al
s), hydrolog
gy/water quality, traffic
c and utilitie
es due to co
onstruction activities
releases
related to
t the CFO regulation.. Under the
e CFO Regulation, req
quirements for new
hydroge
en fuel outle
ets would be
e activated at trigger p
points. Majjor produce
ers/importerrs of
gasoline
e would be required to meet infras
structure re
equirementss of ZEVs vvia construcction
of hydro
ogen fueling
g stations. The ACC EA
E conclude
ed that thiss could occu
ur either
through the constru
uction of ne
ew hydrogen fueling sttations alon
ng with mod
difications to
o
existing hydrogen production
p
plants. The
ere is, howe
ever, uncerrtainty as to
o the exact
locations
s of these new
n
stations and modifications.
The ACC
C EA determined that constructio
on and operration of ne
ew stations and
modifica
ations, though likely to occur within existing ffootprints o
or in areas w
with consistent
zoning, could result in potentia
ally significa
ant adverse
e impacts to
o the ten re
esource are
eas
listed ab
bove. The ACC
A
EA ide
entified recognized me
easures tha
at exist to re
educe thesse
potentially significa
ant impacts and that th
hese impactts could be reduced to
o a less-tha
ansignifica
ant level by mitigation. It also determined tha
at the autho
ority to dete
ermine projjectlevel imp
pacts and require
r
project-level mitigation lie s with the p
permitting a
agency for
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al projects and
a is beyo
ond the authority of AR
RB. Since tthe ACC EA
A
individua
program
mmatic analysis could not
n determiine project--specific de
etails of mitigation, there is
an inherrent uncerta
ainty in the degree of mitigation
m
u
ultimately im
mplemented
d to reduce
e the
potentially significa
ant impacts.. Therefore
e, the ACC EA took a conservativve approach in
its post-mitigation significance
s
e conclusion
n and disclo
osed, for C
CEQA comp
pliance
purpose
es, that the potentially significant impacts to these resource areas resulting frrom
the cons
struction an
nd operation
n of new sta
ations and modificatio
ons may be significant and
unavoidable.
The Boa
ard, after co
onsideration
n of the enttire record, including th
he informattion contain
ned
in the AC
CC EA, pub
blic testimo
ony, written comments received, a
and the writtten respon
nses
to comm
ments, adop
pted written findings fo
or each sign
nificant advverse impacct identified in
the ACC
C EA in Res
solution 12--21 adopting the ACC Program re
egulations.
3.

Summ
mary of Pro
oposed Reg
gulation

Under th
he proposed regulation
n, major reffiner/importters of gaso
oline would be require
ed to
equip an
nd operate public fueling outlets with
w fuels fo
or ZEVs on
nce there arre 10,000 Z
ZEVs
requiring
g that fuel within
w
the boundaries of
o an air ba
asin. This 1
10,000 vehiicle “regional
trigger” would
w
be in
n effect until there are 20,000 ZEV
Vs statewid
de, at which
h point the
outlet re
equirement would be applied
a
state
ewide. Initiially, the requirement w
would not
include public
p
charging infrasttructure for battery ele
ectric vehicles, howeve
er, charging
g
could be
e added to the
t regulatiion at a late
er date if wa
arranted ass determine
ed by a nee
eds
assessm
ment conducted per the regulation
n. The tota
al number o
of required C
CFOs woulld be
calculate
ed based on projected
d fuel dema
and and the
e number off CFOs attrributed to ea
ach
refiner/im
mporter would be base
ed on their market sha
are of the g
gasoline sup
pplied to
Californiia. Regulatted parties will have approximate
ely 2.5 yearrs to equip o
outlets from
m the
time they are first notified
n
thatt the regulation has be
een triggere
ed. The exe
ecutive officcer
may adjust the requ
uired numb
ber of outletts 18 month
hs before C
CFOs are re
equired to b
be
built if warranted
w
by
y more currrent auto manufacture
m
er projection
ns. The reg
gulation
establish
hes perform
mance standards for hydrogen sta
ations that align with ffueling
requirem
ments of pro
oduction FC
CVs, and es
stablishes llegal penaltties for failing to meet the
regulato
ory requirem
ments. The
e requireme
ent to equip CFOs sunsets for a p
particular clean
fuel whe
en the numb
ber of outle
ets offering that fuel rea
aches five percent of the total
number of retail gasoline outle
ets in the sttate.
The requ
uirements of
o the regulation descrribed in thiss staff reporrt are essen
ntially the ssame
as those
e presented
d in the Dec
cember 201
11 staff repo
ort, includin
ng the ACC
C EA include
ed in
Appendiix B.
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4.

Summ
mary of Dettermination on Require
ements of A
Additional E
Environmen
ntal
Analy
ysis

As desc
cribed in sec
ction A 1 ab
bove, although ARB iss exempt fro
om the requ
uirement to
o
prepare EIRs, stafff consulted CEQA Guidelines secction 15162
2 for guidan
nce on the
triggers for further environmen
e
ntal review once an EIIR has been certified ffor a projecct.
This sec
ction provides a brief explanation
e
of staff’s d
determinatio
on on each of the
condition
ns triggerin
ng further en
nvironmenttal review.
a)
There are
e no substa
antial chang
ges to the re
egulation p
previously
analyzed in the EA which req
quire majorr revisions tto EA involving new
signific
cant environ
nmental efffects or a su
ubstantial in
ncrease in the severityy of
previou
usly identifiied effects.
As with the
t December 2011 proposal,
p
the
e requireme
ent to equip
p CFOs will be based on
future au
utomaker vehicle
v
proje
ections prov
vided pursu
uant to the amended ttest
procedu
ures. For th
his report, staff’s
s
analy
ysis of envirronmental a
and econom
mic impactss
relied on
n hypothetic
cal vehicle ramp-up sc
cenarios sin
nce the pro
ojections req
quired per tthe
test proc
cedures are
e not yet av
vailable. Since no cha
anges were made to th
he regulatory
requirem
ments or the
e scenarios
s and calculations used
d to conduccting the im
mpacts analysis,
the abov
ve condition
n is met.
b)
There are
e no substa
antial chang
ges with resspect to the
e circumstan
nces
under which the regulation
r
is
s being und
dertaken wh
hich require
e major
revisions to the prrevious EA involving n
new significcant environ
nmental effe
fects
or a su
ubstantial in
ncrease in the
t severityy of previou
usly identifie
ed effects;
The circ
cumstances
s prompting ARB to pu
ursue regula
atory amen
ndments to tthe CFO ha
ave
not chan
nged. The anticipated
d gap betwe
een the num
mber of stattions that can be built with
existing funding and the numb
ber of statio
ons needed
d for comme
ercial-scale
e deployment of
as not chan
nged signific
cantly. As with the oriiginal propo
osal, the regulation is still
FCVs ha
needed to ensure that
t
the num
mber of hyd
drogen statiions will inccrease with increasing
g
s of FCVs.
numbers
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c)
There is no
n new info
ormation of substantiall importancce, which w
was
not kno
own and co
ould not hav
ve been kno
own with th
he exercise of reasona
able
diligence at the tim
me the prev
vious EA w
was certified
d as comple
ete, that
change
es the conc
clusions of the
t EA with
h regard to impacts, m
mitigation
measu
ures or alterrnatives.
While ne
ew informattion has become available since the original staff reporrt was relea
ased
in Decem
mber 2011,, none of th
hat informattion change
es the concclusions of tthe previouss
ACC EA
A with regarrds to impac
cts, mitigation measurres or altern
natives. Sp
pecifically:
i.

Th
he project will
w have no
ot resulted in any more
e significantt impacts not
discussed in the previou
us EA.

New info
ormation ob
btained sup
pported the conclusion
ns of the pre
evious ACC
C EA and,
therefore
e, does nott indicate im
mpacts morre significan
nt than wha
at is presentted in the E
EA.
ii. Th
here is no significant
s
im
mpacts pre
eviously exa
amined thatt will be
su
ubstantially more seve
ere than sho
own in the p
previous EA
A.
No circu
umstances have
h
chang
ged since th
he release of the ACC
C EA that would alter th
he
conclusiions made regarding the severity
y of impactss discussed
d in the repo
ort.
iii. Th
here are no
o mitigation measures or alternatiives previou
usly found not
to be feasible
e that would
d in fact be feasible an
nd would su
ubstantiallyy
re
educe one or
o more significant effe
ects of the p
project.
The Dec
cember 201
11 staff repo
ort and EA include the
e evaluation
n of alternatives. The
evaluatio
on and ratio
onale for re
ejecting thes
se alternatiives is still vvalid. One alternative
e
referred to as a MO
OA was con
nsidered in more detail during the
e 45-day co
omment perriod.
Regardless, since the
t MOA approach wo
ould achievve the same
e objective of developiing
enough public hydrrogen fuelin
ng infrastruc
cture to ma
atch FCV de
eploymentss, the MOA
A
e the effectts of the pro
oject.
alternative would not substanttially reduce
owing sectio
ons provide
e additionall clarifying iinformation
n about air q
quality and
The follo
hazards/hazardous
s materials but does no
ot change tthe conclussions reached in the
s ACC EA.
previous
5.

Additional Inform
mation Rega
arding Air Q
Quality

The ACC
C EA concluded that the complia
ance respon
nses would result in re
eductions in
n
criteria pollutants
p
and
a greenho
ouse gases
s, except fo
or the poten
ntial for shorrt-term
construc
ction-related
d impacts related
r
to providing cle
ean fuels fa
acilities (e.g
g., use of
heavy-duty constru
uction equip
pment) whic
ch may resu
ult in a tem
mporary and
d intermitten
nt
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e in CAPs and
a TACs. The ACC EA
E identifie
ed recognize
ed measure
es that exisst to
increase
reduce this
t
potentia
ally significa
ant impact, but the authority to de
etermine prroject-level
impacts and require
e project-le
evel mitigation lies with
h the land u
use and/or p
permitting
f individual projects.. This impa
act could be
e reduced tto a less-tha
an-significa
ant
agency for
level by mitigation that
t
can an
nd should be
e implemen
nted by loca
al lead agencies, but is
beyond the authority of ARB. However, because th
he mitigation measuress identified in
C EA are required by la
aw, implem
mentation wo
ould reduce
e this impacct to a less-the ACC
than-significant level.
Air qualiity issues pertaining to
o the CFO regulation
r
w
were raised
d by some ccommenterss
(comme
ents 26-4, 26-9, 26-10,, 26-17). These comm
ments were responded
d to by ARB
B
staff in Responses
R
to Comments on the ACC
A
EA (re
eleased Ma
arch 12, 2012) and we
ere
approve
ed by the Bo
oard. In ge
eneral, ARB
B responded
d that while
e the ACC E
EA (page 149)
indicates
s that the proposed
p
AC
CC Program
m would ressult in an e
emissions benefit as
compare
ed to curren
nt regulations, it reaso
onably acco
ounts for the
e types of a
air quality
impacts that could occur with the constru
uction of ne
ew hydrogen fueling sttations or
modifica
ations to existing facilitties (pages 141-152 off the ACC E
EA). The A
ACC EA
disclose
ed that durin
ng the cons
struction phase, air pollutants cou
uld be gene
erated,
including
g site grading and exc
cavation acttivities, whicch could ge
enerate fug
gitive PM du
ust
emission
ns and exhaust emissions from off-road
o
con
nstruction e
equipment, material
delivery trips, and construction
c
n worker-co
ommute trip
ps. Additionally, actua
al emissionss
can vary
y as a functtion of para
ameters suc
ch as soil siilt content a
and moisturre, wind spe
eed,
acreage
e of disturba
ance area, and
a the inte
ensity of acctivity performed with cconstruction
n
equipme
ent. Since these parameters are specific to individual ffacilities, th
hey could no
ot be
evaluate
ed at the tim
me ACC EA
A analysis was
w written..
For addiition information on airr emissions
s impacts, p
please referr to “Appen
ndix D:
Emissions Impacts Analysis” of
o this ISOR
R. This add
ditional info
ormation is provided fo
or
clarificattion purposes only and
d does not change the
e conclusion
n of environ
nmental
impacts included in
n the ACC EA.
E
6.

Additional Inform
mation on Hazards
H
and
d Hazardou
us Materialss

The ACC
C EA concluded that the complia
ance respon
nses would result in le
ess than
significa
ant impacts associated
d with hazarrds and hazzardous ma
aterials, exccept for the
e
potential for signific
cant hazard
d to the pub
blic or the e
environmentt through re
easonably
foreseea
able upset and
a accident condition
ns involving
g the releasse of hazard
dous materrial
into the environmen
nt from tran
nsfer of fuel during con
nstruction a
activities ussing heavy-d
duty
equipme
ent.
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The ACC EA identified recognized measures that exist to reduce this potentially
significant impact; but the authority to determine project-level impacts and require
project-level mitigation lies with the permitting agency for individual projects. This
impact could be reduced to a less-than-significant level by mitigation that can and
should be implemented by local lead agencies, but is beyond the authority of ARB.
Further the ACC EA programmatic analysis did not allow project-specific details of
mitigation, resulting in an inherent uncertainty in the degree of mitigation ultimately
implemented to reduce the potentially significant impacts. Consequently, the ACC EA
took a conservative approach in its post-mitigation significance conclusion and found
this impact potentially significant and unavoidable.
Hazard issues (hydrogen safety and risks associated with on-site hydrogen (H2)
storage, fueling and manufacture) pertaining to the CFO regulation were raised by some
commenters (comments 8-1, 26-4, 26-12, 26-13, 26-17, and oral testimony at the
03/21/12 Board hearing). These comments were responded to by ARB staff in
Responses to Comments on the ACC EA (released March 12, 2012) and were
approved by the Board. ARB responded that it agrees that hydrogen fuel has hazards
associated with its transportation, storage and handling and requires careful handling -just as with other flammable materials such as gasoline and propane. The ACC EA
‘Environmental Setting’ and ‘Regulatory Setting’ chapters described the hazards
associated with hydrogen as well as all applicable laws and regulations. The ACC EA
(starting at page 158) disclosed that the project could potentially create a significant
hazard to the public or the environment through reasonably foreseeable upset and
accident conditions involving the release of hazardous materials into the environment
and that this impact would be potentially significant. The ACC EA found that this impact
could be reduced to a less-than-significant level by mitigation that can and should be
implemented by local lead agencies, but the authority to impose mitigation is beyond the
authority of ARB.
The ACC EA identified that hydrogen fueling facilities would be expected to be sited at
existing facilities, or in appropriately zoned areas and addressed the potential for
hazards (see response to comment 26-12). Emergency systems and public services for
these kinds of projects would already be in place and the impacts would be less than
significant and no mitigation is required. Additionally, there are applicable laws and
regulations currently in place (identified in ‘Regulatory Setting’ of the ACC EA) that
apply to the proper transportation, storage and handling of hazardous materials, which
includes flammable substances such as gasoline, propane and hydrogen. Compliance
with these laws and regulations is primarily enforced at the local level, but can also be
enforced at the state and federal levels as well. Further, hazards related to customers
potentially driving off with the nozzle still attached would be alleviated since the cars
and fueling stations are already designed in such a manner that they communicate
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electronically (e.g. when there is a fueling connection, the car and pump communicate
electronically and cannot be started up), thus minimizing the potential for any adverse
impacts.
To further clarify and expand on the hazards associated with the use of hydrogen as a
fuel, it should first be noted that hydrogen is environmentally friendly (itself is non-toxic
and does not exacerbate existing ambient air quality) and produces no air pollutants or
greenhouse gases when used in fuel cells. Air emissions from gasoline and diesel
vehicles (nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, and particulate matter) are a major source of
air pollution, while hydrogen-powered fuel cell vehicles emit only water.
Hydrogen has been used safely for many years in industries such as food, chemical,
and aerospace industries. Many of the hydrogen safety, codes, and standards used
today are based on long-standing practices from these industries.
Hydrogen, like any fuel, has safety risks and must be handled properly. As long as
guidelines for its safe storage, handling and use are observed, hydrogen can be
handled as safely as other common fuels (e.g.; gasoline, propane and natural gas). As
with these other common fuels, hydrogen poses a flammability and explosivity hazard;
however, it is not more intrinsically dangerous. Hydrogen is considered to be non-toxic,
disperses quickly into the atmosphere (making it less likely to combust or cause
asphyxiation), and stores safely. As with virtually all forms of fuels commonly used
today, hydrogen can be used safely when proper procedures and engineering
techniques are followed, but its use still involves a degree of risk that must be
respected.
It is not unusual to have concerns regarding safety or hazards when a new substance or
exiting substance is introduced into a new environment or application. The same is true
for hydrogen. Hydrogen is now in the process of transitioning into a retail setting.
Hydrogen has been used safely in industrial and commercial applications for over a
century. Detailed information on hydrogen safety is available at the U.S. Department of
Energy Hydrogen and Fuel Cells Program website at;
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/hydrogenandfuelcells/codes/. Following is an example of
an incident that occurred following the release and approval of the previous ACC EA.
B. Environmental Justice Outreach
ARB has made the achievement of environmental justice an integral part of its activities.
State law defines environmental justice as the fair treatment of people of all races,
cultures, and incomes with respect to the development, adoption, implementation, and
enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies.
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ard approve
ed Environm
mental Justtice Policiess and Actions (Policiess) on
The Boa
Decemb
ber 13, 2001. These Policies
P
esta
ablish a fra
amework forr incorporatting
environm
mental justice into ARB
B's program
ms consiste
ent with the directives of State law
w.
The Poliicies apply to all comm
munities in California,
C
b
but recogniize that envvironmental
justice is
ssues have
e been raise
ed more in the
t contextt of low-inco
ome and m
minority
commun
nities.
1.

each to Minority and Lo
ow Income Communitties
Outre

Staff con
nducted wo
orkshops in communities with envvironmental justice con
e
ncerns. The
dates off all the worrkshops were as follow
ws:

Date
July
J
12, 201
11
July
J
19, 201
11
July
J
26, 201
11

cation
Loc
Frresno
Pa
acoima
Oa
akland

Each of the three workshops
w
included
i
an
n expert pan
nel with ope
ening rema
arks from a
local com
mmunity lea
ader. The panels included one e
expert that ffocused on backgroun
nd
informattion and env
vironmenta
al impacts of
o air pollutio
on, one exp
pert in the m
medical fielld
that focu
used on the
e health imp
pacts of air pollution, o
one expert ffrom the Am
merican Lung
Associattion of Califfornia that discussed
d
its report tittled “The Ro
oad to Clea
an Air,” and
d in
some wo
orkshops also had an expert spe
eak about lo
ocal concerrns. For insstance, in
Fresno, one speaker addresse
ed agricultu
ure impactss of climate change. H
Having loca
al
commun
nity membe
ers and lead
ders particip
pate in the workshopss was greatly apprecia
ated
and add
ded value an
nd a local context
c
to ARB's
A
prese
ence in thesse commun
nities. After
commun
nity membe
ers heard fro
om the pan
nel memberrs, staff pre
esented info
ormation ab
bout
the adva
anced clean
n cars regulations and
d the CEQA
A scoping process.
There were
w
a numb
ber of differrent comme
ents and co
oncerns exp
pressed at e
each worksshop
and stafff was able to engage in a constru
uctive dialo
ogue with atttendees ab
bout many air
quality and
a climate change rellated issues
s.
In generral, community leaders
s and comm
munity mem
mbers were very suppo
ortive of the
e
work AR
RB is doing to take steps to reduc
ce emission
ns from passsenger carrs and light--duty
trucks.
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2.

Input from Minorrity and Low
w Income C
Communitie
es during AC
CC comme
ent
period
d and Janu
uary 2012 board
b
hearin
ng

Individua
als represe
enting cham
mbers of com
mmerce an
nd businesss associatio
ons in minorrity
and low income communities provided written
w
oral ccomments tto the recorrd during th
he
50
ACC rulemaking. Most of th
hese individ
duals provid
ded comme
ents and tesstimony urg
ging
the Boarrd to reject the CFO re
egulatory proposal. M
Many of thesse commen
nters oppossed
the regu
ulation beca
ause they believed
b
tha
at it would fo
orce gas sttation owne
ers to installl
equipme
ent and provide fuel, placing
p
finan
ncial burde n on small businessess and low
income and disadv
vantaged co
ommunities. Many of tthe opposittion comme
ents receive
ed
sociations representin
r
ncome and minority co
ommunities
from ass
g businesses in low in
appeare
ed to convey a misunderstanding of the CFO
O regulatoryy proposal, specificallyy
who wou
uld be requ
uired to construct and operate
o
the
e hydrogen fueling outtlets.
Impact Analysis
C. Emissions
E
The follo
owing describes the as
ssumptions
s and mode
eling protoccol used to e
estimate
emission
ns associatted with sup
pplying com
mpressed h ydrogen ga
as to increa
asing numbers
of fuel cell vehicles
s, followed by
b a summa
ary of the a
analysis ressults.
1.

Assum
mptions

Emissions estimate
es are affec
cted by the numbers a
and timing o
of fuel cell vvehicle
placeme
ents, fuel co
onsumption
n and miles traveled, a
as well as h
how the hyd
drogen is
produce
ed and deliv
vered to the
e station. The
T followin g assumptiions were u
used in
performiing the GHG
G and criteria pollutan
nt emissionss analysis.
a)

Numbers and timing
g of FCV pla
acements

In order to create lo
ower and upper bound
ds for the analysis, sta
aff used 2 vvehicle roll-o
out
scenario
os to estima
ate the antic
cipated num
mber of FC
CVs to be de
eployed in C
California frrom
present until the regulation sunsets. The
e Lower Bound is the F
FCV portion
n of the ZEV
ramp-up
p scenario referred
r
to as
a the “mos
st likely com
mpliance sccenario,” wh
hich is used
d in
51
the ZEV
V staff reporrt. The Up
pper Bound
d includes F
FCV numbe
ers through
h 2017 as
reported
d by the auttomakers in
n the survey
y discussed
d in Section
n I B 1 of this staff repo
ort.
To expa
and the surv
vey data be
eyond 2017
7, a ZEV compliance scenario usiing only FC
CVs
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Public comments
c
can be accesse
ed at
http://www
w.arb.ca.gov/lispub/comm//bccommlog.p
php?listname =cfo2012.
51
ARB, 20
011e. Californ
nia Air Resou
urces Board. “Staff
“
Report: Initial Statem
ment of Reaso
ons for 2012
proposed amendments
s to the Califo
ornia Zero Em
mission Vehiclle Program re
egulations.” D
Dec. 8, 2011.
Section 3, Table 3.6.
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plied.52 In both
b
vehicle
e population
n data sets, staff utilize
ed graphica
al best-fit
was app
algorithm
ms to fill in data gaps (i.e.,
(
between 2014 an
nd 2017 in tthe survey data) as we
ell
as exten
nd the data beyond wh
hat is provid
ded in the p
projections. Figure III--1 shows
graphica
ally the cum
mulative num
mber of FC
CVs anticipa
ated under e
each scena
ario from 20
012
through 2030. The
e vehicle ramp up scen
narios show
wn below w
were developed for the
purpose
e of analyzin
ng potential impacts of the regula
ation; howe
ever, the actual CFO
regulatio
on would be
e triggered based on automaker
a
projectionss as discusssed in Section II
A.
Figu
ure III-1: Esttimated Num
mber of FCV
Vs 2012 to 2
2030
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00
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600,00
00
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400,00
00
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b)

ZEV

n Triggering
g and Sunsset
Timing off Regulation

As discu
ussed in Se
ection II A 6,
6 the regula
ation would
d be triggere
ed within an
n air basin
when the projected
d number off vehicles re
eaches 10, 000 and sta
atewide wh
hen the
projected number reaches
r
20,000. In Se
ection II A 1
13, the prop
posed modifications
include sun
s setting the regulattion when the numberr of CFOs e
equals 5 percent (curre
ently
485) of the
t total rettail gasoline
e outlets in California. Today, thiis would me
ean that on
nce
the num
mber of hydrrogen statio
ons statewid
de reachess 485, regullated partie
es would no
o
longer be
b required build new hydrogen
h
stations.
For both
h FCV ramp
p-up scenarrios, staff assumed tha
at a large p
percentage of FCVs will be
placed in
n southern California in
i the early years whe
ere hydroge
en infrastruccture
development is currrently unde
erway. For the Upper Bound sce
enario, stafff assumed tthat,
52

Staff ap
pplied the ZEV
V calculator to
o estimate wh
hat compliancce to the ZEV
V regulation w
would look like
e if
automake
ers chose to comply
c
strictly
y with FCVs in
n lieu of a mixx of FCVs, BE
EVs and PHE
EVs.
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nt of the FC
CVs in Califo
ornia – justt over 10,00
00 – would be
by the end of 2015, 85 percen
deployed within the
e south coa
ast air basin
n thereby acctivating the
e regional ttrigger. In
2016, th
he statewide
e trigger wo
ould be activated and, by 2024, th
here would be a sufficcient
number of vehicles
s – just overr 306,000 – to have re
equired 485
5 hydrogen stations an
nd,
therefore
e, sunset th
he regulatio
on.
For the Lower Boun
nd scenario
o, staff assu
umed that tthe regiona
al trigger wo
ould be
d in 2018, the
t statewid
de trigger in
n 2020, and
d the sunse
et in 2028.
activated
c)

Fuel cons
sumption an
nd Vehicle Miles Trave
veled (VMT))

Use of hydrogen
h
ea
ach year is dependentt on numbe
er of FCVs, VMT, and fuel
53
consumption. Staff
ff referred to
o EMFAC 2011
2
for a
average VM
MT and the LEV staff
54
report for average
e fuel consu
umption values for FC
CVs by mod
del year. Fo
or VMT, sta
aff
5
55
y of fuel celll vehicles, drivers w
would use FCVs
assumed that, due to the full-ffunctionality
for all off their drivin
ng. To calculate emiss
sions for a sspecific yea
ar, staff use
ed a fleet
average
e fuel consu
umption rep
presenting the populatiion of differrent model year vehicles
and a to
otal FCV fleet VMT for that year.
The ana
alyses involv
ved compa
aring the FC
CV fleet to tthe same number of co
onventiona
al
gasoline
e vehicles in
n a given ye
ear. For the gasoline baseline, sstaff assumed that the fleet
average
e fuel consu
umption wou
uld decreas
se over tim e due to lig
ght-duty GH
HG emission
n
56
reduction requirements pursua
ant to Pave
ely and LEV
V III.
d)

Fuel cycle
e and vehic
cle emission
ns

Since FC
CVs are ZE
EVs, there are
a only fue
el cycle emiissions (i.e.., from the ccollection a
and
transporrt of feedsto
ock’s, and production,
p
transport a
and dispenssing of hydrrogen)
contributing to the well-to-whe
w
eel emission
ns. GHG e
emissions w
were evalua
ated for 6
hydroge
en productio
on pathway
ys including: 1) central plant steam
m methane
e reformatio
on
(SMR) with
w liquid hydrogen
h
de
elivery; 2) central
c
plan t SMR with
h gaseous h
hydrogen
delivery; 3) onsite SMR;
S
4) on
nsite SMR using
u
33 pe
ercent renew
wable resou
urces; and 5)
two diffe
erent pathw
way combina
ations conta
aining centtral plant an
nd onsite prroduction
technolo
ogies. Hydrrogen GHG
G emissions
s were com
mpared to w
well-to-whee
el gasoline
baseline
e GHG emis
ssions, which include emissions reductions over time d
due to the
57
existing California’s
s LCFS reg
gulation.
53

ARB, 20
011d. Californ
nia Air Resou
urces Board. EMFAC2011 Technical Documentation
n, Sept. 19, 2011.
ARB, 20
011b. Section
n III.
55
FCVs produced
p
toda
ay can travel 350
3 miles on one full tank of hydrogen m
making their ffunctionality
comparab
ble to conventtional vehicles
s, provided th
here is adequ ate fueling inffrastructure.
56
AB 1493, 2002. California Assem
mbly Bill. Pav
vley, Fran (As semblyman). “Vehicular emissions:
greenhouse gases.” Ch
hapter 200, Statutes
S
of 200
07. July 2, 20
002.
57
ARB, 20
011c.
54
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wheel criterria pollutant emissions
s were calcculated for ffour distinctt hydrogen
Well-to-w
pathway
ys – central SMR with liquid delivery, central SMR with gaseous d
delivery, on--site
SMR an
nd on-site electrolysis – and were
e compared , on a tons per day ba
asis, to the
same siz
ze fleet of conventiona
c
al vehicles using Califo
ornia Reforrmulated Gasoline with
h 10
percent ethanol con
ntent by vo
olume.
2.

Mode
eling Protoc
col

The mod
dels employ
yed to estim
mate both GHG
G
and crriteria pollu
utant emissiion reductio
ons
that wou
uld result fro
om the prop
posed regu
ulations are discussed below.
a)

GHGs

GHG em
missions we
ere analyze
ed using verrsion 1.8b o
of a life cyccle analysis model called
Greenho
ouse gases
s, Regulated
d Emissions, and Ene
ergy use in T
Transportation (GREE
ET)
that was
s modified for
f Californiia condition
ns (CA-GRE
EET). GHG
G emissionss per mile a
and
total ann
nual GHG reductions
r
were
w
evalua
ated for the
e six hydrog
gen producttion optionss
listed ab
bove.
The GHG emission
ns analysis takes into consideratio
c
on SB1505
5, the Enviro
onmental a
and
Energy Standard
S
fo
or Hydrogen
n Productio
on (SB 1505
5, Statutes of 2006, C
Chapter 877
7),58
which is anticipated
d to be in efffect shortly
y after the C
CFO is trigg
gered. SB 1505 sets
GHG an
nd criteria pollutant sta
andards for transportattion hydrog
gen and req
quires the use
of renew
wable resou
urces in hyd
drogen prod
duction oncce a specificc fuel throu
ughput is
reached
d. For the gasoline
g
bas
seline, it wa
as assumed
d that the L
LCFS regula
ation would
d
result in lowering th
he gasoline
e carbon intensity 10 p
percent by 2
2020.
For the Upper Boun
nd scenario
o, four yearrs were eva
aluated: 201
15 and 2016 (regional and
de triggers);; 2020 (Upp
per Bound scenario
s
m idpoint); an
nd 2024 (su
unset). In th
he
statewid
early years prior to 2016, it is assumed th
hat some o
of the hydro
ogen producced is SB15
505
nt. As the number of commercia
c
al-scale stattions increa
ases around
d 2016 and
complian
beyond, it is assum
med that all hydrogen produced
p
w
will be SB15
505 complia
ant.
For the Lower Boun
nd scenario
o, the years
s modeled iinclude: 2018 and 202
20 (regional and
statewid
de triggers);; 2023 (mid
dpoint); and 2028 (sunset). By 20
018, some of the
hydroge
en produced
d will be SB
B1505 comp
pliant, and by 2020, alll transporta
ation hydrogen
will mee
et SB 1505 requiremen
nts.

58

SB 1505, 2006. California Senate
e Bill. Lowentthal, Alan (Se
enator). Chapter 877, Statu
utes of 2006, Sept.
20, 2006.
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b)

Criteria Pollutants
P

Staff perrformed we
ell-to-wheel lifecycle an
nalyses of tthe criteria pollutants u
using GREET.
Followin
ng the requiirements es
stablished in SB1505 tto mitigate local criteriia pollutant
emission
ns associatted with hyd
drogen, this
s well-to-wh
heel evalua
ation include
es those
emission
ns occurring on a loca
al level. Loc
cal criteria p
pollutant em
missions we
ere modele
ed
for four hydrogen
h
production
p
pathways
p
using year 2
2020 fuel de
emand associated with
the midp
point of the Upper Bou
und FCV sc
cenario.
3.

Results

Both GH
HG and crite
eria pollutant emission
ns were com
mpared to tthe gasoline
e well-to-wheel
baseline
e with emiss
sions consistently lowe
er regardless of the hyydrogen pa
athway
modeled
d. The resu
ults from the
e emissions
s modeling are summarized belo
ow with grea
ater
detail prrovided in Appendix
A
D. The emis
ssion reducttions discusssed below
w are well-to
owheel re
eductions. The U.S. EPA-propos
E
sed fleet ave
erage GHG
G emission standard fo
or
2025 is 163 grams per mile is in terms off tank-to-wh
heel. The e
equivalent w
well-to-whe
eel
value for the average gasoline
e car in 202
25 would be
e 314.9 gra
ams per mile
e. FCV havve
zero tan
nk-to-wheel GHG and criteria
c
emissions. Ba
aseline yearrs were bassed on the
CFO trig
gger years determined
d
d in the example scena
arios.
a)

GHG Mod
deling Resu
ults

The tota
al GHG emissions redu
uctions for the
t Upper B
Bound scen
nario range
ed from
approxim
mately 0.03
3 to 0.8 milliion metric tons
t
of carb
bon dioxide
e equivalentt per year
(MMTCO
O2e/year), depending on the hyd
drogen prod
duction metthod and ye
ear modeled
d.
While ga
aseous hyd
drogen deliv
very will be used signifficantly in the early ye
ears with
smaller stations, hy
ydrogen pro
oduced by central
c
SMR
R with liquid delivery, which is more
efficient at larger vo
olumes, is anticipated
a
to largely ccontribute tto the comm
mercializatio
on
59
5
w liquid de
elivery path
hway showe
ed a per-miile
effort of hydrogen. The centtral SMR with
wheel GHG
G reduction in of 25 to 38
3 percent compared to the averrage gasolin
ne
well-to-w
vehicle, with values
s ranging frrom 244.73 grams car bon dioxide
e equivalen
nts per mile
O onset to 239.74
2
gCO
O2e/mi at su
unset.
(gCO2e//mi) at CFO
For the Lower Boun
nd scenario
o, GHG emission redu
uctions rang
ged from 0.02 to 0.7
MMTCO
O2e/year. For
F the centtral SMR liq
quid deliverry pathway,, per mile G
GHG reducttions
were low
wer comparred to the other
o
scenario with red
ductions ran
nging from 21 to 32
percent.
59

In the early
e
years be
efore the CFO
O regulation is
s triggered, ce
entral SMR with gaseous d
delivery is
expected to be the predominant hyd
drogen pathw
way; however, once deman
nd requires 40
00 kg/day stattions,
central SM
MR with liquid
d delivery will play an incre
easing role ass it is expected
d to be more efficient.
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wheel emis
ssions in bo
oth FCV sce
enarios werre also com
mpared to th
he 30 perce
ent
Well-to-w
GHG red
duction req
quirement in
n SB1505. Meeting th
his reduction
n requireme
ent become
es
increasin
ngly challen
nging because the GH
HG emissio ns of the ga
asoline basseline continue
to impro
ove over tim
me. Only pa
athways tha
at include a lower perccentage of S
SMR with liquid
delivery satisfy the SB1505 GHG reduction targets over the life
e of the reg
gulation.
b)

Criteria Pollutant
P
Mo
odeling Ressults

xpected to be
b reduced
d, on averag
ge, by more
e than 50
Local criteria polluttants are ex
pared to ga
asoline for the hydroge
en productio
on pathwayys mentione
ed
percent when comp
above. Based on lifecycle res
sults, the prroposed CF
FO regulatio
on is expeccted to resu
ult in
no addittional adverrse impacts
s to Californ
nia’s air qua
ality due to emissions of criteria
pollutantts. There may
m be add
ditional redu
uctions as tthe technolo
ogy mature
es.
4.

Futurre Hydrogen
n Productio
on

As dema
and for tran
nsportation hydrogen increases, n
new hydrog
gen production facilitie
es
will even
ntually be needed,
n
and
d will likely be built in C
California. New facilitiies may be
needed before the regulation sunset if ex
xisting hydrrogen produ
uction in Ca
alifornia is
60
insufficie
ent. Hydrrogen produ
uction on a commercia
al scale willl require de
evelopmentt of
new tech
hnologies as
a well as th
he continue
ed use of co
onventional technolog
gy used toda
ay.
New tec
chnology co
ould include
e hydrogen produced ffrom renew
wable source
es and novvel
fuel tran
nsportation and deliverry technolog
gies such a
as pipeline ttransport off hydrogen. On
a statew
wide basis, GHG
G
and criteria
c
pollu
utants emisssions will liikely be offsset by
reductions in motorr vehicle em
missions. ARB
A
is com
mmitted to m
making the a
achievement of
emission
ns reduction an integra
al part of th
he CFO. Sttaff will con
ntinue to devvelop tools to
ensure that
t
the pro
oposed regu
ulation does
s not dispro
oportionately impact lo
ow-income and
minority communities, does no
ot interfere with the atttainment an
nd mainten
nance of
ders overall societal be
enefits (succh as
ambientt air quality standards, and consid
diversific
cation of en
nergy resou
urces).
5.

Hydro
ogen Statio
on Construc
ction

In addition to emiss
sion associated with fu
uel product ion, the con
nstruction a
and operatio
on
of hydro
ogen station
ns can contribute to criteria polluttant emissio
ons. Becau
use the CFO
O
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US DO
OE, 2011a. US
S DOE Hydro
ogen Analysis Resource Ce
enter. “Merch
hant Liquid an
nd Compresse
ed
Gas Hydrrogen Producttion Capacity in the U.S. and Canada b
by Company a
and Location.” Sept. 6, 200
05.
Updated on
o June 21, 2011.
2
http://hy
ydrogen.pnl.gov/cocoon/m orf/hydrogen//article//706. A
Accessed Occt. 19,
2011. Sta
aff utilized this
s information from
f
this sourrce to estimattes that annual transportattion hydrogen
n
demand upon
u
regulatio
on sunset will about 9% of California’s m
merchant hydrogen producction capacityy.
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could result in the construction of over 400 new stations, staff evaluated localized
emissions due to station construction and operation to determine the likely impact on
local communities and landscape.
Staff reviewed environmental documents from two hydrogen fueling facilities, both of
which concluded that station construction and operation present no significant impact on
air quality at the pre-commercial scale of hydrogen production. As more vehicles are
deployed, hydrogen production/delivery is likely to increase and larger capacity stations
will be required. However, based on the findings presented in these documents, staff
anticipates that larger, commercial-scale stations, either as a new facility or upgrade of
an existing facility, will not likely result in significant air quality impacts. Any temporary
increase in local emissions at the time of station construction or operation will likely be
within the established threshold limits. See Appendix D for detailed discussion on and
references to these environmental documents.
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IV.

Economic Impacts

This section presents a summary of staff’s evaluation of initial costs, and operation and
maintenance costs associated with hydrogen stations developed pursuant to this
regulatory proposal. This economic analysis evaluates hydrogen station deployment
scenarios associated with both the Upper Bound and Lower Bound FCV rollout
scenarios. The complete description of the economic analysis approach is included in
Appendix E.
A. Assumptions and Modeling Parameters
The following summarizes the assumptions and calculations used to estimate the
number and timing of CFO development, and possible costs of compliance to the
regulated parties. The same assumptions for quantities and timing of FCV placements,
VMT, and other factors (shown in Table IV-1) that were used in the Emissions Impact
Analysis discussed in Section III B were applied in this economic analysis.
It is important to mention that compliance actions required to be taken by regulated
parties pursuant to the CFO regulation will be based on actual projections submitted by
auto manufacturers pursuant to the test procedures discussed in section II A, and the
actual number of existing stations already in operation during the compliance
timeframes. Because this data represents future conditions, it was necessary for staff
to develop a set of assumptions in order to perform an economic analysis. In addition,
staff can neither predict the specific activities or financing mechanisms that regulated
parties will take to comply with the outlet requirements, nor can staff predict the point-ofsale price that hydrogen stations will apply. As such, several assumptions were made
and supported with backup documentation when available.
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V-1. Numb
ber of FCVs
s for Upper and Lowe
er Bound F
FCV Scena
arios
Table IV
ower Bound Scenario
S
Lo
Cumulative
C
FCVs
FCVs/y
year6263

Uppe
er Bound Sc
cenario
Cum
mulative
FCVs/yea
ar64
F
FCVs

Year

FCV Fue
el
Economy
y61
(miles/kg)

2014

62.2

60
00

1,900

970

1
1,400

2015

68.0

2,700

4,600

10,600
0

12,000

2016

73.9

2,900

7,500

20,000
0

32,000

2017

72.6

3,000

10,500

21,000
0

53,000

2018

68.4

2,900

13,400

22,000
0

75,000

2019

68.1

6,200

19,600

23,000
0

98,000

2020

68.1

10,6
600

30,200

26,000
0

12
24,000

2021

68.1

15,4
400

45,600

31,000
0

15
55,000

2022

68.1

21,6
600

67,200

44,000
0

19
99,000

2023

68.1

27,8
800

95,000

49,000
0

24
48,000

2024

68.1

35,2
200

130,200

58,000
0

30
06,000

2025

68.1

43,6
600

173,800

2026

68.1

36,0
000

209,800

2027

68.1

46,3
300

256,100

68.1
51,0
000
307,100
2028
Numbers rounded to th
he nearest 10
00. Shaded cells indicate C
CFO regulatio
on sunset for each scenariio.

1.

Estim
mating the Number
N
of Required
R
C FOs

To deterrmine the number
n
of re
equired clean fuel outllets for a giiven year firrst involvess
calculatiing annual maximum demand
d
volume (MXD
DV), which iis based on
n the numbe
er of
vehicles
s by model year
y
and th
he average fuel consum
mption and
d VMT for e
each model year
vehicle. In addition
n, to analyz
ze how a reg
gional vehiccle trigger ccould initiatte the
development of hyd
drogen stattions within an air basiin, staff asssumed that a large
majority of the first FCVs, and
d hence, fue
el demand, would be in the South
h Coast air
61

Derived
d from ACC Compliance
C
Scenarios Sum
mmary, Scena
ario 2, posted
d on the follow
wing website:
http://www
w.arb.ca.gov/msprog/clean
n_cars/clean_
_cars_ab1085
5/clean_cars_
_ab1085.htm. Values base
ed on
test cycle fuel economy
y figures (Tab
b 2, row 49) adjusted
a
down
nward by 30%
% to account ffor on-road
consumerr fuel consum
mption.
62
Source for 2014-2017 Lower Bound FCV numbers. “Zero-E
Emission Vehiicle Standards for 2005 thrrough
2008 Mod
del year Passenger cars, Light-Duty
L
truc
cks, and Med
dium-Duty veh
hicles.” California Code of
Regulations, title 13, se
ection 1962. Adopted Dec
c. 17, 2008.
63
ARB, 20
011e. Section
n 3, Table 3.6
6 is source forr 2018-2025 L
Lower Bound FCV numberrs. Graphical best
used for 2026-2028
2
FC
CV numbers.
64
Source of Upper Bou
und FCV num
mbers: OEM surveys
s
for 20
014-2017. Forr 2018 and be
eyond, staff
assumed FCV growth based on automaker comp
pliance with th
he ZEV regulation using FCVs only.
For both FCV
F
scenario
os, see “Statio
on Cost Calcu
ulator V2.0.xlssx” worksheet posted on th
he following
website developed for the Advanced
d Clean Cars rulemaking: http://www.a
arb.ca.gov/fue
els/altfuels/cfoutlets/cf--outlets_ab10
085/cf-outlets_
_ab1085.htm.
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basin. When CFO is first triggered, some of the fuel demand will be met by existing and
funded hydrogen stations discussed in Section I B 1. Additionally, stations added
pursuant to the CFO regulation in a given year will be considered “existing supply” in
later years. Each year, the estimated existing hydrogen supply is subtracted from the
MXDV to determine a hydrogen supply deficit, and ultimately the required number of
new stations for that year. Tables IV-2a and IV-2b present a summary of estimated
vehicle numbers, annual MXDVs and hydrogen supply deficit for the Lower and Upper
Bound FCV ramp-up scenarios.
The number of required new stations is calculated by dividing the hydrogen supply
deficit by a per-station throughput volume of 146,000 kilograms per year (or 400
kg/day). Recognizing that new CFOs will not all be the same, staff assumed that the
new stations in the early years would receive delivered hydrogen from a central SMR
facility, with 25 percent gaseous delivery and 75 percent liquid delivery. It is important
to note that, before the CFO regulation is triggered, central SMR with gaseous delivery
is expected to be the predominant hydrogen pathway; however, once demand requires
400 kg/day stations and greater, central SMR with liquid delivery will play an increasing
role as reflected in staff’s assumptions used in the cost analyses. When there are
roughly 300 hydrogen stations in California (representing three percent of the total
number of gasoline stations), staff assumed that the new stations would be 85 percent
delivered liquid and 15 percent on-site SMR. Tables IV-2a and 2V-1b also show the
number and types of new stations added each year for both FCV ramp-up scenarios
from when the regulation is triggered to its sunset. It should be noted that each table
represents a scenario of the types of stations that could be constructed to comply with
the CFO regulation and not a requirement to build certain types of stations.
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Table IV-2a. Hydrogen Demand and Station Deployments Using the Lower Bound FCV Scenario

Year
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

FCV
Population
Cumulative
Statewide
10,500
13,400
19,600
30,200
45,600
67,200
95,000
130,200
173,800
209,800
256,100
307,100

FCVs in
SCAQMD
Region
7,861
10,100
14,700

Annual H2
Demand
(1000
kg/year)
2,578
3,198
4,756
7,461
11,290
16,574
23,170
31,374
41,375
48,279
57,981
68,494

Existing H2
Supply
(1000
kg/year)
1,668
1,668
2,398
3,712
7,508
11,304
16,560
23,276
31,160
41,234
48,242
58,024

H2
Shortage
(1000
kg/year)
910
1,530
2,358
3,749
3,782
5,270
6,610
8,098
10,215
7,045
9,739
10,470

New Stations Installed per CFO
Total
Stations
29
33
42
67
93
131
177
231
300
348
415
487

Total
0
5
9
26
26
38
46
54
68
48
67
72

Delivered
Gaseous
0
1
2
7
6
9
11
13
0
0
0
0

Delivered
Liquid
0
4
7
19
20
29
35
41
58
41
57
61

On‐site
SMR
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
7
10
11

Notes
Regional trigger
State trigger
SB1505 threshold

3% Saturation

5% ‐ Sunset

Table IV-2b. Hydrogen Demand and Station Deployments Using the Upper Bound FCV Scenario

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

FCV
Population
Cumulative
Statewide
1,400
12,000
32,000
53,000
75,000
98,000
124,000
155,000
199,000
248,000
306,000

FCVs in
SCAQMD
Region
1,200
10,200

Annual H2
Demand
(1000
kg/year)
437
3,528
8,529
13,302
18,304
23,289
28,855
35,543
45,590
56,239
68,713

Existing H2
Supply
(1000
kg/year)
1,726
1,668
2,982
8,676
13,326
18,290
23,188
29,028
35,744
43,946
56,502

H2
Shortage
(1000
kg/year)
0
1,860
5,547
4,626
4,978
4,999
5,667
6,515
9,846
12,293
12,211

New Stations Installed per CFO
Total
Stations
31
38
77
109
142
176
215
261
328
402
488
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Total
0
9
39
32
34
34
40
46
67
74
86

Delivered
Gaseous
0
2
10
8
8
8
10
0
0
0
0

Delivered
Liquid
0
7
29
24
26
26
30
39
57
63
732

On‐site
SMR
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
10
11
13

Notes
Regional trigger
State trigger
SB1505 threshold

3% Saturation

5% ‐ Sunset

2.

Cost Assumption
ns

Followin
ng is a summary of the
e cost data, assumptio
ons, and info
ormation so
ources used in
the CFO
O economic
c analysis.
a)

Initial Cos
sts

The costs to constrruct hydrogen fueling stations
s
havve come do
own in rece
ent years. C
Cost
estimate
es provided
d by station developers
s who have
e successfu
ully compete
ed for State
e
funding (discussed in Section I B 1) show
w a 40 perccent decrea
ase in costss from 2008
8 to
65
5
2010, ev
ven though the averag
ge capacity of the 2010
0 stations iss greater. It is important
to recog
gnize, howe
ever, that the 2010 bids
s reflect sta
ations with capacities of 180 to 24
40
kg/day, and not 400
0 kg/day, which
w
is the basis of the throughp
put volume u
used in the
e
station calculations
c
s discussed
d above.
UC Davis’ Institute of Transpo
ortation Studies and th
he U.S. DOE’s Hydrog
gen Program
m
have conducted in--depth analyses and consulted
c
w
with several hydrogen p
providers a
and
to estimate
station developers
d
e future initial and O&M
M costs asssociated witth the
development, operation and maintenanc
m
e of hydrog
gen fueling infrastructu
ure. Table IV-3
presents
s initial costts associate
ed with 400
0 kg/day hyydrogen fue
eling station
ns in both th
he
early years, 2012 to
o 2015, and
d the later years
y
(2017
7 and beyond). The sstudies pred
dict
that costs would co
ome down even
e
with a moderate amount of learning, approximate
ely
five to te
en stations per year, and
a costs will come do
own more quickly when
n stations a
are
deployed at a faste
er rate. Initiial costs inc
clude site p
preparation,, permitting, engineering,
utility ins
stallation, structures, and
a hydroge
en storage,, compresssion and disspensing
equipme
ent (includin
ng 5000 and 10,000 psi dispensin
ng equipme
ent).
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CEC, 2010. California Energy Commission. “R
Revised Notice
e of Proposed
d Award, Alte
ernative and
V
Techn
nology Progra
am Grant Soliccitation PON--09-608, Hydrrogen Fuel
Renewable Fuel and Vehicle
Infrastructture.” Nov. 17
7, 2010. http:///www.energy
y.ca.gov/contrracts/PON-09
9-608_Revise
ed_NOPA.pdff.
Percent re
eduction base
ed on four of the
t stations awarded
a
fund ing from ARB
B in 2008 (ave
erage per stattion
cost of $3
3.27 million) and
a eight stations awarded funding from
m CEC in 2010
0 (average pe
er station costt of
$2 million).
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V-3. Initial Costs for 400 kg/day
y Hydrogen Fueling S
Stations (2
2009 dollarrs)
Table IV
Type off 400 kg/day station

Ea
arly years

Later yyears

$2
2 million

$1.5 million

Central SMR with delivered liqu
uid hydrogen
n67

$1
1.8 million

$1.4 million

On-Site SMR68

$3
3.8 million

$2.4 million

Central SMR with delivered gas
seous hydrogen
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Note: Sha
aded cells rep
present initial costs used in
n the econom ic impact ana
alysis.

For the economic
e
im
mpact analysis, staff used
u
the low
wer value fo
or the delivvered gas
pathway
y based on the likeliho
ood that the cost of thiss technolog
gy will come
e down due
e to
economy of scale before
b
the regulation
r
is
s triggered.. For delive
ered liquid, staff used the
nitial cost in
n the early years
y
until approximat
a
tely 30 of th
hese station
ns have bee
en
higher in
installed
d in Californ
nia. This wo
ould occur in 2017 in tthe Upper B
Bound Scen
nario and 2
2021
in the Lo
ower Bound
d Scenario. After that,, staff assumed that in
nitial costs w
would drop to
the lowe
er value due
e to technology advancements. F
For hydrogen produce
ed on-site u
using
SMR, sttaff used the
e lower cos
sts because
e, as shown
n on Tabless IV-2a and
d IV-2b, thiss
technolo
ogy is not in
ncluded in the
t station mix
m until 20
021 in the U
Upper Boun
nd Scenario
o,
and 202
25 in the Low
wer Bound Scenario. While statiions using d
delivered h
hydrogen ha
ave
lower iniitial costs compared
c
to
o on-site SM
MR, staff be
elieves thatt stations th
hat can prod
duce
hydroge
en on site may
m be nece
essary to se
ervice area
as where hyydrogen dellivery may n
not
be economically via
able.
b)

Operation
n and Mainttenance

O&M co
osts consist of 2 compo
onents – fix
xed and varriable. Fixe
ed O&M costs cover
hydroge
en station upkeep, regu
ular mainte
enance, rep
pair and rep
placement o
of station
equipme
ent due to normal
n
wea
ar and tear, and rental of retail space. Varia
able O&M
covers costs
c
that are depende
ent on hydrrogen throughput such
h as the purrchase of
hydroge
en (or the on
n-site produ
uction of hy
ydrogen) an
nd the electtricity requirred to chill and
dispense
e the hydro
ogen at 500
00 and 10,0
000 psi. Additionally, S
SB 1505, w
which includes
requirem
ments for us
sing 33 perrcent renew
wable resources for hyd
drogen pro
oduction, will
come intto effect in 2017 in the
e Upper Bound Scena rio and 202
21 in the Lo
ower Bound
d
Scenario
o. For the cost
c
analys
sis, staff ass
sumed thatt hydrogen providers w
would pay a
premium
m to supplem
ment 33 pe
ercent of the
eir electricitty usage wiith renewab
ble electricity
credits and
a 33 perc
cent of theirr natural ga
as feedstockk with bioga
as credits, resulting in an
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UCD, 2011. University of California, Davis. Ogden, Joan et al. UCD Institute of Transportation Stud
dies.
H
Fue
el Cell Vehicle
es and Infrasttructure in
“Analysis of a “Cluster”” Strategy for Introducing Hydrogen
Southern California.” Sept.
S
16, 2011
1. Revised Oc
ct. 5, 2011. N ote: Range p
provided for 20
015 and beyo
ond.
67
US DOE, 2010a. United States Department of Energy. Ngu
uyen, Tien et a
al. DOE Hydrrogen Program
m
Draft). Sept. 22,
2 2010.
Record (D
68
US DOE, 2010a.
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g. Table IV
V-4 summarrizes these assumption
ns and
additional cost of $0.70 per kg
informattion sources
s used.
aintenance
Table IV
V-4. Fixed and Variab
ble Operattion and Ma
e Costs (20
009 dollars
s)
Fixed Co
osts

$1
100,000 per year (all patthways)69

Variable costs

Do
ollars per kilogram
k
of hydrogen p
produced/diispensed

Hydroge
en
Pathway
y

Delivered H2
H Cost

On-site
e
Electriciity

site Naturall
On-s
Gas

SB 150
05
Premium70

Delivered
Gaseous
s

Hydrogen71

$2.03

N/A

$0.70
0

Compression,
C
Storage &
74
Distribution
D

$2.46

$0.15722
(1 kwh/kg
g)73

Total

$4.49

$0.15
(1 kwh/kkg)

N/A

$0.70
0

$0.45
(3 kwh/kkg)

$
$1.2777,78

$0.70
0

Delivered
Liquid

On-site SMR
S

3.

75

Hydrogen

$2.03

Liquefaction,
L
76
Distribution
D

$2.15

Total

$4.18

N/A
A

Statio
on Utilizatio
on and Payb
back Assum
mptions

Critical to
t this cost analysis is evaluating payback a
and return o
on investme
ent, which a
are
depende
ent on statio
on utilizatio
on and hydrrogen price
e, as well ass station financing and
d
interest rates. For the cost an
nalysis, stafff assumed that the iniitial costs fo
or each
required
d station will be paid ov
ver a seven
n year perio
od with a sixx percent in
nterest rate
e.
69

UCD, 2011.
Staff as
ssumed that a kilowatt-hou
ur of renewable electricity w
would cost alm
most three tim
mes that of
commerciial grid electricity, and biog
gas inputs wo
ould cost 2.5 ttimes that of cconventional natural gas.
71
US DOE, 2012. United States Department of Energy.
E
Dillich
h, Sara and T
Todd Ramsde
en and Marc
Melaina. “DOE
“
Hydrog
gen and Fuel Cells
C
Program
m Record.” Re
ecord # 1202
24. Sept. 24, 2
2012.
72
Based on
o average co
ommercial ele
ectricity for California’s thre
ee investor-o
owned utilitiess.
73
UCD, 2011.
74
US DOE, 2012.
75
US DOE, 2012.
76
US DOE, 2011b. United States Department of Energy. Satyyapal, Sunita.. US DOE Fue
el Cell
Technolog
gies Program
m. “Overview of
o Hydrogen and
a Fuel Cellss.” March 3, 2
2011. Slide 31-Liquid H2 C
Costs:
Terminal cost
c
of $1.90//gge and Liqu
uid H2 truck delivery
d
cost o
of $0.25/gge.
77
US DOE, 2001. United States Department of Energy,
E
Natio nal Renewab
ble Energy La
aboratory. Spa
ath,
Pamala, L.
L and Margarret K. Mann. “Life
“
Cycle As
ssessment off Hydrogen Prroduction via Natural Gas.”
Document No. NREL/T
TP-570-27637
7. Revised Fe
ebruary 2001.. Provided following data to
o support $1.27/kg
cost: 158 scf of naturall gas is neede
ed to produce
e one kg of hyydrogen via S
SMR.
78
EIA, 2013. United Sttates Energy Information Administration
A
n. US Natural Gas Price. Ja
an. 29, 2013.
Website. http://www.eia
a.gov/dnav/ng
g/hist/n3035u
us3m.htm. Acccessed Jan. 29, 2013. Supports averag
ge
price for natural
n
gas off $8.00/1000 standard
s
cubiic feet used to
o determine $
$1.27 cost.
70
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erest rate re
eflects annual corpora
ate AAA bond interest rates avera
aged
The six percent inte
79,
from 200
00 to 2010 as reported
d by the Fe
ederal Rese
erve System
m.
Staff believes
corporatte bond inte
erest rates best repres
sent the cosst of capital for major ccorporation
ns
like the seven
s
majo
or refiner/im
mporters subject to thiss regulation
n instead off the higherr
interest rates assoc
ciated with a commerc
cial bank lo an.
Since th
he CFO regulation uses a 400 kg//day throug
ghput to calculate the n
number of
required
d stations, this same th
hroughput is
s used in th
he cost mod
del as a da
aily capacityy
even tho
ough station
n operators
s may provide greater throughputt if needed to meet
demand
d. The mod
del assumes
s that statio
ons will ope
erate 365 da
ays per yea
ar and
recogniz
zes that sta
ations will no
ot be fully utilized
u
whe
en they firstt open, especially thosse
opening in the early
y years afte
er the regulation is firsst triggered.. The first yyear of
on, howeverr, is expecte
ed to be gre
eater than sstation utilizzation toda
ay because
utilizatio
there will already be a significant populattion of FCV
Vs on the ro
oad when th
he CFO
stations open for bu
usiness. La
ater, as num
mbers of FC
CVs grow a
and become increasingly
commerrcially viable
e, utilization
n upon station opening
g is expecte
ed to be gre
eater
compare
ed to the ea
arlier station
ns. Table IV-5 shows estimated station utiliization rates
based on the year in which a station
s
was
s installed a
and operatio
onal for botth the Uppe
er
and Low
wer Bound FCV
F
ramp-up scenario
os.
Table IV
V-5. Station Utilizatio
on Rates by
b Year of O
Operation
Yearr Station Op
pened (Low
wer Bound/U
Upper Boun
nd Scenario
os)
Year off Operation
n

2018 / 2015

2 019 / 2016

20
020+ / 2017+

First

25%

50%

75%

Se
econd

50%

75%

100%

Third
T

75%

100%

100%

Fourth
h and later

100%

100%

100%

4.

Price for Hydrog
gen

It is diffic
cult to proje
ect the price
e of hydrogen for transsportation, particularlyy in the next few
years wh
hen a netw
work of distribution stations is first being form
med. A supporting facttor
that will contain cos
sts for early
y networks is that hydrrogen production will p
predominan
ntly
come fro
om existing
g centralized
d industrial facilities. IIn the earlyy years, whe
en station
utilizatio
on is anticipated to be lower, hydrrogen may be sold at a loss or it may be pricced
high to account
a
for low utilizattion. In the later yearss when utilizzation is hig
gher, station
79

FRS, 20
011. Board off Governors of
o the Federall Reserve Sysstem. Selecte
ed Interest Ra
ates Historical
Data website. Last upd
dated April 13
3, 2011. http:///www.federal reserve.gov/rreleases/h15//data.htm
Accessed
d Nov. 1, 2011
1. Note: A 6%
% annual interrest rate repre
esents annual corporate AA
AA bond interest
rates averraged from 20
000 to 2010.
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operators may be able to sell hydrogen with a larger profit marginand recoup their
earlier losses. Staff created two pricing scenarios shown in Table IV-6.
These scenarios reflect the notion that consumers may accept hydrogen if it is priced to
reflect the per mile fuel consumption benefits of FCVs relative to conventional gasoline
vehicles so that they achieve roughly equal dollars per mile cost. Using an EER 2.5
from LCFS,80 one can assume an FCV can travel 2.5 times further than a conventional
gasoline vehicle when all other aspects are considered equal. Using this approach,
gasoline priced at $3.60/gallon would be equivalent on a dollars per mile basis to
hydrogen priced at $9.00 per kg (Price A). Over time, however, the cost to produce
hydrogen could drop below that of gasoline (on an energy and mileage equivalent
basis) and, therefore, price would likely be set by natural market forces. As such, staff
also included “Price B” in the economic analysis that assumes hydrogen is priced at $8
per kilogram, roughly twice the cost of premium gasoline today. For both price
scenarios, staff assumed that the credit card fees are captured in the price. Although
the information in Table IV-6 was developed for the economic analyses, it is by no
means intended to serve as a pricing schedule for retail hydrogen.

Upper/Lower
Bound Year

2015/2018

2016/2019

2017/2020

2018/2021

2019/2022

2020/2023

2021/2024

2022/2025
and beyond

Table IV-6. Example Hydrogen per kg Price Scenario by Year - Upper and Lower
Bound (2009 dollars)

Price A

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9

$9

Price B

$8

$8

$8

$8

$8

$8

$8

$8

B. Economic Analysis Results
Initial costs, fixed and variable O&M costs, pricing and utilization assumptions
presented above were used to calculate total annual costs to all regulated parties as
well as annual costs associated with a single station installed during various years of
the regulation lifespan. All cost estimates are in 2009 dollars. Equations used in the
economic model are detailed in Appendix E.

80

ARB, 2011c.
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1.

Cost of Regulation - Lowerr Bound FC
CV Ramp-up
p Scenario

Table IV
V-7 below shows total annual cos
st to complyy with the C
CFO regulattion assumiing a
Lower Bound
B
FCV ramp-up sc
cenario. Co
osts include
e the total a
annual payments
associatted with sev
ven annual loan paym
ments for ea
ach station, fixed O&M
M costs, and
d
variable O&M costs
s associate
ed with station through
hput (as disccussed earrlier). The ttotal
annual costs
c
were then divide
ed by the an
nnual hydro
ogen throug
ghput, which is based on
the station utilizatio
on assumpttions in Tab
ble IV-5, ressulting in an
n average a
annual costt per
kilogram
m of hydroge
en. Hydrog
gen production costs w
were then ccompared to
o hydrogen
n
sales us
sing the two
o different pricing
p
scen
narios show
wn in Table IV-6.
Table IV
V-7. Annu
ual Cost to
o Comply and
a Estima
ated Cumulative Proffits Assuming
Lowe
er Bound FCV
F
Ramp--up Scenarrio
Price A

Price B

Retail
Price
e
($/kg))

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

A
Annual
P
Profit
($
$1000/
y
year)

Cum
mulative
Profit
($1
1000/
y
year)

$15
5.67

$9

($1,218)

($1,218)

$8

($
$1,400)

($1,400)

1,022

$10
0.03

$9

($1,048)

($2,266)

$8

($
$2,070)

($3
3,470)

$35,665
$

4,380
4

$8.14

$69,940
$

8,687
8

$8.05

$9

$3,755

$1,489

$8

(($625)

($4
4,095)

$9

$8,243

$9,732

$8

(($444)

($4
4,540)

2022

$109,508
$

13
3,797

$7.94

$9

$14,665

$24,397

$8

$868

($3
3,672)

2023

$158,629
$

20
0,221

$7.84

$9

$23,360

$47,757

$8

$
$3,139

($533)

2024

$216,558
$

27
7,813

$7.79

$9

$33,759

$81,515

$8

$
$5,946

$5
5,413

2025

$285,302
$

37
7,230

$7.66

$9

$49,768

$131,284

$8

$12,538

$17
7,951

2026

$336,568
$

44
4,968

$7.48

$9

$68,144

$199,428

$8

$2
23,176

$41
1,127

2027

$396,045
$

54
4,057

$7.33

$9

$90,463

$289,891

$8

$3
36,407

$77
7,534

2028

$464,505
$

64
4,386

$7.21

$9

$114,969

$404,860

$8

$5
50,583

$12
28,117

2029

$466,985
$

67
7,014

$6.97

$9

$136,141

$541,001

$8

$6
69,127

$19
97,244

2030

$455,252
$

67
7,014

$6.79

$9

$147,874

$688,875

$8

$8
80,860

$27
78,104

Year

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

To
otal H2
De
emand
(1000
g/year)
kg

st of
Cos
Hydro
ogen
($/k
kg)

2018

$2,860

183

2019

$10,246
$

2020
2021

Note: Sha
aded cells rep
present regula
ation sunset where
w
no new
w stations are required afte
er 2028.

As expe
ected, the per kg cost of
o productio
on in the firsst year (2018) is high due to the
assumpttion that the
e stations will
w only ope
erate at 25 percent capacity. As more statio
ons
are adde
ed each year and utiliz
zation stead
dily increasses, the ave
erage cost o
of productio
on
declines
s quickly. Using
U
the Price A scen
nario, the avverage amo
ount of time
e it will take
e for
a regula
ated party to
o see a retu
urn on theirr investmen
nt could be less than th
hree years, with
annual and
a cumula
ative profits increasing every yearr
Using th
he Price B scenario
s
implies that hydrogen
h
wo
ould be pricced below ccost in 2018
through 2021, resu
ulting annua
al losses tottaling $0.4 to 2.1 millio
on. Starting
g in 2022, tthe
average
e cost of pro
oduction dro
ops below $8
$ per kg p
primarily due to increassed through
hput,
68

g in net proffits in 2024 and beyon
nd. It is con
nceivable th
hat Price A would be
resulting
acceptable to consumers and retailers in
n the early yyears, when
n overall utilization is
lower. As
A utilization increases
s, pricing co
ould becom
me more competitive a
and conceivvably
drop to $8/kg
$
witho
out negative
ely affecting
g retailers o
or consume
ers.
2.

Cost of Regulation – Upperr Bound FC
CV Ramp-up Scenario

The tota
al annual co
ost of comp
pliance assu
uming the U
Upper Boun
nd FCV ram
mp up scena
ario
is shown
n in Table IV
V-8. In 201
15 and 2016 when the
e regional a
and statewid
de triggers are
reached
d, average cost
c
of prod
duction is co
omparable to the first two years o
of the Lowe
er
Bound Scenario.
S
Under
U
the Price
P
A scen
nario, regullated partie
es will on avverage see a
return on
n their investment in le
ess than four years, ho
owever, cumulative prrofits over ttime
grow mo
ore quickly which is co
onsistent with the faste
er introduction rate for vehicles and
stations.
The cost analysis results
r
using the Price B scenario
o are simila
ar to the Low
wer Bound
Scenario
price for on
o results in that the co
ost to produce hydroge
en is greate
er than the p
nly
the first 3 years. Average
A
ann
nual losses during the first three yyears (2015
5 through
2017) arre greater ($2.5
(
and $7 million) due to greatter numberss of stations with low
utilizatio
on. Early sttation opera
ators could start to reccoup their in
nvestmentss in 2021 in the
Price B scenario; however,
h
us
sing a comb
bination of P
Price A in the early ye
ears and Price
B later, as
a discusse
ed above, could
c
resultt in a win-w
win for both retailers an
nd consume
ers.
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Annu
ual Cost to
o Comply and
a Estima
ated Cumulative Proffits Assuming
Uppe
er Bound FCV
F
Ramp--up Scenarrio

V-8
Table IV

Price A

Price B

Year

Total
costs
($1000/
(
year)

Tottal H2
Dem
mand
(1000
kg//year)

Costt of
Hydro
ogen
($/k
kg)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

nnual
An
P
Profit
($1
1000/
y
year)

ulative
Cumu
Prrofit
($1000/
ye
ear)

2015

$5,140

329
3

$15.65

$9

($2,183)

($2,183)

$8

($2
2,512)

($2,,512)

2016

$35,076
$

3,504

$10.01

$9

($3,540)

($5,723)

$8

($7
7,044)

($9,,556)

2017

$75,743
$

8,760

$8.65

$9

$3,097

($2,626)

$8

($5
5,663)

($15
5,218)

2018

$121,725

15
5,403

$7.90

$9

$16,902

$14,276

$8

$1
1,499

($13
3,719)

2019

$159,979

20
0,477

$7.81

$9

$24,309

$38,585

$8

$3
3,833

($9,,887)

2020

$203,089

26
6,134

$7.77

$9

$32,117

$70,702

$8

$5
5,983

($3,,904)

2021

$251,271

32
2,631

$7.70

$9

$42,408

$113,110

$8

$9
9,777

$5,,873

2022

$315,594

41,647

$7.58

$9

$59,224

$172,334

$8

$17,578

$23
3,451

2023

$380,448

52
2,195

$7.29

$9

$89,307

$261,641

$8

$3
37,112

$60
0,563

2024

$460,966

64
4,313

$7.17

$9

$117,851

$379,492

$8

$5
53,538

$114
4,101

Note: Sha
aded cells rep
present regula
ation sunset where
w
no new
w stations are required afte
er 2024.

3.

Cost and Payback Period for
f One Sta
ation

While th
he above tables provide a compre
ehensive exxample of the overall ccost of the
regulatio
on, it is valu
uable to exa
amine cost and payba
ack on a sin
ngle station basis. Sta
aff
evaluate
ed the cost and payback associatted with the
e three diffe
erent types of stations
installed
d during diffferent perio
ods of the re
egulation.
a)

Station In
nstalled at Onset
O
of the
e CFO Reg
gulation

Example
es of annua
al costs and
d payback associated
a
with a sing
gle station in
nstalled when
the CFO
O regulation
n is first trigg
gered are presented
p
in
n Table IV--9 for delive
ered gaseou
us
hydroge
en and Table IV-10 for delivered liquid hydro
ogen. The ssame cost and gradua
al
utilizatio
on ramp-up assumptions were ap
pplied, and iit was assu
umed that S
SB 1505
renewab
ble premium
m would apply starting in the third
d year of sta
ation opera
ation.
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Table IV-9. Cost of One Delivered Gaseous Station Installed First Year of CFO
Price A

Year of
Operation

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

Total H2
Demand
(1000
kg/year)

Cost of
Hydrogen
($/kg)

1

$538

36.5

2

$707

3

Price B

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

$14.74

$9

($210)

($210)

$8

($246)

($246)

73

$9.69

$9

($50)

($260)

$8

($123)

($369)

$953

109.5

$8.71

$9

$32

($228)

$8

($77)

($447)

4

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

($62)

$8

$20

($427)

5

$1,148

6

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$103

$8

$20

($408)

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$269

$8

$20

($388)

7

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$435

$8

$20

($368)

8

$880

146

$6.02

$9

$434

$869

$8

$288

($80)

9

$880

146

$6.02

$9

$434

$1,303

$8

$288

$208

10

$880

146

$6.02

$9

$434

$1,738

$8

$288

$497

Depending on how hydrogen is priced, the operator of a delivered gaseous hydrogen
station could start becoming profitable by their fourth year of operation – sooner if the
station were used more during the first 3 years. Applying the same utilization and
pricing assumptions to a delivered liquid hydrogen station, which has greater initial
costs during the early years, shows that it will take slightly longer for the operator to
become profitable in the first few years following CFO onset (Table IV-10).
Table IV-10. Cost of One Delivered Liquid Station Installed First Year of CFO
Price A

Price B

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

$15.90

$9

($252)

($252)

$8

($288)

($288)

73

$10.12

$9

($82)

($334)

$8

($155)

($443)

$973

109.5

$8.89

$9

$12

($321)

$8

($97)

($540)

4

$1,157

146

5

$1,157

146

$7.92

$9

$157

($164)

$8

$11

($529)

$7.92

$9

$157

($7)

$8

$11

($518)

6

$1,157

146

$7.92

$9

$157

$150

$8

$11

($507)

7

$1,157

146

$7.92

$9

$157

$307

$8

$11

($496)

8

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$787

$8

$334

($162)

9

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$1,267

$8

$334

$172

10

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$1,746

$8

$334

$505

Year of
Operation

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

Total H2
Demand
(1000
kg/year)

Cost of
Hydrogen
($/kg)

1

$580

36.5

2

$739

3
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b)

Station In
nstalled Five
e Years Fo
ollowing CFO Onset

For hydrrogen statio
ons installed five years
s after the ffirst CFO sttations are installed, staff
assumed that they would have
e greater uttilization du
uring the firsst year of o
operation (7
75
at. Also, att this point, the initial ccost of a
percent)) and complete utilization after tha
delivered liquid station will hav
ve decreased due to t echnology advanceme
ents as
discusse
ed above in
n Section IV
V A 2, and all
a stations would be re
equired to m
meet the SB
1505 ren
newable hy
ydrogen req
quirements.. Tables IV
V-11 and IV
V-12 provide
e exampless of
annual costs
c
and payback
p
ass
sociated with gaseouss and liquid stations installed 5 ye
ears
after the
e CFO regulation is firs
st triggered.
If hydrog
gen stations
s are highly
y utilized as
s expected starting the
e fifth year a
after the CF
FO
regulatio
on is triggerred, the ana
alysis show
ws that totall cost to pro
oduce hydro
ogen at botth
liquid an
nd gaseous delivered hydrogen
h
stations
s
is le
ess than bo
oth price scenarios
evaluate
ed. With Prrice B, the per
p kilogram
m cost is re
emains sligh
htly above $
$8 in the firrst
year, an
nd just below
w $8 in sub
bsequent ye
ears, thereffore requirin
ng a few ye
ears to see a
return on
n investment. In both price scenarios, statio
ons become
e more pro
ofitable in ye
ear 8
once the
e 7 year loa
an is paid off.

Table IV
V-11. Cost of One De
elivered Ga
aseous Sta
ation Installled Fifth Y
Year of CFO
O
Price A

Price B

Reta
ail
Price
g)
($/kg

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
P
Profit
($
$1000/
y
year)

Cumulative
Prrofit
($1
1000/
ye
ear)

$8.71

$9

$32

$32

$8

(($77)

($
$77)

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$198

$8

$20

($
$58)

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$363

$8

$20

($
$38)

4

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$529

$8

$20

($
$18)

5

$1,148

6

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$695

$8

$20

$
$1

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$860

$8

$20

$
$21

7

$1,148

146

$7.87

$9

$166

$1,026

$8

$20

$
$41

8

$880

146

$6.02

$9

$434

$1,460

$8

$
$288

$3
329

9

$880

146

$6.02

$9

$434

$1,895

$8

$
$288

$6
617

10

$880

146

$6.02

$9

$434

$2,329

$8

$
$288

$9
906

Year of
Operation

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

Total
T
H2
Demand
D
(1000
kg/year)
k

ost of
Co
Hydrogen
$/kg)
($

1

$953

110

2

$1,148

3
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V-12. Cost of One De
elivered Liq
quid Statio
on Installed
d Fifth Yea
ar of CFO
Table IV
Price A

Year of
Operation

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

Total
T
H2
Demand
D
(1000
kg/year)
k

Co
ost of
Hydrogen
($
$/kg)

1

$902

110

2

$1,085

3

Price B

Reta
ail
Price
($/kg
g)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
P
Profit
($
$1000/
y
year)

Cumulative
Prrofit
($1
1000/
ye
ear)

$8.23

$9

$84

$84

$8

(($26)

($
$26)

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$313

$8

$83

$
$57

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$542

$8

$83

$1
140

4

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$770

$8

$83

$2
223

5

$1,085

6

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$999

$8

$83

$3
306

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$1,228

$8

$83

$3
389

7

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$1,457

$8

$83

$4
471

8

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$1,937

$8

$
$334

$8
805

9

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$2,416

$8

$
$334

$1,139

10

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$2,896

$8

$
$334

$1,472

c)

Station In
nstalled Eight Years Fo
ollowing CF
FO Onset

Staff als
so evaluated
d single sta
ation costs for
f CFOs b
built 8 yearss following tthe first
required
d CFO statio
ons to asse
ess the economic impa
acts of a sta
ation installled after the
e
market has
h develop
ped substantially. Sta
aff assumed
d the same utilization rramp-up, in
nitial
and O&M
M costs, an
nd renewab
ble hydrogen requirem ents as abo
ove. In botth the Lowe
er
and Upp
per Bound FCV
F
ramp-up scenario
os, staff asssumed thatt the new sttations insta
alled
in year eight
e
would consist of mostly delivered liquid
d with some
e on-site SM
MR (see
Tables IV-2a and IV
V-2b for sta
ation mix). Tables IV-13 and IV-1
14 provide examples o
of
annual costs
c
and payback
p
ass
sociated with delivered
d liquid stattions and o
on-site SMR
R
stations installed eiight years after
a
the CF
FO regulatio
on is first trriggered.
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Table IV-13. Cost of One Delivered Liquid Station Installed in Eighth Year of CFO
Price A

Year of
Operation

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

Total H2
Demand
(1000
kg/year)

Cost of
Hydrogen
($/kg)

1

$902

110

2

$1,085

3

Price B

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

$8.23

$9

$84

$84

$8

($26)

($26)

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$313

$8

$83

$57

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$542

$8

$83

$140

4

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$770

$8

$83

$223

5

$1,085

6

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$999

$8

$83

$306

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$1,228

$8

$83

$389

7

$1,085

146

$7.43

$9

$229

$1,457

$8

$83

$471

8

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$1,937

$8

$334

$805

9

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$2,416

$8

$334

$1,139

10

$834

146

$5.71

$9

$480

$2,896

$8

$334

$1,472

Table IV-14. Cost of One On-Site SMR Station Installed in Eighth Year of CFO
Price A

Price B

Year of
Operation

Total
costs
($1000/
year)

Total H2
Demand
(1000
kg/year)

Cost of
Hydrogen
($/kg)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

Retail
Price
($/kg)

Annual
Profit
($1000/
year)

Cumulative
Profit
($1000/
year)

1

$795

110

$7.26

$9

$191

$191

$8

$81

$81

2

$883

146

$6.05

$9

$431

$621

$8

$285

$366

3

$883

146

$6.05

$9

$431

$1,052

$8

$285

$651

4

$883

146

$6.05

$9

$431

$1,483

$8

$285

$935

5

$883

146

$6.05

$9

$431

$1,914

$8

$285

$1,220

6

$883

146

$6.05

$9

$431

$2,344

$8

$285

$1,505

7

$883

146

$6.05

$9

$431

$2,775

$8

$285

$1,790

8

$453

146

$3.10

$9

$861

$3,636

$8

$715

$2,504

9

$453

146

$3.10

$9

$861

$4,496

$8

$715

$3,219

10

$453

146

$3.10

$9

$861

$5,357

$8

$715

$3,934

Stations installed in the eighth year should realize profits rather quickly under the station
utilization assumptions provided. Only in the first year using the Price B scenario, would
the cost to produce hydrogen be greater than the price when the stations are assumed
to be utilized at 75 percent., It is important to note that, under either vehicle ramp-up
scenario, there would be significant numbers of vehicles (174,000 to 199,000 FCVs)
requiring fuel during the eighth year following the onset of the CFO regulation. At this
time, new stations will likely be built with the ability to supply more than 400 kilograms
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8
minal increas
se in cost.81
With grea
ater throughput, statio
on operators will
per day with a nom
be able to pay dow
wn their fixed
d annual co
osts with grreater ease
e and realize
e a return o
on
their investment so
ooner than illustrated above.
a

4.

Cost to Regulate
ed Parties if Stations a
are Not Utilized

The eco
onomic anallyses prese
ented above
e rely on the assumptiion that fue
el cell vehicles
will be deployed
d
at the rates presented
p
in
n the Upperr and Lowe
er Bound ra
amp-up
scenario
os. But it is
s important to evaluate
e the cost to
o the regula
ated partiess if the FCV
Vs
are not deployed
d
as illustrated
d in the Low
wer and Upper Bound Scenarios.. The
regulatio
on will require the first round of mandated
m
sttations to be operation
nal at the
beginnin
ng of the ca
alendar yea
ar for which the regulattion was trig
ggered.
For the following
f
an
nalysis, sta
aff created absolute
a
wo
orst-case sccenarios fo
or both FCV
V
ramp up
p scenarios. Staff assu
umed that regulated
r
p
parties were
e notified du
uring 3
consecu
utive years of their CFO
O obligation
ns in compliance yearrs 2018, 2019 and 202
20 in
the Lower Bound Scenario
S
an
nd 2015, 20
016 and 201
17 in Upperr Bound Sccenario. Th
hen
during th
he first yearr of CFO on
nset, staff assumed
a
th
hat OEMs in
ntroduced n
no new FCV
Vs
and aba
andoned all future FCV
V production
n plans. Evven though
h there would be some
e
FCVs in the statew
wide fleet, sttaff assume
ed that the required CF
FO stationss were
significa
antly underu
utilized by existing
e
FCV
Vs. For esttimating the
e cost to the regulated
d
party, sttaff assume
ed that they
y incurred 100 percent of the initia
al and deco
ommissionin
ng82
costs plu
us one year of fixed O&M
O
costs and
a one yea
ar of variab
ble O&M co
osts at 25
percent utilization (with
(
no inc
come from fuel
f
sales) ffor the statiions require
ed in the firsst
year; 75
5 percent off the initial and
a decommissioning costs for th
he stations required in
n the
second year;
y
and 10
1 percent of
o the initial costs for tthe stationss required in
n the third yyear.
Under th
his worst ca
ase example, staff ass
sumed that by the third
d quarter off the first ye
ear
following
g the onset of the CFO
O it would be
b clear to a
all parties th
hat no additional effortt or
financiall commitme
ent to hydro
ogen infrasttructure wo
ould be requ
uired. Table IV-15
illustrate
es the estim
mated total costs
c
incurrred by all re
egulated pa
arties by the
e end of the
e
first year of CFO on
nset.

81

US DOE, 2010a. DO
OE estimates that the capittal cost of a liq
quid delivery station with a 1000 kg/dayy
capacity will
w cost the sa
ame or slightlly more than the same sta tion with 400 kg/day capaccity.
82
Decommissioning co
ost is estimate
ed to be $50,0
000 to $10,00
00. Source: b
bids received by CaFCP to
o
ssion their liquid delivery hydrogen
h
fueliing station in West Sacram
mento. $100,0
000 was used
d in
decommis
the above
e estimates.
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V-15.
Table IV

Extreme Unde
erutilizatio
on Scenario
o - Estimatted Total C
Cost to
Reg
gulated Parties at En
nd of 2018 L
Lower Bou
und FCV S
Scenario an
nd
2015 Upper Bound
B
Scen
nario

Year

Require
ed New Sta
ations

T
Total Cost ($million)

2018

5 (regio
onal trigger)

$12.71

2019

9

$14.18

2020

26 (stattewide trigge
er)

$4.447

Total co
ost incurred
d under Low
wer Bound Scenario
S

$31.37

2015

9 (regio
onal trigger)

$22.81

2016

39 (stattewide trigge
er)

$61.10

2017

32

$5.552

Total co
ost incurred
d under Upp
per Bound Scenario
S

$89.43

To give these numb
bers perspe
ective, stafff compared
d both totalss to the amount of
gasoline
e that the re
egulated pa
arties, the se
even majorr refiner/imp
porters of g
gasoline, su
upply
to the California ma
arket (which
h was apprroximately 1
13.77 billion
n gallons in
n calendar yyear
2010). However,
H
itt is anticipated that existing policiies guiding the reductiion in gasoline
consumption throug
gh 2016, as
s well as the gasoline consumptio
on reductio
ons anticipa
ated
to occurr as a resultt of this Adv
vanced Cle
ean Cars pro
ogram, cou
uld result in a 17 perce
ent
83
reduction in gasolin
ne consump
ption from 2010
2
to 202
20. A 17 percent red
duction in
e produced or imported
d by the reg
gulated parrty amountss to 11.43 b
billion gallon
ns
gasoline
per yearr. If the worst case scenario disc
cussed abovve occurred
d, the regullated partie
es
may des
sire to pass
s the cost th
hey incurred
d as a result of the CF
FO regulatio
on on to the
eir
custome
ers through gasoline sales. If this
s were to occcur in a single year, iit would am
mount
to $0.00
03 per gallon in the Low
wer Bound Scenario a
and $0.008 per gallon in the Uppe
er
Bound Scenario.
S
5.

mary of Eco
onomic Ana
alysis Resu
ults
Summ

This eco
onomic ana
alysis illustra
ates that, with
w a pricin g scenario where hydrogen is prriced
at $9 pe
er kg in the first
f
few years of the regulation
r
h
hydrogen sttation owne
ers will be a
able
to recou
up their initia
al investme
ent and starrt making a profit within three yea
ars. The
analysis
s supports the notion th
hat hydroge
en could be
e priced com
mpetitively with gasoline
83

ARB, 20
011b. Table V-D-1.
V
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ompared on
n a gallon-g
gasoline-equivalent pe
er mile basiss, and that with high
when co
station utilization,
u
hydrogen
h
co
ould be pric
ced comparratively low
wer than gassoline.
Station utilization
u
is
s the key fa
actor in how
w quickly a p
profit can b
be derived a
at a station..
This ana
alysis uses equations from
f
the CF
FO regulatiion to deterrmine how m
many statio
ons
are need
ded based on FVC pro
ojections an
nd fuel dem
mand, and tthe assump
ption that, a
after
a period
d of adjustm
ment, FCV owners
o
will use their FCVs for all of their drivving (see T
Table
IV-5 for assumption
ns on statio
on utilization
n rates). Th
o match sup
pply
he CFO is intended to
with dem
mand thereby facilitatin
ng high stattion utilizatiion. The re
esults prese
ented in thiss
section indicate
i
tha
at a lower utilization,
u
fo
or example 90 instead
d of 100 perrcent, does not
have a significant
s
effect
e
on the
e timing forr recoupling
g investmen
nt and turning a profit.
Under th
he worst ca
ase scenario
o, if the pro
ojected vehiicles do nott materializze and required
stations are underu
utilized or not utilized at
a all, the re
egulated pa
arties will no
ot be able to
recoup their
t
investm
ment throug
gh hydroge
en sales. If the amoun
nts in Table IV-15 were
e
distributed equally among the seven regu
ulated partiies, total lossses could amount to $4.5
to 12.8 million
m
each
h. It is impo
ortant to no
ote, howeve
er, that the losses under this worsst
case sce
enario exam
mple would be limited to this amo
ount since n
no additiona
al stations
would be
e required. If vehicle deploymen
d
ts materialiize later or in smaller q
quantities than
projected, regulated parties co
ould start se
elling fuel; however, itt would take
e more time
e to
recoup their
t
investm
ments.
6.

Otherr Economic
c Impacts

As more
e hydrogen stations are constructted in the S
State, local a
authorities will be requ
uired
to permiit and inspe
ect these stations, pote
entially add
ding to theirr workload. Staff
anticipattes that local permittin
ng agencies
s will pass tthe cost thro
ough permitting fees o
onto
the station develop
per and, as such, these
e costs are included in
n this econo
omic analyssis.
nally, hydrog
gen dispensing equipm
ment will re
equire routin
ne testing to
o ensure th
hat it
Addition
conform
ms to require
ements set forth by the
e California
a Departme
ent of Food and
Agricultu
ure, Division of Measu
urement Sta
andards (DM
MS). DMS
S will develo
op a protoco
ol for
certifying
g hydrogen
n dispensers with funding through
h CEC. On
nce develop
ped, the cosst of
certificattion and rou
utine inspec
ction of individual disp
pensers willl be passed
d on to the
station owner.
o
Finally, staff
s
expectts that the increase
i
in station con
nstruction a
and operatio
on activity w
will
result in new jobs associated
a
with
w station
n construction, hydrogen production, hydrog
gen
delivery, station operation and
d maintenan
nce. Job lo
osses may include tho
ose associa
ated
with the production
n, delivery and
a retail sa
ale of gasolline. Overa
all, the prop
posed
amendm
ments have a net posittive impact on job presservation.
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V.

Legal Authority

When the CFO Regulation was first proposed by ARB staff in 1990, some stakeholders
questioned whether ARB had the authority to adopt the regulation. In response, ARB
General Counsel Michael P. Kenny issued a legal opinion dated July 31, 1990, entitled
“Authority of Air Resources Board to Adopt Requirements for the Distribution and Retail
Availability of Clean Motor Vehicle Fuels.”84 The opinion concluded that the Board had
the legal authority to adopt the proposed regulation, upon making appropriate findings
of necessity, cost-effectiveness, and technological feasibility. This legal opinion can be
found in Appendix F.
The reasoning set forth in July 31, 1990 legal opinion applies with equal force to staff’s
current proposed amendments to the Clean Fuel Outlet Regulation. To briefly
summarize, Health and Safety Code section 43018 is the primary source of ARB’s legal
authority to adopt the proposed regulation. This section was enacted as part of the
California Clean Air Act of 1988 (CCAA; Stats. 1988, Chapter 1568), which expanded
ARB’s previous authority to regulate and control the sale of motor vehicle fuels. Section
43018 does not limit the Board’s regulatory options to adopting “specifications” of fuels.
Rather, it authorizes the Board to adopt whatever control measures pertaining to fuels
that are technologically feasible, cost-effective, and necessary to attain the state
ambient air quality standards by the earliest practicable date. A more detailed
discussion of the ARB’s legal authority and the CCAA can be found in the July 31, 1990
legal opinion.
Some commenters have argued that even if Health and Safety Code section 43018
provided ARB with such authority in 1990, it no longer provides such authority now.
These commentators base their argument on language in Health & Safety Code section
43018(b), which directs the Board “not later than January 1, 1992” to “take whatever
actions are necessary, cost-effective, and technologically feasible” in order to achieve
specified amounts of emission reductions by December 31, 2000. It is argued that
these provisions of section 43018 are all concerned with actions to be taken in order to
achieve emissions reductions by December 31, 2000. Because this date has now
passed, the contention is that section 43018 no longer provides any authority for ARB to
adopt the proposed regulation.
We do not agree with this argument. Aside from the fact that section 43018 simply
requires ARB to meet an ambitious time schedule and does not actually say that the
Board’s authority would lapse in 2000, this argument is inconsistent with the
84
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Legislature’s intent in enacting the CCAA. “Statutory time limits ordinarily are
considered directory rather than mandatory and jurisdictional unless the Legislature
clearly expresses a contrary intent.” (Plastic Pipe and Fittings Ass’n v. California
Building Standards Commission, 124 Cal.App.4th 1390, 1411 (2004).) “If depriving an
agency of the power to act after a deadline has passed would defeat the purpose of the
statute, a court should reject such a construction.” (Ibid.) One of the overarching
purposes of the CCAA was to attain the state and federal ambient air quality standards
by the earliest practicable date, and to give ARB the necessary additional authority to
accomplish this (see Health and Safety Code sections 40910, 43000.5, and 43018(a),
and uncodified section 1(b) of Stats. 1988, Chapter 1568). Most of California has still
not attained the state and federal ambient air quality standards, and attainment is many
years away for some nonattainment areas. It is not credible to believe that the
Legislature intended to give ARB a deadline of December 31, 2000, to adopt regulations
to attain the state and federal air quality standards and protect public health, and then
take away this authority on that date even if these standards had yet not been attained
and public health was still jeopardized. We therefore believe that section 43018
continues to provide ARB with the authority to adopt the proposed regulation.
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VI.

Summary of Proposed Regulatory Changes

This section provides explanation or rationale for each proposed change included in the
proposed regulation order in Appendix A. to the CFO Regulation
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Chapter 8.
The name of the chapter is being changed to “Clean Fuels Outlet.” This change
identifies the purpose of the chapter to be clean fuel distribution outlets.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2300. Definitions.
Modifications to this section include deletion of definitions that no longer apply,
modification to definitions that are needed to address the unique qualities of zero
emission fuels, and the additions of terms needed to incorporate fuels needed for zero
emission technologies.
The following definitions are being removed:
(1) The definition of “affiliate” is being removed because the word is no longer used in
the regulation.
(4) The definition of “CNG” is being removed because CNG is not used in ZEVs and,
therefore, is no longer covered by this regulation.
(8) The definition of “dual fuel vehicle” is being removed because the definition states
that the vehicle also operates on gasoline, which is not a ZEV fuel. Only ZEVs are
included in this regulation. Dual fueled ZEVs are inherently captured in this regulation.
(11) The definition of “flexible fuel vehicle” is being removed because the definition
states that the vehicle also operates on gasoline, which is not a ZEV fuel. Only ZEVs
are included in this regulation.
(13) The definition of “gasoline supplier” is being removed because the term is no longer
used in the regulation.
(15) The definition of “liquid designated clean fuel” is being removed because it is no
longer used in the regulation, and staff believes that the definitions of “designated clean
fuel” and “designated clean fuel vehicle” capture all ZEV fuels, regardless of state of
matter.
(16) The “low emission vehicle” definition is being removed. This regulation is being
modified to only apply to fuels for ZEVs.
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(21) The definition of “owner/lessor” is being removed. The definition was used to
determine the responsible party based on gasoline station ownership. The
determination of the responsible party is being modified so that it is based on the
amount of gasoline provided to the California market. A new definition for the
responsible party, “major refiner/importers of gasoline,” has been added, therefore, the
owner/lessor definition is no longer needed.
(23) The “produce” definition is being removed because it is no longer used in the
regulation.
(26) The “refinery” definition is being removed because it is no longer used in the
regulation.
(31) The definition for “vehicle conversion” is being removed. The regulation is being
modified to include only original equipment manufacturer vehicles. Staff believes that
vehicle conversions will not be in a significant quantity due to cost and production
issues.
The following definitions are being modified:
(2) The definitions of “clean alternative fuel” and “clean fuel” are being modified to
include only fuel for ZEVs, except for section 2317. ZEVs, ZEV-enabling technologies,
and technological improvements to gasoline-powered LEVs (as proposed in the
amendments to the LEV regulation) together have the greatest potential for achieve
long-term reductions in emissions of criteria pollutants and greenhouse gasses in the
light duty vehicle sector. ZEVs, especially hydrogen fuel cell vehicles that require
hydrogen fueling stations, face the greatest infrastructure challenge. In section 2317,
the definition for clean alternative fuel was unchanged since section 2317, which does
not apply to ZEVs and ZEV fuels, allows for the petitioning of ARB for certification of a
substitute fuel that can be used in a low emission vehicle. The definition was also
updated with current reference to the LEV test procedures.
(3) The definition of “compliance year” is being changed from the original equipment
manufacturers’ production cycle to the calendar year to address the need for hydrogen
infrastructure to be in place before full scale fuel cell vehicle deployments so that
potential customers are more likely to have confidence of hydrogen fuel availability
before they purchase or lease a fuel cell vehicle. The word “compliance” has also been
added before the word “year” throughout the regulation for clarification purposes, to
indicate that the requirements specified in each section pertain to the compliance year
for which calculations and determinations are being made.
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(4) The "dedicated clean fuel vehicle" definition is being modified to remove low
emission vehicles and only include ZEVs operated solely on clean alternative fuels.
This definition is used to determine the amount of clean fuel needed.
(5) The "designated clean fuel" definition is being modified to reflect which fuels are
included in the regulation. Except when they apply to section 2317, references to low
emission vehicles are being removed as only ZEVs are being included in the regulation.
Also, the definition adds the reference for the process for including electricity as a
designated clean fuel, if deemed necessary.
(9) The "fleet operator" definition is being modified to limit the category to only ZEVs to
be consistent with the other proposed changes.
(10) The "fleet vehicle" definition is being modified to limit the category to only ZEVs.
(15) "Major breakdown" is being modified to apply to all fuels used for ZEVs.
(18) "Minor breakdown" is being modified to apply to all fuels used for ZEVs.
The following definitions are being modified for minor edits, updating numbering, or for
clarification purposes:
(1) “CEC,” (8) "Executive Officer"
The following definitions are being added.
(12) The definition of “Gasoline” is being added and is used in the determination of the
responsible parties, and in the calculation of clean fuel outlets.
(14) The definition of “Importer” is being added and is used in the determination of the
responsible parties.
(16) The definition of “Major refiner/importer of gasoline” and “refiner/importer” are being
added and are used in the determination of the responsible parties.
(17) The calculation to determine number of outlets required by each responsible party
has changed and is determined by market share. A definition of “Market share” was
added to address this change.
(20) The responsible party and the determination of outlets has changed. The definition
of “Position holder” is needed in the determination of the responsible party.
(22) The responsible party and the determination of outlets has changed. The definition
of “Producer” is needed in the determination of the responsible party.
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(24) The responsible party and the determination of outlets has changed. The definition
of “rack” is needed in the determination of the responsible party.
(26) In the definition of “retail clean fuel outlet,” the word “required” was added to make
it clear that a key card is not required for the general public to access the outlet.
(29) The responsible party and the determination of outlets has changed. The definition
of “Terminal” is needed in the determination of the responsible party.
(30) The regulation has changed to only include fuels for ZEVs. A definition of “Zero
emission vehicle” and “ZEV” is being added to the regulation.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2302. Equipping Retail Gasoline Outlets or
Other Outlets to Dispense Designated Clean Fuels.
This section addresses the requirements necessary for the outlets to dispense clean
fuels.
(a) The modifications to this section are being made to address the changes to the way
the industry handles fuel and thus the changes to the responsible party.
(b) The modifications to this section are being made to address the changes needed for
clean fuels used in ZEVs.
(1) This new subsection provides performance criteria for dispensing gaseous fuel into
on board vehicle storage tanks.
(2) This new subsection identifies that the Society of Automotive Engineers standard
SAE TIR J2601 must be adhered to for fueling zero emission hydrogen fuel cell
vehicles.
(3) This new subsection identifies that the requirements in section 2309(b) for clean fuel
outlets must be met.
(c) This section is being added to require staff to (1) evaluate electric vehicle charging
infrastructure; (2) determine the need for a charging infrastructure mandate; and (3)
develop a time line for a regulatory proposal if the need for a mandate is determined.
The requirements of this added section must be met within two years following the
adoption of the regulation.
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Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2303. Determination of Total Projected
Maximum Volumes of Designated Clean Fuels.
This section identifies how to determine the annual amount of fuel necessary for clean
vehicles. The section was modified to remove low emission vehicles and only include
ZEVs. Modifications are being made to the timeline for notification from 14 months to
28 months. This modification is necessary to accommodate for the additional time
required to permit and construct hydrogen fueling stations.
(a) Identification of designated clean fuels.
The proposed modifications to this section reflect the changes necessary for ZEVs and
the test procedures for those vehicles. In addition, a sentence was added to clarify that
the Executive Officer has the ability to determine if fuels should be designated as a
clean fuel.
(b) Estimation of number of designated clean fuel vehicles.
(1) Modifications to this section include clarification corrections and typographical
corrections. In addition, language was changed to reflect the proposed modification to
include only fuel for ZEVs. Staff also proposes to extend the notification timeline for the
responsible party. Following are rationale for the proposed modifications for estimating
the number of ZEVs certified on hydrogen:
[i] The cited LEV test procedure includes revisions that require vehicle manufacturers to
provide projections of ZEVs that operate on hydrogen for an additional year into the
future.
[ii] Because the compliance year was modified to start in January, this paragraph was
modified to increase the fraction of projected vehicles included in the equation to
account for the fact that fewer vehicles will have been sold and registered with DMV
when the calculations are being made.
[iii] The modification to use DMV records for ZEVs certified on hydrogen through April
30 instead of July 31 accounts for staff’s proposal to change the start of the compliance
year to January 1.
(2) Vehicle manufacturers reporting requirements contained within the LEV test
procedures were modified to require vehicle projections and sales data by air basin.
This paragraph was added to provide regulated parties with information on where
fueling infrastructure is needed.
(c) Determination of total projected maximum volumes of designated clean fuel.
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This section identifies how the volume of clean fuel for ZEVs will be calculated. The
existing language provides calculations for determining the volume of fuel needed
statewide. The modifications being proposed provide the calculation procedures for
determining the volume of fuel needed by air basin. Some modifications are also made
for clarification purposes. The units used for measurement for gaseous fuel are being
changed to kilograms as that unit of measurement is used with gaseous zero emission
fuels. Therefore, the model year included for vehicle tracking is being changed. The
number of remaining model year 2000 and earlier ZEVs is limited and not significant
enough to affect vehicle numbers counting toward the trigger calculation. Also, fueling
protocol for the early electric vehicles is not consistent with what is being required and
standardized today.
(d) Characterization of certain dual-fuel or FFVs.
This section was removed as dual fuel vehicles, as previously defined, and FFVs are
not ZEVs and are therefore not part of the regulation.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2303.5. Identification of Designated Clean
Fuels Projected to Reach the Trigger Level In a Particular Year.
(a) The trigger level requirement.
This section sets the number of clean fuel vehicles that are necessary to trigger the
regulation. Modifications are being proposed to provide an additional determination for
vehicles within an air basin. Other modifications clarify that only ZEVs are clean fuel
vehicles.
(1) Number of designated clean fuel vehicles necessary to trigger a retail clean fuel
outlet requirement.
Modifications are being proposed to provide an additional determination for vehicles
within an air basin, and to clarify that the regional 10,000 vehicle air basin trigger can
only be in effect if the 20,000 statewide trigger has not been reached. Other
modifications clarify that only ZEVs are clean fuel vehicles.
(2) Reducing the discount factor for fleet vehicles.
Modifications to this section are to correct typographical errors.
(b) Yearly projections regarding the trigger level.
References to vehicles are being changed to ZEVs as low emission vehicles are no
longer covered under this regulation. As previously mentioned, the notification
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timeframe for required clean fuel outlets is being increased. The Executive Officer will
notify interested parties thirty months prior to the start of the year instead of sixteen.
Other proposed modifications to this section are to correct typographical errors.
(c) Requests to revise trigger level projections.
As previously mentioned, the notification timeframe for required clean fuel outlets is
being increased. Therefore, the timeline for the Executive Officer to issue a final
determination is being changed to twenty–nine months before the start of the year from
fourteen months. Other modifications to this section are to correct typographical errors
or for clarification purposes.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2304. Determination of Total and
Additional Number of Retail Clean Fuel Outlets Required for Each Designated
Clean Fuel in Each Year.
This section describes the process for determining the number of stations required
under the regulation and evaluates the current status of stations to determine the need
for additional stations. Modifications to this section include those to incorporate the
determination the station need by air basin. As previously mentioned, the notification
timeframe for required clean fuel outlets is being increased. The Executive Officer will
notify interested parties twenty-eight months prior to the start of the year instead of
fourteen. Other proposed modifications to this section are to correct typographical
errors.
(a) Determination of total number of retail clean fuel outlets required for each
designated clean fuel in each year.
This section describes how to determine the total of clean fuel stations needed.
Modifications to this section are for clarification purposes or are the correction of
typographical errors.
(1) Formula for calculating required number of clean fuel outlets.
This section provides the formula for determining the total number of clean fuel stations
needed. The proposed modifications include the deletion of the volume of fuel needed
from vehicle conversions because vehicle conversions are no longer included in the
regulation.
(2) Executive Officer adjustments to the number of required retail clean fuel outlets.
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This section provides information regarding potential adjustments to the number of
clean fuel outlets based on types of vehicles, fleets of vehicles, and existing outlets.
Other modifications include typographical errors.
(A) Reducing projected clean fuel volume to reflect the volume of gasoline used in dualfuel or flexible-fuel vehicles.
This section, which provided adjustments from dual fuel vehicles and flexible fuel
vehicles, was removed because these vehicles are no longer included in the regulation.
(B) Change to the discount for fleet vehicles.
This section described the adjustments that are made if ZEVs are fleet vehicles. As
previously mentioned, the notification timeframe for required clean fuel outlets is being
increased. Dates were changed to thirty-one months prior to the start of the year
instead of eighteen. Other modifications include typographical errors or addition of
information for clarification purposes.
(C) Reducing the number of required retail clean fuel outlets to reflect certain
preexisting outlets.
This section identifies how to reduce the number of additional clean fuel outlets required
based on the existing clean fuel stations. Modifications to this section represent the
change to the responsible party. Modifications also include requiring operators of
existing clean fuel stations who are not considered “regulated parties” to certify that they
will operate their station throughout the compliance year before their station can be
used to reduce the number of required clean fuel outlets per this subsection. Other
modifications correct typographical errors or for clarification purposes.
(D) Notification regarding any adjustments.
This section describes the process for notification of adjustments. As previously
mentioned, the notification timeframe for required clean fuel outlets is being increased.
Dates were changed to twenty-eight months prior to the start of the year instead of
fourteen. Other modifications made are to correct typographical errors or for
clarification purposes.
(E) Requests to revise the Executive Officer's adjustments.
This section describes the process requests from industry to revise Executive Officer’s
adjustments. As previously mentioned, the notification timeframe for required clean fuel
outlets is being increased. Dates were changed to twenty-six months prior to the start
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of the year instead of twelve. Other modifications made are to correct typographical
errors or for clarification purposes.
(F) Adjusting the required number of outlets based on updated auto manufacturer
reports.
This section was added to provide the Executive Officer with the opportunity to review
auto manufacturer reports submitted to ARB pursuant the LEV test procedures and, if
warranted by a decrease in projected vehicle numbers, adjust downward the required
number of CFOs for the compliance year for which the calculations are being made.
(b) Determination of total number of additional clean fuel outlets required each year for
each designated clean fuel.
This section describes the means to determine the number of additional clean fuel
stations needed. A clause in the second sentence of this paragraph was removed
because it was previously repeated in error. Other modifications made are to correct
typographical errors or for clarification purposes.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2306. Identification of Affected
Owner/Lessors Required to Equip Additional Retail Clean Fuel Outlets Each Year.
This section provides the means to determine for who is responsible for installing
stations. The responsible party is being changed to refiners/importers and is no longer
based on station ownership. Therefore, the requirements outlined in this section were
completely revised to detail how to determine market share for refiners and importers of
gasoline. It also identifies that the calculations will begin at least twenty-nine month
prior to the start of the year.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2307. Allocation Among Major
Refiner/Importers of Gasoline of the Total Number of Retail Clean Fuel Outlets.
This section provides the means to determine who is responsible for installing stations
and the how many stations each major refiner or importer is responsible for.
Modifications proposed include correction of typographical errors.
(a) Allocation among affected major refiner/importer of gasoline of the number of
additional retail clean fuel outlets for each year.
Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to major
refiners and importers of gasoline and references to sections that apply to the new
regulated party. Additional modifications proposed include correction of typographical
errors and changes for clarity.
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(b) Determination of an owner/lessor's number of non-clean fuel retail gasoline outlets.
Gasoline stations are now primarily owned by private parties who own relatively small
numbers of stations. The number of clean fuel stations required to be installed by a
regulated party is no longer determined by the number of their existing gasoline
stations. As such, this section was removed.
(c) Determination of clean fuel fraction.
Gasoline stations are now primarily owned by private parties who own relatively small
numbers of stations. The number of clean fuel stations required to be installed by a
regulated party is no longer determined by the existing gasoline stations owned. This
section was removed.
(d) Determination of each major refiner/importer of gasoline's total required minimum
number of retail clean fuel outlets for each clean fuel for each year.
This section determines the number of stations for each major refiner and importer of
gasoline. Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to
major refiners and importers. Modifications also include the additional requirements to
determine the number of stations by air basins. Additional modifications proposed
include correction of typographical errors and modifications for clarification purposes.
(e) Notification of refiner/importers.
This section describes how the refiners and importers will be notified and when they will
be notified. Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to
major refiners and importers. Modifications also include the additional time for
notification. Notification is proposed to be twenty-eight month prior to the start of the
year instead of fourteen months.
(f) The addition of paragraph 2304(a)(2)(F) allows for the downward adjustment of the
required number of new CFOs if warranted by more current vehicle projections. This
paragraph was added to instruct the Executive Officer to notify regulated parties of such
adjustments made, if any, nineteen months before the start of the compliance year.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2308. Constructive Allocation of Retail
Clean Fuel Outlets
This section addresses the requirements of the fueling stations.
(a) Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to major
refiners and importers.
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(b) No modifications are proposed except for the addition of “compliance” year.
(c) No modifications are proposed.
(d) This section only applied to existing retail gasoline stations. Proposed modifications
to this section change this to apply to all proposed constructive allocations of clean fuel
outlets. Additional modifications proposed include correction of typographical errors
and modifications for clarification purposes.
(e) Modifications place the responsibility of complying with the station requirements on
the owner of the constructively allocated clean fuel outlet to reflect changing the
responsible party from Owner/Lessor to major refiners and importers.
(f) Additional modifications proposed include correction of typographical errors and
modifications for clarification purposes.
(g) Modifications include requiring notification of constructive allocation at least 60 days
prior to the start of the compliance year rather than by January 10, and changing the
responsible party from Owner/Lessor to major refiners and importers. Additional
modifications proposed include correction of typographical errors and modifications for
clarification purposes.
(h) Modifications include requiring notification of constructive allocation at least 60 days
prior to the start of the compliance year rather than by January 10.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2309. Responsibilities of Refiner/Importers
of Selected Retail Clean Fuel Outlets.
This section describes the responsibilities of the refiners/importers of clean fuel outlets.
Modifications provide requirements for previously installed stations to be included as a
clean fuel outlet. These requirements must be met with the requirements prior to
January 1, 2014.
(a) Locations of required clean fuel outlets.
Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to major
refiners and importers. Obsolete text regarding the CEC methanol program has been
removed. Modifications also include additional time for installation of stations. The
timeline for the responsible party to provide proposed locations for clean fuel outlets to
the Executive Officer is extended to twenty-two months from eight months In addition to
the proposed locations, the amount of optional locations shall be in excess of the
required locations by 40 percent. This proposed modification of optional locations was
changed from an excess of twenty percent. Proposed modifications include the addition
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of modeling tools to establish and evaluate clean fueling infrastructure scenarios.
Notification of the final determination of the station location has been modified from five
to nineteen months. Additional modifications proposed include correction of
typographical errors and modifications for clarification purposes.
(3) This paragraph establishes the requirement for refiner/importers to notify the
Executive Officer of their final outlet locations. The requirement to notify was changed
from five to eighteen months before the start of the compliance year and a sentence
was added to allow for adjustments in the number of outlets made pursuant to 2304(a)
and 2307(f).
(b) Requirements for selected retail clean fuel outlets.
This section outlines the requirements for clean fuel outlets and identifies that the
refiner/importer be responsible for ensuring the requirements are met. Non-duplicative
requirements of sections 2309(c) have been added to this section. This section was
also modified to remove obsolete terms and requirements. Additions include
identification of requirements necessary for zero emission fuels.
(c) Requirements regarding facilities at selected clean fuel outlets at which gasoline is
not offered to the public.
This section is being removed and non-duplicative requirements are being added to
section 2309(b).
(d) Requirements regarding supply of designated clean fuels to selected retail clean fuel
outlets.
(1) This subsection is being removed because the requirements to ensure the supply of
reasonable quantities of clean fuel to each outlet are encompassed in the compliance
requirements of the responsible party set forth in sections 2302 and 2309(b).
(2) Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to major
refiners and importers. Added to the notification requirements of this subsection is the
requirement that the regulated party identify contractors hired for the operation and
maintenance of the clean fuel outlet. Additional modifications proposed include
correction of typographical errors and modifications for clarification purposes.
(e) Annual reports regarding compliance with section 2302.
This section describes what is required in the annual reports from refiners and
importers. Modifications include changing the responsible party from Owner/Lessor to
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major refiners and importers. Additional modifications proposed include correction of
typographical errors and modifications for clarification purposes.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2310. Responsibilities of Operators of
Selected Retail Clean Fuel Outlets.
This section described the responsibilities of operators for clean fuel outlets. This
section is proposed for removal and non-duplicative requirements are being added to
2309(b).
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2311. Relief from Liability Caused by
Breakdowns of Clean Fuel Dispensing Equipment.
This section establishes the conditions of liability related to breakdown of dispensing
equipment. Modifications include: changing the type of equipment from CNG
equipment to clean fuel equipment thereby including hydrogen and potentially
electricity, and changing responsibility from owner/lessor or operator to refiner/importer.
Provisions for a major equipment breakdown were modified to reduce the amount of
time required for a responsible party to repair a major equipment breakdown from six
months to two months. Allowing a station to be nonoperational for six months without
being in violation would be too disruptive to fuel cell vehicle drivers depending fueling
stations. Additionally, if the responsible party is unable to make the necessary repairs
within a month, temporary fueling equipment can be used to provide fuel to customers
while equipment is being repaired.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2311.5. Notification of Executive Officer
Reporting Obligations
This section establishes when the Executive Officer shall notify identified parties that
there is a possibility that the vehicle based trigger may be reached. Modifications
include changing the vehicle threshold to include a 10,000 vehicle air basin based
trigger (only a 20,000 vehicle statewide trigger was in place previously). Modifications
also include the changing the starting year for which the notifications must be made,
and changing the notification period from 22 months to 34 months prior and including
zero emission fleet operators and major refiner/importers of gasoline in the notifications.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2312. Reporting Requirements for Major
Refiner/Importers of Gasoline
This section requires responsible parties to report the number of retail gasoline outlets
that they own or are affiliated with to enable minimum ownership level calculations.
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This section was removed since compliance requirements will no longer be based on
the number of stations owned, making this requirement unnecessary.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2313. Reporting Requirements for Fleet
Operators
This section establishes reporting requirements for fleet operators. Modifications
include changing the reporting period from 18 months to 32 months prior to the start of
the year and modifying the vehicle requirement from low-emission vehicles to ZEVs.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2314. Reporting Requirements for
Producers and Distributers
This section addresses reporting requirements for distributors on clean fuel. It was
modified to include requiring producers of the designated fuel to report the required
data, when previously, only distributors had to report. Modifications include the
additional requirement that persons who produce or distribute the clean fuel report the
volume of fuel distributed to each outlet on a quarterly basis. This provision was added
to assist staff in quantifying the amounts of clean fuel being distributed by geographic
area.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2315. Determination of Violations
This section describes determination of violations of the regulation and related
penalties.
(a) Violation of section 2302.
This part addresses the failure of the primary regulated party to provide the required
number of outlets. It was modified to reflect that the regulated party is now the
refiner/importer and removed the provision that the penalty be assessed based on the
first 10 vehicles fueled. This provision was removed because some refiner/importers do
not own a single outlet, thereby providing no metric to assess a penalty for noncompliance. Modifications to this section include assessing a fixed daily penalty for
non-compliance with section 2302. The relevant penalties are described in Health and
Safety Code sections 43027 and 43028. These modifications seek to ensure that
penalties equitably capture non-compliant regulated parties regardless of the number of
retail gasoline outlets they own.
(b) Violation of section 2309 (b)
This part addresses the failure to operate the stations according to the specifications in
section 2309(b). The modifications reflect the regulated party is now the refiner/importer
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versus the owner/lessor previously and removes the provision that penalties be
assessed based on the first five vehicles fueled. As stated above, this provision was
removed because some refiner/importers do not own a single outlet, thereby providing
no metric to assess a penalty for non-compliance. Modifications include assessing a
fixed daily penalty for failure to comply with section 2309(b). The relevant penalties are
described in Health and Safety Code sections 43027 and 43028. These modifications
seek to ensure that penalties equitably capture non-compliant regulated parties
regardless of the number of retail gasoline outlets they own.
(c) Violation of section 2310
This part addresses requirements of the operator of a station. The requirements of
section 2310 were combined with section 2309. This subsection is no longer needed.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2316. Determination of Energy Equivalency
of Fuels
This section provides information on energy equivalency values for clean fuels
compared to gasoline. Modifications include: revising the volumetric energy content for
gasoline to 109,600 BTUs per gallon to reflect the new standards and ethanol content of
California reformulated gasoline specified in the Low Carbon Fuel Standard regulation;
removing all fuels that are not zero emission fuels; and adding the energy equivalency
value for gaseous hydrogen in BTUs per gallon gasoline equivalent based. This
modification reflects changes in gasoline standards and that the regulation only pertains
to ZEVs and ZEV fuels.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2317. Section Provided for the Designation
of a Substitute Fuel
No changes were made to this section.
Amendments to Title 13, CCR, Section 2318. Sunset for Particular Designated
Clean Fuels.
This section identifies when the regulation ceases to require the construction of clean
fuel outlets. The modifications reduced the ratio of clean fuel outlets to gasoline outlets
from 10 percent to 5 percent as ratio is a likely signal of adequate consumer acceptance
of the technology to support the necessary expansion of hydrogen infrastructure absent
a mandate.
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